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Knesset Elects Ezer Weizman
as Israel's Seventh President
4

by Cynthia Mann
JERUSALEM (JT A) - The
election last week of Ezer
Weizman to be Is rael's seventh
president is being seen here as
a much-needed victory for the
beleaguered Labor Party.
Weizman, 68, a national war
hero and forme r defense minister known for his outspoken
individualism, was elected by
the Knesset on March 24 in a

t'"

66-53 vote with one abstention.

But his victory over Ukud
Knesset

member

Dov

Shi\-

ansky came only on a second
ballot after an invalidated first
ba\1ot, in which more votes
were cast than the number of
Knesset members.
While Israel's presidency is a
largely symbolic office, the victory is seen as important for
the Labor Party, which has

A Nation Torn Apart:
Yugoslav Immigrant
Tells of Travails

come under inte nse criticism
for its inability to curb an unrelenting wave of Arab violence.
Al tho ugh Weizman was
favored to win, tension was in(Continued on Page 6)

Jewish Settler
Kills an Arab
by Cynthia Mann
JERUSA LEM UTA)-AJewish settler shot and killed a 20year-old Palestinian whose feet
and hands had been bound a fter he had stabbed another settler in the West Bank.
The shooting in Susia, a Jewish settlement south of Hebron,
occurred against a backdrop of
rising right-wing ca lls fo r vigilantism against Palestinian terrorism, which has shaken this
country in a recent wave of violence.
In a separate incident, two Israeli park custodians were in jured when Arabs shot at them
in the northern Negev.

Celia Zuckerberg,
Longtime Herald
Editor, Dies at 74
by Anne S. Davidson
Heuld Edito r

Celia G. Zuckerberg, 74 , a
longtime editor of the RhoJ1• /sla11d Jrwis/i Herald , died March
27 at Miriam Hospital after a
brief illness. A resident of 506
Morris Ave. , Providence, she
worked for the He rald from the
late 1950s to the late 1970s,
holding the title of managing
editor for about 20 yea rs.

"She was like a one-man
editor. This was her home
away from home."
- Eleanor Horvitz
Born in Providence, a daugh ter of the late Jacob and Fannie
(Krasnow) Horvitz, she had
also lived in Cranston .
Zuckerberg was office manager for the Samaritans fo r nine
yea rs fo llowing her career at
the Herald. She retired a yea r
ago. She was a 1940 graduate
of Pembroke College at Brown
{Continued on Page 18)

by Omar Bradley

Homemade Haggadah
Emma Thorne, 5, reveals a giant matzah created by one of
her classma tes in Fra idel Segal's kindergarten class at the
A lperin Schechter Day School last week. See the Herald's
special Passover supplement for story and more photos.
Htrald phola &y A,mt Davidson

Holocaust Survivors
Dream Away Despair
by Omar Bradley
Her.ild Assistant Editor

The horrible, unimagineable
memories of the Holocaust torture its survivors. But for Dr.
Peretz Lavie, head of the Sleep
Disorders Center at the Tech nion -Israel In stitu te of Tech nology in Haifa, relief ma y only
be a dream away.
Jn a phone interview with the
Herald last week from Boston,
Lavie explained how one group
of Holocaust survivors has su-

pressed any memory of the
tragedy while another test
group has remained adversely
affected by their experiences.
The experiments of the two
groups took place in the sleep
laboratories at the Technion -Israel Institute more than three
yea rs ago.
Lavie, who holds degrees in
physiological psychology, was
investigating how the experi ences from the Holocaust af(Co ntinued on Page 14)

Jewish Leaders Pledge Support
in Meeting with Bosnian President
by Larry Yude lso n
NEW YORK UTA) - Ameri can Jewis h leaders have promised to increase their lobby ing
of the U.S. govern ment tQ take
a stronger role in saving
Bosnia -He rzegov ina .
They made this pledge in a
meeting March 23 with Alija
/;,,etbegovic,
president
of
Bosma Herzegov ina

The meeting was ca lled by
lzetbegovic to thank the Jewish
community for its leading rote
in trying to mobilize American
support fo r Bosnia .
It came as the United Nations was discussing whether
to e nfo rce no-fly zones over
Bosn ian territo ry, which would
open the way for NATO troops
1 (Continued on Page!)

He r.ild Assistant Editor

Mosko Katan remembers his
native Yugoslavia fondly befo re the outbreak of warfare.
" My country was totally different. We were free to express
ourselves as Jews, Christians o r
Muslims, " Katan told the Hernld Monday on his way
through Providence from Israel. Katan was worki ng as a
technician in his own com puter
firm and living a comfortable
life until the civil wa r broke out
several years ago in Sarajevo.

" My country {Yugoslavia}
was totally different. We
were free to express ourselves as Jews, Christians
or Muslims. "
- Mosko Katan
Si nce that time, Katan has
immigrated to Israel with his
family . He visited Providence
,rnd other areas of the United
States on be half of United Jew ·
1sh Appeal. The agency plans
to raise $1.2 billion for " Opera ·
tion Exodus," a plan to absorb I
million Jews from the former
Soviet Union , accord ing to the
Jewish Federation of Rhode Island. The group hopes to provide transportation for the im migr.ints to Israel , wht;>rc they
will be resett led withi n the
country. The federation hopes
to raise $4 . l million dollars to·
ward this e ffo rt beginning to·
\Contin ued on Pa.&e I~)

Searching
Michael Entin, a Russian immigrant, and Yossi Laufer
perform the sea rch and annulment of lhc chomet-z at a Cha bad
House demonstration on Sunday. See story in this week's
specia l Passover supplement.
Mmlld pholoby Omar Brwlley
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INSIDE THE OCEAN STATE
Daffodil Week to be
Celebrated at Blithewold
The period between April 10
through 18 has been designated " Daffodil Week" at
Blithewold Mansion and Gardens, 101 Ferry Road (Route
114) Bristol. The week will pay
tribute to the blossoming of the
daffodil, an event which signifies the real end of wi nter
and the arrival of aut hentic
spring.
The name "daffodil " derives
from the Old Engl ish term
"affo dyle" meaning "t hat
which cometh early." A member of the large and va ried na rcissus family, the true daffodil,
or trum pet narcissus, once

g rew wild in Weste rn Europe
and Great Brita in and was one
of the first flowe ring plants
chosen to embellish gardens in
these regions.
Throughout
" Daffodil
Week, " self-guided tours of
Blithewold 's grounds may be
taken from 10 am . to 5 p.m .
daily, and guided tou rs of both
the mansion and grounds will
be available from 10 a.m. unt il
4 p.m., dai ly except April 12,
when the mansion wi ll be
closed .
For more information, ca ll
253 -2707.

Health Fair Offers Exhibits, Prizes

A COM MANDING VOICE -

Canlo r Ed wa rd Fogel s ings
Yiddish a nd Hebrew songs a t th e Cantor's Spring Concert at
Torat Yisrael in Cranston Saturday evening.
Hua/d photo by Omar Brndl~y

Correspondents Wanted
If you would like to correspond fo r the Herald
by writi ng about what is happening in your communi ty,
contact the edi tor at 724-0200.

The National
Education
Association
Rhode
Island
(NEAR[) will hold its second
annual Health Fair on April 3
from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m., at its
headquarters on 99 Bald Hill
Road , Cranston . The Health
Fair is open to alt NEARI mem bers and the public.
Twenty-four booths will fea ture informational literature,
demonstrations, videos, foot baths,
cholesterol
checks,
cooking dt>monstrations, blood
pressure checks, fa cials and
more. One special exhibit is a
~eat belt demon stration presented by the Rhode Island
St,1te Police ·-convincer. "
A door prize and raffle will

Join thousands of readers who know what's
going on in the Rhode Island Jewish Community...
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be held with prizes from Great
Wood s, rrovidence Performing
Arts Center. Johnson & John son, Stop & Shop, Holiday Inn
,lt
the Crossing, Warwick
Musical Tent, etc. People need
not be present to win .

Library To Host
Talk, 'From
Bombs To Trees'
Robert Brandenberger, associate professor of physics at
Brown University. will present
a talk en titled " From Bombs to
Trees·· at the Cranston Public
Library, 140 Sockanosset Cross
Road, on April 6 at 7:30 p.m .
Brande nberger,
Professor
co-director of the Brown Options Program , will focus on
the end of the Cold War and
the necessity to convert our
economy from a military econ omy to one that works for
peace, iust ice and a sound environment.
The program is free and
open to the public. The library
is accessible to the physically
handicapped.

'Lighthouse Ladies'
Coming to Cranston
Historical Society
Two authorities on Rhode
Island lighthouses wi ll be
guest speakers at the April 20
meeting of the Cranston Historical Society, 135 1 Cranston
St.
Mildred Longo and Barbara
Caspar are often referred to as
" the Lighthouse Ladies" because of their knowledge on
lighthouses, beacons and light
stations. Bot h women ha ve
,1uthored books and articles on
the su bject . At one time, Gaspar lived in th ree lighthouses
on Block Island . Both are mem bers of the Warwick Historica l
Society .
A brief business meeting
will precede their illustrated
presentation .
Refreshments
will be served . Plans are con tinuing for the Cranston Historic,)! Society's annual '1ea
market. The rain or shine
event will be held on May 15
fro m 9 a.m . to 4 p.m . on the
grounds of the Sprague Mansion.
Anyone interested in obtain mg space at the flea market c<1 n
ca\1944 -9226.

~~S?
:::iNEWS~
C) BRIEFS t-r-:,
~

The 1993 Eart h Day Committee would like to hear
from organizations planning
to sponsor environ mentally
oriented events for Earth
Day 1993, which takes place
April 17. Deadline for submitted information is March
31. For more information,
call 272-3540.
The
Samaritans
invites
members and friends to attend weekly meetings of
Safe Place, which meets every Tuesday of each month
from 7:30 to 9 p.m. at 2
Magee St. Providence. For
more information, call 2724516 .
The Sargent Chapter of SelfHelp for Hard of Hearing
People invites th e hearing
impaired to attend its April
I meeting at 229 Waterman
St. from 6 to 8 p.m . For more
information, call 467-9797.
The topic for the evening
will be " A Way of Thinking
and Acting."
The Childbirth Education
Association of Rhode Island
is accepting applications for
its Childbi rth Educator
Training Program. Dead line is Aug. I . The March of
Dimes is offering scholarships for two candidates. For
more information or an application. call 467-2020 .
College's
Rhode
Island
ABLE program will present
"Op portu nity an d Responsib ilit y for th e Ph ysica lly
Challe nged" on April 3 beginning at 8:45 a.m. in the
Faculty Center. Cyndi Jones,
editor and publisher of
Maill strl'am Magazine will be
the keynote speaker. For
more information , contact
Leslie Richmond at 6584376, or call 944 -9556 for
registration form s or further
information .
The Rhode Island Educa tional Oppartunity Center
invites all low -income yout h
and adults seeking financial
aid to apply for free acade m ic, financi ,11 and ca reer
coun se li ng at Providence
CCRI Campus, Room 250, I
Hilton St. Providence. For
more information, call 455 6028
The lnTown Providence
YMCA wi ll conduct a swi m ming p rogram for handicapped youths ages 6 to 15
who are Providence residents. The program, which
runs for four seven -week
sessions once a week during
the school year and two ses·
sions a week during a 10 week summer program,
charges no fee . For more in fo rmation, cont.ict Jeffry
\'¥oods, program director, at
456-0100 .
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FEATURE
Hamlet from Hungary
The Jews of
and actor, now retired to run
y Mike Fink
Belmonte Walk Herald bContributing
an art gallery in Dorset, tracks
Reporter
April
just one hundred down his famous father's fate.
with Dignity
years ago, a Hungarian Jew He calls the Nazi murderers
3,

by Susa n Brod y
Specia l to th e He ra ld
Last July, I found myself rid ing a bus through Portugal 's
highest mountains in order to
.irrive at Belmonte, a northl'astern Portuguese town of
lei,i, th,rn 5,000 inhabitants. I
had learned of their Jewi sh
population and, both fa sci nall'd and moved , chose to
undertake ,1 trip there. l would
like to sharl' with you a brief
history of the Crypto-Jews of
Belmonte and their recent
emergen,e from isolation
ln 1497, King Dom Manuel
fi rst expelled the Jews. Onl y
fivl' years earlier, many thou i,andi, of Spanish Jews arrived
i,eeking refuge. Of Portuga l's
1ww total population (1,200,000), onl' · third was now Jew 1i,h. Soon aftl'r, in 1536, the
Inquisition w,1s established
under King)o,10 Ill.

Around their homes could
be seen Catholic decorations to fool the neighbors.
Women often dressed in
black clothes typical of the
most Catholic of Portuguese
women.
Many Portuguese Jews were
killed and others fled to Hol land and Fran,e. Those who remained led Jewish lives in disguise, marrying in churches,
baptizing their children, and
being buried in Cat holic cemeteries. Around their homes
could be seen Catholic decorations to fool the neighbors.
Women often dressed in black
dothes typical of the most
Catholic
of
Portuguese
women.
With time, for many CryptoJews, these su perficial practices
often bec,1me as integral as the
more genuinely Jewish tradi tions practiced. This opened
the door to intermarriage. It
was often difficult to sort out
the Catholic from the Jewish
As nothing had been put in
writing - for fear of being
caught - all was passed down
orall y. Though prayers, holidays and biblical stories
changed somewhat over time,
it is remarkable how much remained intact.
Prayers had been translated
to Portuguese and converted
mto ballad form (probably to
faci litate its oral transmission)
with different ones recited by
women up to fivl' times a day,
depending on the day. Of the
hours and hours worth of
prayt> rs still extant today, one
Hebrew word rings out; it is
the word for G-d.
In the remote town of Belmonte, a Jewish commun ity
has existed since the 12th
century. A sy nagogue used to
stand there . The Jewish community of Belmonte is unique
for its dedication to G-d and
the religion .
Though first stumbled upon
by a Polish Jewish engineer
named Sa muel Schwarz, who
came to Portugal to do work in
thl' 1920s, it was Rabbi Joseph
(Continued on Page 15)

named Leslie Steiner (or
Stainer) was born. Yet in due
time Leslie stamped us all with
his image as the most romantic
and poetic Englishman of all
Britain during its finest hours
upon the screen.
The mystical hero of " Out ward Bound, "Romeo," " Pygmalion," "The Scarlet Pimpernel," and " Pimpernel Smith,"
Ashley in "Gone with the
Wind," the violinist of " Intermezzo," the painter-physician
in "Of Human Bondage, " and
the engineer-pilot in "The Fi rst
of the Few," all these elusive
characters spoke with the sa me
mild voice and shone with the
same sad eyes
Some of you may remember
Leslie Howard better than
others. The thin moody face
and the grace ful figure stood
for English culture. Howard
left the comforts of Hollywood
for the hardships of Britain at
the outbrea k of war. He pro·
duced propaganada film s like
'The Lamp That Still Burns,"
and shaped a series of talks,
pep rallies, and soliloquies
from " Hamlet. "
Leslie Howard met his own
rendezvous with destiny in a
small pla ne off the coast of neutral Portugal just 50 years ago,
in 1943. German planes shot
Jown the aircraft carrying this
<1ctor who had spoken softly to
rap audiences in spy-ridden
Madrid and Lisbon. Rumors
flew. Another passenger bore a
slight resemblance to Churchill.
Had the killers made an error
and hit the wrong target?
Howard's only son Rona ld
has written a biography titled
In Search of My Father. The
author, a sometime journalist

crude and stupid, worse even
than the stereotypes in wartime movies. They may have
gunned down the " ]bis" because the big Nazis knew that
Howard was Steiner, a Jew
who made the Germans look
bad on film .
Howard never sinks to the
sledgehammer technique of
parent-bashing of the daugh ters of Dietrich, Davis and
Crawford. Ronald Howard
deals with his dad's failures as
a hu sband and father. Leslie
lived two separate lives, in the
French style. He kept mistresses but never let go of the
comforts of home and marriage.
The role he hated most was
the part of the wishy-washy
Ashley in GWTW. Yet Ronald
claims the portrait mirrored his
life - torn by dilemma s and
doubts. And Ronald doesn't
put papa upon a pedestal
either " He wasn't a great
artor, only a surprisingly subtle and skillful one, in the
modern mold." Maria Riva in
her life of Marlene Dietrich
refers to the gossip in Hollywood that Leslie Howard was
a counterspy. It was to crush
that absurd notion that I
started my resea rch on the
Jewish Brit .
Leslie How.ird served as a
kind of ideal figure for me. I
had a colleague years ago who
told me l even looked a bit like
him . ln my tweedy pre-beard
days of pipe-smoking and
going on about things, I may
have given that foggy impression.
Leslie Howard 's body was
never found . He seemed to
have vanished into the mist,

leaving behind only a legend
and a memory in movies, always in character.
His son's book holds al! the
right British virtues of understatement and easy charm. It
moves at its own pace, un rushed. " My father was used
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to having things go his own
way. Everything in his life had
been relatively easy and uncomplicated, running smoothly
and predictably. He was qui te
naive. He had always been
master of his destiny, in con(Continued on Page 13)
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EDITORIAL
The Oversimplification of Discrimination
Rabbi Avi Shafran's opinion
piece appearing in this week's
Herald is shortsighted a nd riddled with misunderstandings
and oversimplifications about
the gay and lesbian members of
our society.
Rabbi Shafran considers the
behavior of gays "improper"
and deems himself "anti-homosexuality" rather than "homophobic." Whatever the
term, the rabbi is clearly missing the poin t; that is, to ho ld
·contempt for a group of people
simply because they are different from ourselves is discrimination.
Most gays and lesbians
would disagree with Shafran's
point# l - that "a homosexual
life is, according to the real evidence, very much chosen." To
what real evidence is he referring?
He points to ancient times,
whe n men a nd women supposedly "consciously chose an
aberrant sexuality." Putting the
rabbi's choice of words aside,
isn't the point of "equal rights
for all" a concept for today and
the future? One would hope
that Jews, of all people, would
understand the need for equal

\&

But then what? What does
rights for all, rather than simply
rely on what history has dic- the rabbi propose we do to
those members of our commutated.
Rabbi Shafran writes about nity who are openly gay and
choosing a sexual lifestyle as if lesbian? Ignore them; cast them
one were browsing in a super- out; keep them away from our
market. The majority of gays children. All because he aspires
and lesbians don't simply wake to a " higher meaning."
up one day and "choose" to be
The message of Rabbi
gay. Why would someone sim- Shafran's piece is crystal clear:
ply choose a lifestyle that is hatred and segregation for
condemned to unequal treat- those who have a different
ment by employers, friends and lifestyle from our own.
What would the rabbi do if
family? Why just choose to be
gay and struggle with misun- one of his children told him he
derstanding and be labeled or she was gay? How would he
" immoral" by the "moral"' ma- feel if his child were excluded
jority?
from classrooms and discrimiThe rabbi's second point is nated against by people in the
also (\awed. He believes that if community for his or her sexugay rights legislation is passed, ality? Or would the rabbi himthen more people will choose self cast his own child out of his
to be gay as a result of some home because of his own "hal" fad," because it has suddenly lowed " ideals?
become "chic."
He also points out that " unless it is (\aunted, homosexuality is undetectable; gays, as we
are constantly reminded, need
~
not look or act differently from
the rest of us," he writes. It
sounds as if the rabbi would
have them wear pink armbands
so we can pick them out of a
crowd.
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To the Editor:
When I tell some friends and
acquaintances about my being
invited to the dedication of the
United
States
Holocaust
Memorial Museum, I get different reactions.
The majority of the folks I
talk to seem to be appreciative
that such a memorial actually
exists (well, not quite yet. it
shall be dedicated officially in
three weeks), while others just
g,we me a polite nod.
The important thing is, that
just about everybody, Jew or
gentile alike, seems to know
the meaning o( the term '"Holocaust'' and that, dear readers,
is of great satisfaction to me
and, I sincerely hope and pray,
to everybody. It has, as I wrote
before, found its way into
every language of the civilized
world, and it is capitalized,
also not merely written between
question marks, as everybody
knows what it means.
and
More
observations
thoughts to follow .
Hans Heimann
Cranston
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The Fifth Son: A Pesach Message
During the seder service we question is: What brought
read in the Haggada h that the about this regrettably all-tooTorah speaks of four sons, one common phenomenon of the
wise, one wicked, one simple "fifth son?"'
and one who does not even
The " fifth son" is the result
know how to ask a question. of an erroneous psychology
"The Haggadah then proceeds and misguided policy on the
to tell us the questions posed part of some immigrants arrivby each of these 'sons,' and the ing in a new and strange enreply which we are to give to vironment. Finding themselves
each of them.
a small minority, and enThe wise son inquires about countering social and econthe special mitzvos of Passover omic difficulties, some parents
and we are to tell him in detail had the mistaken notion,
all the laws and customs of the which they then transmitted to
festival.
their children, that the way to
The wicked son asks, "What overcome these difficulties is
is this service to you?" By to become quickly assimilated
saying " to you" he excludes into the new environment by
himself from the Jewish com- discarding the heritage of their
munity, and we are told to forefathers and abandoning
reply to him sharply.
the Jewish way of life. Finding
The simple son asks: " What that this process leads to the
discomfort of inner spiritual
is this all about?"
In reply we are to tell him of conmct, some parents resolved
to spare their children this conthe Exodus from Egypt.
As for the son who does not met altogether. They simply
know how to ask, it is for us to gave their children no Jewish
open the conversation with education or training.
To justify the desertion of
him, as the Torah says, " You
shall tell your son on that day, their religion and appease their
as follows: 'This is on account stricken conscience, it was necof what the L-rd did for me essary for them to devise some
when I went forth from rationale. They persuaded
themselves, and in turn their
Egypt."'
While the four sons differ children, that the Jewish way
from one another in their reac- of life, with the observance of
tion to the seder, they have the Torah and Mitzvos, was inone thing in common: they are compatible with their new surall present at the seder. Even roundings.
They sought, and, therefore,
the "'wicked" son is there, taking an active, though rebel- also " found," faults with the
lious, interest in what is going true Jewish way of life; while
on in Jewish life around him. in the non-Jewish e nvironment
This, at least, justifies the hope everything seemed to them
that some day also the "wicked" only good and attractive.
By this a ttitude these parone will become wise, and all
Jewish children attending the ents hoped to assure their chilseder will become conscien- dren·s existence and survival
· in the new environment. But
tious, observant Jews.
Unfortunately, in our time what kind of existence is it, if
of confusion and spiritual bank- everything spiritual and holy is
ruptcy, there is another kind of traded for the material? What
a Jewish child - a " fifth son," kind of survival is it, if it
who is conspicuous by his means the sacrifice of the soul
absence from the seder; the for the amenities of the body?
The tragic consequence of
one who has no interest whatsoever in Torah the seder-shel- this utterly false dpproach was,
Pesach, of the Exodus from that thousands upon thouEgypt and the subsequent rev- sands of Jews have been severed from their fountain of life,
elation at Sinai
(Continued on Page 19)
A challenging and pertinent
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Ransom Swind le Blocked
WASHINGTON The
Treasury Department has reported the disruption of an
international
Nazi-sponsored scheme to extract ransom from relatives of persons in Axis territories w ith
the promise of emigration as
reward. The Department re·
vealed that dn order issued
last
November
barring
money transfers to buy exit
visas for persons in enemy
territory had been effective
m halting the German swindle.

Spanish Morocco Gets
Nazi Dema nds
TANG IER - The German
,tmbassador to Madrid has
submitted to General Franco
a request of the German
govemmt•nt for the deportation of all Jews from certain
cities in Sp,,nish Morocco, it
has been learned here. The
number involved is approximately 16,000. The memor,,ndum declared thdt the
jl'w~ of these cit,es ,ue proAllied and therefore constitute a thr(•,lt to the AilllS Po"'·
en; ,md to Sp.1111.

Loot Deposited in Turkish
Banks
1STANBUL - Axis leaders,
fe.tring a United Nations victory, are depositing in Turkish banks large sums of
money, jewelry and shares
of stock looted from the Jews
subjected to tht•ir ,luthority,
it was reve,1led here. The
Turkish press reports th,lt
since the Axis dde,lts in Rus._i,1, ministers and other high
offici,1ls m Rum,mia, Cro.,t1a, Slovaki,l dnd Bulg.iria
have bct•n .ittemptmg to
sav,• the rnonl'}' ,u1d propNly tlwy harl' confisc,,tcd
b)' dcpo,.1t111g ii .1bro.1d
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OPINIONS
Make Support for Israel a Priority
(Editor's Note: The followi11g
was submitted as an opcu letter
to all rabbis aJJd tc111p/c tcadcrsliips i11 Rlwd1· lslm1d.)
To the Edito rs:
Over 40 years ago I helped
found a Conservative temple; I
WilS its first president and I'm
still an a.tive member. 1 men tion this only ilS my bona (ides,
if you will. for understanding
the potentials and the problems of a temple.
After World War II , the
movement of Jews to suburban
living neated a critical need fo r
new temples, and throughout
America, hundreds of congregations 1vere formed, most
with
you ng inexperienced
leaders. My own congregation
in Cranston w,1s typical. We
needed and welcomed the ex perienced guiding hand of the
United Synagogue, for which
we rightfully agreed to pay a
percentage of our membership's annual dues. (Reform
temples did the same with the
Union of American Hebrew
Congregations [UAHC).)

But that was 40 years ago;
congregations have matured;
the needs of temples, and of
Jewish life in general, are not
remotely the same today. The
emergence of Israel as a central
force in our lives has had a profound impact on the dynamics
of Jewish life and the rightful
role of the temple in the equa tion.

synagogue remains one arm of
the Jewish body, surely a
viable, respected and enduring
Israel has become our strong
right arm , endowing us with a
new dimension of self-respect
and moral strengt h. It is ironic
(and sad) that as temple members we loudly profess support
for Israel, but in reality, what
do we do? How broad is that
support?
Through the years, we have
been educated to "support the
temple." Willingly or grudgingly, we pay the dues asked
of us, ranging today from $500
to $1,500 a year. Out of th is,
without most of us giving it a
thought, the temple makes a
joint " contribution " on our
behalf to support the United
Synagogue (or the UAHC).
Now how do these same
people support Israel? Let's not
be deluded by the totals raised
annually by the Jewish Federa tion of Rhode Island . Fortunately, a small core of dedi cated givers make the totals
(Continued on P.-ige 20)

Letters
to the
EDITOR
Without disparaging the
place of the parent bodies, 1sincerely believe the times require
ii re-examining of our relation~
ship and a reordering of our
priorities and the allocation of
our resources. It 's long over-

due

Where once the glue that
bound Jews came essent ially
from the synagogue, today
there is also Israel. And if the

'Straight Talk' About Gay Rights
by Rabbi A vi Shafran
Special to the Herald

If there were a contest for
the most outlandish , new
speak word in these politically
correct times, "homophobic""
would win, 1 think, hands
down. Unless the American
Psychological Association has
redefined "phobic" (as it has
the term "normal "), the suffix
connotes fear or aversion.
Thus, the word " homophobic"
might be an appropriate adjective for someone who shrinks
in terror or disgust at the sight
of a homosexual, but not. as it
LS so commonly used, for anyone who opposes special legisla tion to advance the gay movement's agenda
Not, in other words, for
someone like me. I have no
fear of - or, for that matter,
particular aversion toward homosexuab, avowed or otherwise. But I do choose to assert
my right - and that of society
- to consider their behavior
improper. So please, call me
,mti-homosexuality
if
you
must. but don't call me phobic.
The only phobia I have is of
crazed editors armed with red
pens
The questions are so obvious
they practically ask them selves: I) How can anyone
condemn behavior that is in herent? 2) Don't homosexuals

deserve the s.-ime rights .-is any one else? 3) And what is wrong
with homosexuality in the first
place?
The first question has a
simple, if shocking, answer,
the gay movement's dirty little
secret. You see, despite all the
anecdotal and "scientific" evidence bandied about in the
media, a homosexual life, is
according to the real evidence,
very much chosen
Now, there may well be predispositions toward homosexual feelings. Anyone who
has ever counseled young people knows that sexuality (not
unlike ethical sensibility) is a
notoriously vague, amorphous
entity before it finally coalesces, and that homosexual
urges are often part of the
process.
But that is a far cry from con-

determined . There are predis~
positions to all sorts of behavior (from physical violence to
reckless driving) that we un apologetically discourage for
larger societal reasons. But our
hair color is predetermined,
not our sexuality.
The gay establishment may
fume at the revelation , but the
wealth of anthropological,
ethnological, sociological and
historical evidence weighs in
heavily on the side of homosexuality as choice. Indeed ,
contrary to common m1sconception, our society is the very
first in history to have split
humanity into two distinct
groups, one heterosexual and
one homosexual
The
"homosexual"
of
ancient times was a man or
woman who consciously chose
an aberrant sexuality, usually
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Inside RI:
Nationwide:
FAX:

FOR FLIGHTS, CRUISES or TOURS
FOR BUSINESS or PLEASURE
FOR ALL YOUR TRAVEL NEEDS

Toby Rossner of the Bureau of Jewish Education of Rhode
Is land, Rabbi Sidney He lbraun of Temple Beth-El and Rabbi
He rshy Worch ofOhawe Sholam discuss the content of some
of the entries for the Herald Passover Art Contest Friday. See
the winners in this week's Passover supplement.
HeraldphotobyOmarBradley

istic, philosophical or social
re.-isons. Chose it, consciously,
willfully - and usually temporarily.
(Continued on Page 9)
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Tour Israel with Hadassah's
Vanguard Singles!
· Join us on this different, young, "off-the-beaten-track"
mission planned especiolly for singles aged 25 ta 40.
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special Kobbolol Shobbot ceremony ot !he Woll, wine rostmg ct Galon
wineries, meehngs with Israeli singles and much, much morel
Price $2,765 per person, $520single supplemenl Doles July 17-30, 1993

Don 't be left out. Be in the Vanguard, and parti<ipaht in our
Singles Tour to Israel. For o detailed itinerary and to make
reservatton,, contoct the Hadouah Travel Department, 50 Welt
58th Street, New York, NY 10019, or call (212) 303-8031-

0R CALL (401) 463-3636

John Bozzi joins the staff at Elan
A multi-1alented cral1sman, John Bozzi has b-Oen a creative
hairstylist for over 15 years and the artistic director o! a prominent
Bos1on salon. His work. has been published in many maJOf magazines including Passion, one of the lndus1ry·s leading prmt media
John Is a senior a!!illate !or Abba Products and has been instrumental in 1each111g the discipline o! the Abba cutting and perming
method nationally
John wl!I be accep1ing appointments at ~Ian Hair Design as of
April 14, 1993

Elan Hair Design
99 Bald Hill Road, Cranston, Rhode I s land
401-463-6749
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WORLD AND NATIONAL NEWS
Knesset Elects Ezer Weizman
(Continued from Page 1)
jected into the race after the
Knesset voted two weeks ago
to lift the immunity of Deputy
Religious
Affairs
Minister
Raphael Pinhasi of the fervently Orthodox Shas party.
Shas party leaders had
threatened to punish labo r for
voting against Pinhasi by voting against Labor's presidential
candidate.
Upon learning the outcome
of the vote, Weizman said he
called Shilansky "to congratulate him for the way he fought
the battle, and he fought it to
the bitter e nd.··
The Likud also sent a message of congratulations to
Weizman, a sharp contrast to
the bitter denunciations it
issued when Weizman's candidacy was announced in January.
At the time, Likud labeled
Weizman as a "superdove"
who was willing to see Israel
take unacceptable risks for
peace.
The president-elect said he
did not want an elaborate cele bration of victory because of
" the situ,1tion in Israel today."
He was referring to the wave
of violence that has engulfed
this country in recent weeks.
Weizman refused to comment on the peace process and
other policy matte rs until he
takes office in May.
Born in Tel Aviv, Weizman
was a fighter pilot for the
British during World War 11.
He then helped found the
Is raeli air force, flew against
Egyptian forces in Israel's War
for Independence and served

as commander of the air force
from 1958 to 1966.
Weizman later entered politics on the right of the political
s pectrum under Menachem
Begin, the late Likud prime
minister.
In 1977, Weizman managed
Likud's election campaign and
led Begin and his party to victory, ending Labor's unbroken
reign after 29 years. His reward was the post of defense
m inister, in which he played a
major role in the peace process
with Egypt.
ambassador
to
Egypt's
Israel, Mohammed Basyouni,
warmly congratulated Weizman last week, saying he is
well-known as the "architect
of the peace process between
Egypt and lsrnel."
But it was sharp differences
with Begin over the peace
process that prompted Weizman to resign from his post in
1980. He left the Likud and
later formed the short-lived
Yachad faction, which later
merged with Labor.
Since his association with
Begin, Weizman has moved
decisively leftward politically.
Weizman has called for
negotiations with the Palestine
Liberation Organization, the
establishment of a Palestinian
state in the territories and the
withdrawal from the Golan
Heights.
In I 990, Weizman was accused by Prim(' Minister
Yitzhak Shamir of having illegal conta cts with the PLO.
Shamir tried, without success,
to oust him from the Cabinet.
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Delegation Asks Germany
To Lift Restrictions
by David Kantor
BONN UT A) A B'nai
B'rith delegation here has
asked the German government
to remove Israel from a list of
countries to which arms shipments and delicate technology
transfer is restricted.
Kent Schiner, international
president of B'nai B'rith, made
the request at a recent meeting
with Friedrich Bohl, head of the
Federal Chancery.
Schiner and other members
of the delegation said they
were deeply disturbed by the
fact that Israel was on the list,
together with countries like
Libya, Iraq, Iran and Syria.
Arms and technology sales to
countries on the so-ca\led
" H-list" are approved only after careful procedures involving the permission of a special
Cabinet committee.

Citing moral and political
reasons, the delegation members suggested to Bohl that
there should be a way to handle the matter in a way that
would not be offensive to Israel
a s a democratic country \Vith
close relations with Germany.
Bohl defended his country's
policies, explaining that the list
was a technical issue and tha t
Israel's inclusion on it by no
means stigmatized Israel or
equated it with other countries
on the lis t.
Bohl added that Germany
proved during the Persian Gulf
War that it was sensitive to Is rael's defense needs and had
been prepared to help accordingly.
The 12-member B'nai B'rith
delegation arrived in Germany
at the invitation of the Associa tion of German Chambers of
Indus try and Commerce.

Fighting Continues Over Lebanon
by Hugh Orgel
TEL AVIV UT A) - Israeli air
force planes raided guerrilla
bases north of the southern
Lebanon security zone last
week.
Reports from Lebanon said
the bases belo nged to the Iranian-backed S hi'ite Hezbollah
movement. An Israeli army
spokesman said all aircraft returned from their missions
safely
The raid appeared to be in
retaliation for Hezbollah attacks against Israeli and allied
South Lebanon Army forces in
the security zone.
Three SLA soldiers were
wounded March 23 when a
roadside bomb was detonated
as their vehicle passed near

Aramta village, in the eastern
sector of the zone.
Reports said the bases attacked March 24 by Israel were
in the Nabatiyeh -Tufach region
and that several buildings were
destroyed. There were no reports about casualties or the extent of the damage.
Israeli and SLA gunners also
launched an artillery barrage
against Hezbollah bases north
of the zone.
As a goodwill gesture for the
Moslem Id el-Fitr fest marking
the end of the holy month of
Ramadan, SLA Commander
General Antoine Lehad released 16 people who had bee n
detained at the El Khiam jail inside the zone for aiding
Hezbollah .

Happy Passover from

'Iwin !J{orist
Come visit our new location for the
perfect Passover Seder hostess gift
and for all occasions.
1083 Park Avenue, Cranston • 942·8300
Suki & Bob Adams, owners
Jerry Cohen, manager
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for
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NATIONAL
WASHINGTON UT A) - In
a demonstration that the
Clinton administration will
actively crack down on those
who comply with the Arab
boycott against Israel, the
government last week assessed a record fine against
an Illinois-based medical
supply company accused of
violating anti-boycott laws.
The company, Baxter Interna tional Inc. o f Deerfield,
Ill., two of its su bsidia ries
and a top Baxte r executive
have agreed to pay a total of
$6,060,600 in civil penalties
and anothe r $500,000 in
crim inal penalties .
NEW YORK (JT A) - The
man alleged to be the
ringleader in the plot to blow
up New York's World Trade
Center in February is now in
government custody. Mahmud
Abouha lima
was
picked up by FBI agents in
Cairo on March 24, 10 days
after his arrest by Egyptian
officers in a roundup of
Moslem fundamentalists. It
had pr('viously been reported that he had fled to
Pakistan.

INTERNATIONAL
JOHANNESBURG (ITA) The U.S. government remains committed to the process o f change i n South
Africa, Donald Steinberg,
counselor of economic a nd
commercial affairs at the
American Embassy in Pretoria, told leading Jewish businessmen last week. In his
address at a banquet hosted
by the S011tl1 Africa11 Jewisli
Herald Timrs, Steinberg said
the United States had been
encouraged by progress in
negotiatio ns in South Africa
over the past few months
,md also by progress toward
consensus o n future economic policy.

ATHENS (JTA) - Greek
Jews, along with other religious minorities, will no
longer be obliged to identify
themselves by re ligion on
n,ltion,11 1dcntit}' cards c.uried by ,111 Greek citizens ,rnd
ressidenb, the Greek m111istcr of tlw mt,..rior has ,mnounced. r-.1mister Yi,rnnis
Kt>falogiannis made the
St.ltement in a mee ting with
World )ewi!>h Congress delegates l,1st weel... \VJC lc,1ders
emerged from the meeting
,1nd rt'portl•d th,ll Gr('ek 1,iw
w,1s hl'ing changed m re'>ponse to conc('rns expressed br the J~•wish com munit)'·
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WORLD AND NATIONAL NEWS
New Likud Leader Launches
Drive to Bring Down Labor

INTERNATIONAL
JERUSALEM UTA) A
Palestinian youth w ho came
to Gaza City prison to visit a
family member was shot
dead by soldiers last week,
after he stabbed and slightly
wounded one of them . Two
ot he r Arab residents were
wounded by shots fired during the incident. The clash
was just the latest in a wave
of violence that has shaken
thi s country in recent weeks,
leav ing 10 Israelis dead from
last
Palestinian
attacks
month .

TEL AVIV UTA) - A 36year-old
woman
who
warded off a n attack by a
Palestinian who tried to
strangle he r said fro m her
hospi tal room that she su rvived by hitting her assailant
with a metal garbage bin .
Sophie Porat , a mothe r of
four children, said she was
attacked by a masked man
last week as she took out the
garbage from her quiet north
Tel Aviv home.
TEL AV IV UTA) - In a reversal from 1991 , Israel 's
non -Jewis h population grew
fa ster than the Je wis h popu lation la st year, according to
fi gures re leased last week by
the Ce ntral Bureau of Statistics. The reversal was at tributed to a 56 pe rce nt de cline in Jewish immigration
to Israel last year. Israel 's
no n-Jewis h papulation traditionall y grows fa ster than
the
Jewish
po pulation,
la rgely becau se of the higher
Arab birthrate. In 1991 , this
trend was offset by the large
wave of Jewish immigration .

Postal Service
Honors Museum
b y Deborah Kalb
St,;ites N~ws Servi ce

WAS HI NGTON (JTA) Starting last week, collectors
<1nd letter-writers can buy a
19-cent postcard featuring the
soon-to-be-opened U.S. Holocaust Me morial Museum .
The U.S. Postal Service
issued the card March 23, al a
ceremon y at the museum .
A museum s pokesman said
that it is "very rare fo r a brand new ins titution " to be so
ho nored before it opens. Most
postcards, he said, display
'' well -established " institutions.
Two images of the museum
appear o n the card, o ne on
each side.
The museum spokesman
sa id that 7.5 m1lhon copies of
the postca rd were expected to
go on sa le at post offices across
the coun try March 24.
Last week's ceremony was
part of a series of eve nts lead
mg up to the museu m 's open
mg Apri l 26

Leaders Pledge Support

(Continued from Page I )
The Jewish leaders were
to shoot down Serbia n air- clea rly frust rated at how little
planes.
the community's position had
by Cynthia Mann
Those discussions were in succeeded in changing that of
member
Ze'ev
Knesset
JERUSALEM OTA) - Ben - " B,mny " Begin received 15 the context of the continu ing the American government, o r
;amin Netanyahu, the charis - percent of the vote, and Moshe wrangling over the propo5€d in stopping the ongoing kill matic politician who won the Katsav , a former Cabinet min - pl'ace pla n for Bosnia, which ing.
Likud part y primary last week, ister, came a distant fort h, with would divide the country in to
ha s lost no ti me in going on 6.5 percent.
10 differen t ethnic can tons.
the offensive, telling cheeri ng
The National Jewish Com More than 150,000 of the
supporters he ho pes to bring party 's registered members munity Relations Adv isory
down the Labor-led govern - cast ballots March 24, a mount - Council, which organized the
ment as soon as possible .
ing to a turnout of 68 percent . meeting, adopted a strong
" We would like to bring That is considered high, since resolution regarding Bosn ia in
early elections, " Netanya h u this was the first time the pa rty February .
It calls fo r no-fly zone e nsaid after results of the March has held a nat ion\vide prima ry.
24 election for chairman of the
The trium ph for Netanyahu , forcement , limited a ir st rikes to
Books on the Square
opposition part y were an - who has served as Israeli am - lift the siege of Sarajevo and
nounced .
bassador to the United Nations other cities, and - if there is
Sunday, April 18, 2 pm
Netanyahu , 43, received as well as deput y foreign min - no progress in the peace negoTHE MAGIC OF BRUCE KALVER
52.5 percent of the vote, dou - ister, followed a campaign full tiations lifting the arms
Fun for the whole family!
ble the number garnered by his of mudslinging between the embargo o n the former YugoTuesday, April 20, 7:30 pm
sla via .
.i.rchrival , former Foreign Min- top two contenders.
MEET THE AUTHOR:
b ier Da vid Levy. Levy refused
Lifting the embargo is a high
Netanyahu, who was edu Signing and discussion by
to congratulate Netanyahu cated in the United States, ran priority for Bosnian officials,
Arnold Weinstein, author of
afte r the results were an- an America n-style cam paign who say the embargo cripples
Nobody's Home
nounced March 25 .
and appeared at times to be their ability to defend thei r
Thursday, April 22, 11 am
Since just 40 percent of the emulating the down -to-earth, people, while not impeding the
ASSUMING RESPONSIBILITY
vote was needed to wi n the people-to -people campaign better-a rmed Serbs.
FOR ONE'S COMMUNICATION:
During the course of the
primary outright, a runoff vote style of U.S. President Bill
A PERSPECTIVE ON HEARING
nearl y hourlong meeting, the
was unnecessary .
Clinton .
LOSS with James E. Healey
pained expressions on several
Coordinator of Audiology Services,
of the dozen Jewish partici Sargefll Rehab Center
pants showed how seriously
they took the parallels drawn
books 471 Angell Street
whose citizens represent the by the Bosnian president beby Miche le Chabin
Providence, RI
JERUSALEM (JTA) - A con - three great religions and many tween the "ethnic cleansing"
fere nce of mayors from around dozens of cultural and national suffered by the Moslem BosS,
331-9097
the world began on a somber background s," the 82 -year-o ld nians today and the genocide
!D Fax
inflicted o n the Jews 50 yea rs
note last week w hen the host, mayor said .
square (40 IJ 331-2845
Of cou rse, he added wryly, ago.
Mayor Teddy Kollek, an nounced to his guests on the " Not all of these citizens want
first day of discussions that an to live together, but when they
Arab terrorist had just stabbed reali ze they must, they learn
fi ve Jerusalem teenagers and a to. And the learning process is
principal at a local high school.
assured by proper governing."
The key to coexistence, he
Ironicall y, the weeklong conference's the me was titled said , "is to recognize the
" Challe nges in Governing the rights, a s we ll as the di ve rsit y,
IN TRANSITION?
of all residents:'
Multiethni c Cit y."
COMING HOME FOR
Kollek, who kicked off the
The delegation of ma yors
conference on March 22, left approved a statement co nTHE SUMMER?
after ne ws of the attack broke de mning the attack on the
NEED FURNITURE?
and returned an ho ur later to ORT John F. Kenned y voca the group of 23 visiting tio nal school in the Talpiyot
neighborhood of eastern Jerumayors.
.. As you all know, it is diffi- sa lem .
1290 Westminster Street, Providence, R.I. 02909
cult to live in a heterogeneous
city . Like you , we are trying to
(401) 421-9214
find sol utions to our probRental furniture - from one room to an entire home.
Get
the
facts!
lems," Ko ltek said .
Read the Herald!
FREE DELIVERY IN RHODE ISLAND
" If ever there was a multiethnic city, it is Jerusalem,

HAPPY
PASSOVER

'kl/J,.,1/~ ...

Jerusalem Hosts Mayors Conference

g

ilcil{

Rental Furniture

BAKER FURNITURE

ACIE
A~ E answering service

Our personalized service will improve~
communication and can help solve your business
needs because our trained professional operators will
·
answer all your calls. Let us put you in touch.

946-2231 • 944-2666 (FAX)

Villa Del Rio
"Where you can have it all far less"
FREE HEAT, FREE H OT WATER, FREE COOKING GAS,

walk-in closets, 9 spacious floor plans, closed
circuit monitoring system, eleva tors, laundry,
fitness room, swimming pool, clubhouse,
2 lighted tennis courts, 24-hour maintenance ...

OPEN HOUSE DAILY

IC7:'I HOUR SERVICE
Win Rhode Island

o 24-hour answering service
o Open 7 days per weefl
o Personalized answering
o 800# service available
o FAX and copy service
o Beeper rental s & delivery
0 Experienced opera1ors
o Salesperson pick-up & delivery
O Al arm monitoring
O Wake-up service
o Serving all ol Rhode Island
o Special line for physicians

ii signed

up lor 2 months

EXPIRES
APRIL 30, 1993

................
IIMIT ONECOIJPONPUI CUSTOMUI

738-8333
Ask about

our specials

When Greg Weiss majored in
economics and computer science at Duke University, he
planned to advance his studies
in banking and finance at a business school.
A d ramatic d etou r at his hallowed institution led him into
the world of theater.
"Growing up, I never went to
live theater since there wasn' t
very much in Dallas to see," says
the nati ve Texan a nd company
manager of "Buddy: The Buddy
Holly Stoey" that plays al the
Provide nce Performing Arts
Center this weekend.
Before college, Weiss performed in school plays and was
always treasu rer of every organization he joined, be it s tudent
government or Jewish youth
groups.

class in Broadway producing at
Duke each spring semester, encouraged students to gel involved with his show.
Weiss became an intern to
the company manager. "After I
wo rked on t h e s ho w w ith
Manny Azenberg and his s taff, I
realized people were making
both a career and a living in
theatre," Weiss says on a pho ne
interview. "I never knew anyone who did.
"By working with the company manager, I saw where theater a nd business could be combined. I asked their help in finding me a job after college and
they gave me producers' names
and phone numbers. I sent out
many resumes without results."
After Weiss graduated in
1986, he returned to Dallas hav-

Weiss saw that silting al a desk
from 9to6, he could be working
for any company. " I was missing the actual theater by working in theoffice. The paper I was
pus hing was theater-related, but
I was never in theater."
Scanning a backstage newspaper, he found anad p laced by
an off-off Broadway company
who wanted tohireastagemanager for a show being done in
East Village.
Theshowwas "True Taboo,"
a black comedy show. Since
then, he hasn't sent out a single
resume. Job offers have come to
him.
He has managed several offoffBroadway shows, was stage
manager forthenational tourof
"Dreamgirls," and travelled 11
months on the road as assistant

"When we formed the company, Melody and I d iscussed
the fact that my income came
from touring and if touring came
up, I would have to leave New
York."
They brought in their first
show last September. Brooks
runs the theater while Weiss is
on tour.
They s tarted the theater, he
said, because they felt New York
theater was not addressing
enough social issues and not
enough was being done on racia l a nd mi no rity casting.
"There's a lot of conflict in New
York about that," he says.
"We're from white, middleclass families, and we both
wa nted a company broader
based than that."
Before they s tarted their com·

some get up and d ance."
As compa ny manager fo r
"Budd y," Weiss handles the
day-to-day business of a travelling s how, schedu ling buses,
booking hotels,settling with box
offices, weekly payroll, petty
cash expenses out on the road,
and speaking with his New York
office, Big League Theatricals,
three or four times a day.
"I' m the boss out on the road
and to the30 people on tour," he
says good-naturedly.
"Tom Bothof, production
manager, and I kid about it. I'm
in charge ofeverything from the
stage out. Tom is in charge of
everything from the front of the
stage back."
Speaking about his family,
Weiss said he, his sister and
brother all left Dallas to attend

Christopher Eudy is pictured with his band in " Buddy: The Buddy Holly Story," which h e ads to the
Providence Performing Arts Center Friday thr ough Sunday, April 2 to 4 1 with f ive performances.

His goal was a career in fi nance u ntil his plans took a different turn during an activities
day at Duke. The drama group
was seeking volunteers to assis t
on productions.
Weiss signed up, worked
with the d rama department o n
every show, and grew more involved s tage managing shows.
At the time, Duke d idn' t have
a formal d rama department, but
a drama program. " It became
my life," he says.
During Weiss' freshman year,
the university built a high-tech
modern theater that caug ht the
attentionofBroadwayproducer
Manny Azenberg, well known
fo r produci ng Neil Simon's
plays.
"Ins tead of having a preBroadway tryout in cities like
Chicago or Boston, he wanted
to take it lo Duke's new the·
ater," Weiss says.
During the last semester of
Weiss' senior year, the producer
opened "Long Day's Journey
Into Night" with Jack Lemmon.
Azenberg, w ho teaches a

ing no idea about his immediate
fu ture. Whileunpacking hiscar,
he got a call from a Broadway
producer, who wanted to interview him. He new to New York
and back."
Several weeks la ter on May
29, Weiss and his family were
about to leave their home for his
birthd ay celebration when the
phone rang.
" It was Marvin Krauss, the
p roducer in New York, offering
me a job. He was getting ready
to open '"Rags."' His "'La Cages
Aux Folles,"' was alread y ru nning in New York."
Weiss packed up and headed
to theBigApple to workas managemenl assistant in Producer
Krauss' office, where he moslly
worked on the " La Cages Aux
Folles and "Rags."
He says he was the office
gofer, answering phones etc. "I
felt ii was a great experience
working closely with company
managers of both shows." He
remained there until "Rags"
closed nine months later.
Sensing a gap in his work,

company manager of the "Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtle Coming out of Their Shells Tour," a
huge two-arena show.
Weiss praised the show for
its good theme. "Kids are told to
stay off d rugs, not to fight with
each other, and musiccanbring
everyone together. It was great
lo see children react as positively as they did."
After managing "Turtles,"
Weiss joined with the Peking
Circus from Bejing as assistant
to the company manager u ntil
he left and Weiss s tepped into
his shoes.
When thecircusclosed, Weiss
spent several months working
with his own JS-member theater group, The New Perspectives Theatre Company Inc. al
Eighth A venue and 46th in New
York City.
Weiss and hisfriend,Melody
Brooks, formed their theater last
February to create a multiracial
company a nd produce new
plays written by women and
minority playwrights or plays
with related themes.

pany, Brooks brought scenes
from Shakespeare to school chi ld ren. They have incorporated
her program inlo theircompany.
In mid-January, Weiss was
hired as company manager for
" Buddy: The Buddy Holly
Story."
"It's kind of a rock show, very
different, and one that brings out
audiences of all ages from teens
to people in their 60s and 70s."
Audiences really love it, he
says, and get into the spirit of
the s how by donning pood le
s kirts and '50s attire. Memories
are jarred by those who listened
to and loved Bud dy Holly's music back then.
"To you nger people, the
s how brings the feeling of the
time in the late 'SOs when rock
music began," says Weiss. "I
don' t think they realized it
started that far back."
In the last 20 minutes of the
show, Buddy Molly's final con·
cert takes place at the Surf Ballroom, Clearlake, Iowa, and the
music is infectious. "The audience sways in their scats and

colleges out of state and eventually settled out of state.
His brother, w ho lives in
Durango, Colo., is a carpenter
currently remodelling a house
he and Weiss bought. "He's going to try to re-sell it fora profit,
of course."
Weiss' parents, he said, recently combined a visit with his
brother and a skiing trip.
His sister, a union-licensed
electrician, her husb.1nd and two
young children live in Orlando
ona five-acre plot of land, where
they grow organic foods. Their
home was built with their own
hands.
"We are all very dose and
get together often," Weiss says.
"My brother is my best friend ,"
fondly recalling the summers
they both jumped into their van
and travelled over the United
States, something Weiss still
enjoys doing with his various
touring companies.
"I' ve been happy these last
few years doing what I do. I
enjoy it and it's certainly not a
job I dread."
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'Straight Talk'
(Continued from Page 5)
The psychology establishml'nt alo1w argues for an
innate
and
unchangeable
homo·/hete rosexuality, and,
though it is the darling of the
prl'SS, it is h<1rdly known for
the conclusiveness of its "conclusions.·· The harder social
scie nces generally support
what is called the "nominalisr·
,1pproach, the idea that huma ns
.ire neither homo- nor heterosexual, but simply sexual, and
hence open to persuasion in

such matters.
Which is precisely why
those of us who consider the
homosexual act wrong refuse
to allow the unchecked legitimating of a lifestyle predicated
on such acts. And that renders
thl' seco1,d question e ntirely
misleading. We who reject the
notion of "g,,y rights'" don·t
w,rnt to deny anyone his or he r
legitimate hum,rn rights, but
1wither do we want to forfeit
our own to protect ourselves
,md our families from influe ncl'S we consider detrimental.
We know all too well, as

does the g<1y establishment,
tha t laws protecting the fla unting of homosexual lifestyles
will result in more people
making the choice of a homosexual lifes tyle; wha t is visible
,rnd different all too easily
becomes faddish. And remembe r, unless it is flaunted, homosexuality is undetectable; gays,
.lS we .ue constantly reminded,
need not look or act d ifferently
from the rest of us. So the
"right" to the ··1a w's protection·· so ea rnestly sought by
gay activists and their support-

Contrary to conventional retirement wis-

need with everyday activities, as well as the
peace of mind that comes from knowing a

the exclusive province of the wealthy, A s

knowledgeable, medically oriented team is on

hundreds of retired people in Rhode Island

hand 24 hours a day.
Of course, with five locations through-

As residents of Horizon Retirement

lil
it.

out Rhode Island, theres a Horizon Retire-

PROOF T HAT You CAN
§PJEND YOUR RETIREMENT
LIKlE THlE RICH AND JFAMOU§
WITHOUT JBJEING EITHlERo

sh

r,

life, complete w ith acts tha t are
proper and othe rs that are
improper - or it does not.
Now, morality may have religious roots, but its essence
transcends any particular religious syste m and not only was
embraced by the founde rs of
our nation, but is still very
much embraced by an overwhelming majority of its citiZl'ns.
If we choose to swallow
whole whatever immorality
has suddenly become chic,
then we are nothing but cheap
moral opportunists. lndivid (Continued on Page 19)

dom, the lap of luxury is not necessarily

can personally attest.

'"th

e rs only has meaning as a
'"right" to be openly, visibly,
influentially gay.
Which brings us to the third
question : What is wrong with
homosexual relations in the
first place? Well, what is wrong
with adultery, child pornography, bestiality, incest or the
promotion of drug abuse? That
(jL~estion is usually greeted
with howls of outrage, howls
that conveniently obviate the
1wed to actually think, but
think we must. Eithe r our socil'ty subscribes to the concept of
morality - the idt>a that there
is a hight>r meaning to human

Centers, they would surely tell

ment Center conveniently situated

hi

you that one need not spend

close to family and friends.

Le

a fortune to live as comfort-

Which m eans you very likely

sh

fo
pa

can go right on living in the

ably as those with

SU

fat
ge
pl.

personal assets

A,

small nation.

ha
Yo

de

",o '
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qu,

same area you are now.

vmsider, too, that with

rivaling those of a

over 25 years of experience,

For a single, sur-

nobody knows better than

prisingly affordable

Horizon how to make your
retirement the comfortable,

monthly fee, there is

secure, rewarding expe rience

Je,
ma
fro

it should be.
For more information, sim-

one can expect as a resident here.

ti rr

pla
list

Spacious one- or two-bedroom

ply call or write to any of our cen-

hin

apartments. Beautifully land-

'"'
Ro,

scaped grounds. Thoughtfully prepared

ters listed below. Or call toll free, 1-800-

stal
I

m eals. Daily maid service. Beauty salon.

367-8558. As you'll discover, the lifestyle of

And, needless to say, deluxe transportation.

the rich and famous isn't all that different

So,
wh1
f-lui

Ca,
,n f

And with our Assisted Living Services,
you can rely on receiving the extra help you

'"
He

from that enioyed by our residents. Just
rather m ore expensive.

HORIZON
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WEST BAY MANOR
2783 Wrn5hore Rd.
Warwick, RI 02886
TJ'J-7300

GREENWICH BAY MANOR
945 Mam 5t.
E.astGrttnwKh, RI02818
885-3334

SOUTH BAY MANOR
1959 Kmgstown Rd.
South K1~8()RI 02879

NORTH BAY MANOR
171 Pk~ mt Vlt'W Ave.

Snmhfield, RI 02917
232-ill7
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SPECIAL 0
Your Local Sou

'··· 1967-1993
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EVERYTHING

41$i.t~e~ra~?t!~1io,~1if!J?a7

HOURS: 9:30 a.m.-6

p,m, Monday-Saturday • VISA, MasterCard, Disc;over. Layaway • Sale t hru April 30, 1993

W/te;,, (j"'-4 <'//,,e, Bed Wdl, :ho!
SPECIALIZING IN WEDDINGS, BAR/BAT MITZVAHS, SPECIAL EVENTS

~lfJJ~ If~'.TJ!I,~
Find us fast In the
NYNEX Yellow Pages

I I ~ e ~, q~,.e.,.,,.,, 1...t., . f ~,

elu.iM, 21...,,. ,;;,,.., e1wu. ... ...J ,.,,c), .....1

Al Rentals Unlimited we·111,ea1 YoU• weoo,rig 1,ke ou, only evenl From the lirs1 call
UOl<!lhelastgues1 loavos.we·11oothero.and atlhemc>s1compe1,1>ve pr>eosaroun<1
CALL FOR FREE BROCHURE OR SITE INSPECTION

1-800-234-6343
426 Atwood Avenue, Cranston • 5775 Post Road, East Greenwich

HAPPY PASSOVER
For your seder table...

ap
~1$1

Plas tic and Plastic-Coated Disposables: Passover Plates. Napkins, Cups,
Table Covers, Serving Trays, Heavy-Duty Tableware, Wine G lasses and More!

The "Only" Party Warehouse
ALWAYS DISCOUNT PRICES• 310 East Avenue, Pawtucket• 726-2491
Monday-Thursday 9:30-6 • Friday 9:30-7 • Saturday 9:30-5 • Closed Sundays • JEANNE STEIN • MCNISA

Tre Sorelle Ltd.
Girls • Preteen • Juniors
SPECIAL O CCAS IO N DRESSES FOR
DANCE CLASSES, BAT MITZVAH, A NY O CCASION

Seder Plates o Haggedahs o Cookbooks o

B ' na i M i t : vah and

FREE GIFT WRAPPING <SPECIAL ORD
727 HopeSlreel,Pro,idence•421-0309•M-Tll9:J0--5:30, F9:

, Jewish Gifts fo
~It is better to give tha n to roceivett goes the
old adage. This may or may not be true, depending on the individuals involved. However , everyone~ like to receive, a nd specialty gill
shops make every e ffort to have a variety ofgift.
it.ems for every occasion.
For every Jewish holiday o r secular event,
be it bar or bat mitzvah, wedding.anniversary, birthday or j ust a
token to someone to say
"thinking ofyou," t here
is something MJewish~
that will please.
What is esp.;,cially
interesting is the volumeand qualityofJewish-oriented artworks
from around the world.
Israel, of cou rse, is t he
center for much of this
artwork b u t ma n y
original and beautiful
creations are being produced in studios in the
United States and even locally in the New
England area.
Prices also are varied so that. while some
items a re quite expen sive, there are many
beautiful objects that are very reasonable.
A pair of silver-plated (non -tarn is hi ng)
candlesticks, for e xample, can be bough t for
$ 12, while a picture of Israel a nd other J ewish
s ubjects can cost less than $50.
Books, both secular and religiou s, many
beautifully illustrated , are a lways a pleasure
to receive and thei r con tent is as broad as the

489 A NGELL 5111.EET, PROVIDENCE• 521-6640 • 0rEN MONOAY-5,HUROAY 10-5

R.I. DEE J.A
FOR THE BEST IN MUSIC

A u11ique & different gift store with allyour
fa11orile collecJibles
One of N ew England' s Largest Se leclions
of N otive Am e ric:an Indian Artifac:ts
l lSA1v.cllsA1"cnuc, Pro1idcncc, R.l. • (40l)Sll-l 114

WEDDINGS •

ANNIVERS

STATE OF THE ART SOUND SYSTE
SERVING THE NEW ENGLA

FOR INFORMATION AND
PHON[ & F'AX 401 '38- '

I

1
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CCASION
~DiTiONS
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Bnr/Bat Mitzvali In vitations
Personalized Stationery
Birth At1110,mceme11ts

Wedding Accessories
Personalized Accessories
Cuslom-Desigm•d l11 vitalio11s

Judai ca

) R PASSOVER!
r:oh Coven o Gift Items o Klddush Cups

d ding Gift Registry
I WELCOME ,wE SHIP ANYWHERE
!, Sun11'.r2•BenjaminElsenberg, EllenEisenbergSllafner

Cathy D. Mann
52 Roberta A venue
Pawtucket, Rhode lsl,1nd 02860

By Appoin tment Only
(401) 725-4959

All Occasions ~
>rid i t s e l f . ~ needs another cookbook.
A very popular item for gift-giving is a
ezuzah. Though the scroll inside s hould be
llachically correcl (and therefore all scrolls
tll appear similar), the outside casing that
;ople see runs the gamut from very s mall ,
ain and inexpen sive to the truly breathtaki ng,
thelimitbeingonlyperso nal
taste
and
affordability.
The list goes on : a
sterling silver or gold,
necklace, earrings, a
pin, a Star of David,
chaior mezuzah are all
keepsakes to be cherished for many years.
H ow about a new
talit for Dad? Perhaps
his bar mitzvah ta lit is
beginn ing to look a bit
"tired."
If one is sentimental
(and practical), a jewelry box t h at plays
:iu nrise, Sunset" from "Fiddler on the Roor
1ight fi t the b ill perfectly. Bookends, candy
ishes. figurines, etc. - the list is endless. And,
·something more is to be desired, many stores
ffer catalogs galore. Last but not least, a gift
ertificate is a lways the right color a nd size.
In short, whenever a special event occurs (did
,e forget graduations?) there is something"J ew;h '" to give added meaning to the occasion .
The writer, Benjamin Eisenberg, is the cownero{ Tik ua Traditions, 727 Hope St., Proui!en.ce; 42I-0309.

r SERVICE
lOM 1940 TO THE TOP 40

IES .' BAR/BAT MITZVAHS
; • FORMALLY ATTIRED DEEJAYS
EA FOR OVER TEN YEARS
USIC LIST CALL DAVID:
• IN R.I. 1·800-698-4235

SPECIALIZING IN MIDDLE EASTERN FOODS
IMPORTED FOODS FROM AROUND THE WORLD
CATERING FOR ALL OCCASIONS
GOURMET GIFT BASKETS SHIPPED ANYWHERE IN U.S.
12 Rolfe Square, Cranston, RI 02910 • Phone or Fox (401) 461 -4774 • M- F 8 -7, S019-5

!~~?lN
~H
~~-~:o~!~~E
SPECIAL OCCASIONS A SPECIALTY
Infant 10 Preteen
Mystic
(2 03 ) 536-0902

Wickford
(401) 295-0282

Barrington

(401 ) 243-8703

COWESSETI PHOTOGRAPHIC

Srumos,

INC.

~

PHILLIP M. COHEN , PHOTOGRAPHER
(401 l 885-3508

EAST GREENWICH, RHODE ISLAND

WEDDINGS • BAR/BAT MITZVAHS • COMMERCIAL • STUDIO

QUIDNESSETT COUNTRY CLUB
OVERLOOKING NARRAGANSETT BAY
The Ultimate Experience in Wedding Ceremonies & Receptions
Bar/Bat Mitzvah Celebrations • Anniversary Parties
THE FOREMOST IN BANQUET FACILITIES
Particular care is token in lhe planning of your very special day.
Food is cKpertly prepared and offered wilh lhc fin est of service.

NORTH QUJDNESSETI ROAD, NORTH KINGSTOWN, RHODE ISLAND

11

12 -
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ARTS AND ENTERTAINMENT
Nazi Exhibition
Recreated in
TV Special

Chamber Music
Duo to Perform
at JCCRI

"Degenerate Art," a onehour special examining the infamous Nazi exhibition that
condemned most of Germany's modern art, ai rs April
11 at midnight on WGBH/
Channel 2.
The program is produced by
David Grubin Productions
Inc., in association with the
Los Angeles County Museum
of Art, and is presented by
KCET /Los Angeles. "Degenerate Art" is narrated by David
McCullough.
In 1937, the Nazis mounted
the most virulent campaign
ever initiated against modern
art with the opening in Munich
of the "En tartete Kunst" (Degenerate Art} exhibition. Six
hundred a nd fifty paintings,
sculptures, prints and drawings by such art ists as Max
Beckma nn, Ernst Ludwig Ki rch ner and Emil Nolde were confiscated from museum collections and brought toget he r for
ridicule and defamation.
In 199 1, the Los Angeles
County Museu m of Art organized an exhibition which included a partial reconstruction of the o riginal exhibition
and exami ned the social, political and cultural facto rs tha t led
to "Entartete Kunst." "Degenerate Art": The Fate of the
Avant-Garde in Nazi Germany
was seen by 750,000 people in
Los Angeles, Chicago, Washington, D.C., and Berlin when
it was on tour in 199 1/92.
The film, shot on location at

The Adult Cultural Arts
Department at the Jewish Community Center of Rhode Island
has invited the Mair Davis
Duo, a group consisting of
mandolin and guitar, to perform on April 4.
Marilynn Mair and Ma rk
Davis have performed together
for more than a decade and
have made a number of records. This free concert w ill include works from Brahms, Carulli and Bizet.
Th is performance of the
Mair-David Duo is made possible through the generosi ty of
Roger Williams University and
its Artists-in-Residence Program. For more information on
the program, call the un iversity's School of Fine and
Performing Arts at 254-322 1.
Call Ruby Shala nsky at 8618800 if you have any q uestions
rega rding the performance.

Lorin
Livery Ltd.

ENT ART ET KUNST - " D egen erate Art" examines the in famo us Nazi exhibitio n that conde mned
wo rks of m od em a rt when it a irs April 11 a t m idn ight o n WG BH/Channel 2. Seen abo ve is an
ins ta llatio n pho togra ph of the o rig ina l 1937 "Entartet Kunst" (Degene rate Art) exhibition in
Munich, G ermany. The show repeats o n April 13 a t 8 p.m. on WG BH/Channel 44.
the United States and German
museums, includes interviews
with
eyewitnesses,
a rtists,
critics, h istorians and fam ilies
of those artists whose work
was attacked.
Interviews with art critic
Robert
Hughes,
historian
Sander Gilman, eyewitness
and a rt historian Peter Guenther, the sons of artists Otto
Dix and Conrad Fel ixmuller,
and the widow of Oska r
Kokosch ka, among others,
lend a poignancy and immediacy to th is powerfu l story.
In addition, the film features
rare a rchival footage, some of

it never seen before, of the
original "Entartete Kunst" exhibition and of artists in their
studios as well as examples of
music and film of the time that
also came under assault.
To accompany the national
airing of "Degenerate Art, " the
airing of "Degenerate Art,"
the Los Angeles County
have
prepa red
illustrated
teacher guides for d istribution
to 25,000 high school pri ncipa ls throughout the Un ited
States. The guides provide historica l information and artists'
biographies, and are designed
to stimulate students' thinking

Philharmonic Concert To Feature
Noted Cellist Ralph Kirshbaum

Private Cha11ffe11ri11g
&

Lux11ry Stretch Limousines
For All Occasions
(401) 884· 6814
P.O. Box 6901
Warwick, RI 02887

The Rhode Island Philharmonic under the baton of guest
conductor Kenneth jean will
present a classical concert on
April 3 at 8:30 a.m. at Veterans
Memorial Auditorium in Providt.•nce. Featured soloist for that

Pawtucket 724-3114

JACK M. MINKIN
dba/Tile-Set

CERAMIC TILE INSTALLATION AND REPAIRS
Cleaning, Regrouting and Sea ling - Leaks Fixed
KITCHEN and BATH REMODELING
Electrical and Plumbing
~A TROUBLESHOOTER WITH IDEAS"

L---'-"'_u_RE_o_._,._1._uc_,_"'-' _"o_._.,_,_o_._,_,_"_"_"c_,_,___,

4 0 1-463-3636

s~;~~~~~td:~:

:~et~~tt~~~t;:h
rhiladt'lphia Orchestra and the
Los Angeles Chamber Orch-

;:'.:~~~t~;~~ ~~r;e;e~:~~s~~~~
phony Orchestra and was the
conducting assistant of the

CALENDAR OF EVENTS

R H O D E
I S LAND

HA
DAS
SAH

evening's concert will be cellist
Ralph Kirshbaum who will perform Schumann's compelling
"' Concerto in A minor for Cello
and
Orchestra ."
Rossini's
·· overture to La Cenerentola"
and Brahms' "Serenade No. I
in D major" complete the ever,ing·s program.
Associate conductor of the
Chicago Symphony Orchest ra,
Kenneth Jean has conducted
many of the major orchestras

-'

~

<

~

:E

14 Pawtucket Boord Meeting. 7:30 p.m
14 Newp()rt Executive Boord Meeting 6:45 pm.
Regulor Meeting 7:45 pm, Temple Sholom
15 Regtonol Boord Meeting. StUfbrldge. MA
15 Nurses Councll Meettng, Clanston Library. 7:30 p.m.
19 Providence Meeting. Hlghland Court, Noon
22 Ill. Chapter Boord Meeting at office, 7 p .m.
23 Newport Shobbot Services. Temple Sholom, e p .m.
26 Pawtucket Regular Meeting. JCC, 7:30 p .m
26 Barrington Program. 7:30 p.m.
27 Kent Cou,ty Regular Meeting at 011Ice. 7:30 p.m.
28 Young Leaders Retreol, Sturb1ldge. MA
2-3

Regional Spring Conlerence, Stllbrldge. MA

:~ :~~~!~G==~n~;!~."~JOw;::'srleld Corrvnons
16 Stotewlele DonOI Dinner, Rhodes-on·the-Powtuxet. 6 p.m.
18 Nurses Counc~ Charter Meeting. 7:30 p.m .. ot office

about such topics as freedom
of artistic expression, the social
factors leading to censorship,
the importance of art in society
and the dangers of governmen t
intervention in issues of artistic
freedom .
" Degenerate Art" was written, produced and directed by
five-time Emmy Award winner
David Grubin. Executive producers a re Stephanie Barron,
Los Angeles County Museum
of Art, and David Grubin,
David Grubin Productions Inc.
Associate executive producer is
Karl Katz, MUSE Film and Television. KCET executive-incharge is Samuel J. Paul.

Clt>veland Orchestra for two
st.>asons. Before assuming his
position in the Chicago Sym phony, Jean was the music di rt>ctor of tht> Florida Sym phony .
Described by the Los Auge/rs
Tiwcs as belonging to " the
highest echelon of today's cell ists," cellist Ralph Kirshbaum
has excelled in a career that encompasses solo performances,
chamber music, teaching and
r<'cording. He appears regularly
throughout
North
Amerka, Europe, Asia and
Australia . Since his American
debut in 1976, Kirshbaum has
bt.>t.>n a frequent guest soloist
with many of the most presti gious orch<'stras in the United
States including the Boston
Symphony Orchestra, Chicago
Symphony Or.hestra, Cleveland Orchestra and the San
Francisco Symphony.
Tickets for the concert cost
$15 , $25 and $30 for adu lts
with ,1 $2 discount for students,
st•niors and the disabled ,
dt•pending upon seat location.
Tickets are available before
April 3 at the Philharmonic
offire, 222 Richmond St., Provi~knce, by phone 83 1-3 123 or
f.lx 8)1 -4577 using Masterc.Hd
or Visa, or in person Monday
through Friday, 9 a.m . to
5p.m .
On lhe day of the perform ,rnce April 3, tickets are avail,1 ble onl y ,lt Veterans Memorial
Auditorium Box Office from 10
until curtain time at 8:30
p.m .

ARTS &
ENTERTAINMENT
BRIEFS
The Rhode Island Phi\armon ic will present Music
After Hours on April 2 beginning at 6:30 p.m. at Vetera ns Memorial Auditorium
in Prov idence. For more information, call 831 -3 123.
The Hera gallery invites the
public to attend Circle/Cycle an art exhibit by Barba ra
Pagh and Grace BentleyScheck from April 3 to 24 at
327 Main St., Wakefield. For
more information, call 7891488.
Weeke nd Poetry Exch ange
featu ring John Tagliabue
will be featured on April 4
fro m 2 to 3:30 p.m . at Roosevelt Hall, UR I in Kingston.
For more information, call
792 -5931.
The Rhode Island College
Theatre is selling )00 tickets
for the April 24 matinee of
Ca rousel to help raise
money for the Ridgeway F.
Shin n Jr. Study Abroad
Fund. Deadline for purchasing tickets is April 10. For
more information , call 456 8105 .

~t~~::::::::~~-
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THE JEWISH COMMUNITY
Diaz Still Leads in Bowling League
by Jeffrey Goldbe rg
Special to th e Herald

Benny Diaz continues to
bowl steady. Many have tried
to knock Benny off the perch
where he has been since the
opening week of the season
Rick Dressler, who was in
hot pu rsu it of Diaz, has now
slipped into third place.
Harry Rose has been on a
hot streak to forge into second
place and now has his sights
on Diaz. The low-keyed Rose
won't tell you that, but we
know the killer instinct if
there. Amazing thing with
Rose is that you never know if
he is sleep walking when he
bowls. Teammates have been
trying to wake him up. They
decided to forget it, whatever
he is d o ing shouldn 't be disTeam Stand ings
Baker Furniture
Tooth Fa iries
Halperin & Lax
Nathan Kaufman #2
Come Screen With Me
Standard Glass
Trinkle Design
Goldstein Electric
Shamrocks
Howie Ha mmers
Oakla nd Mobil
Nathan Kaufman Co.

turbed .
Mike Sugerman has been impressive of late. Mike has been
in the thick of things all season
and if this st reak continues,
third place is certa inly within
reach .
Congratulations to: Ha rry
Rose for a fine 257 single and
625 series; Jimmy Manning for
a fine 233 si ngle; Howie
Wasser for a fine 590 series;
Jimmy Manning for bowling
12 1 pins over average, and Jeff
Goldberg for bowling I 10 pins
over average
Top Five Bo w lers
Benny Diaz
Harry Rose
Rick Dressler
Mike Sugerman
Dav id Robinson
INWARD BOUND - M osko Kato n arrives in Kingston o n S un day prior to a n inte rvie w with a
lluald plroto by Omar Bradlty
re po rter to s peak abo ut h is experie nces in Sarajevo.

12.S
14
17
17
18
18
18.5
19
21
25.5
26
33.5

27.S
26
23
23

22
22
21.5
21
19
14.5
14
6.5

Yugoslav Immigrant Tells of Travails
(Continued from P.ige I )

Hamlet from Hungary
(Continued from Page 3)
trol. He had been protected. If
there was something he didn't
like, he had walked away from
it.'"
Ronald also sketches out a
sharp picture of Spain and
rortuga! in its days of dark
shadows, searching for dues to
his father"sdeath.
What did Anthony Eden and
Lesli e Howard talk about be·
fore his somewhat hesitant departure for the Iberian peninsula? No notes remain of that
fatal teatime. Ronald really
gets into the structure of the
play "' Hamlet. " He searches to
avenge his father like Hamlet.
And Leslie, too, had been
haunted by its strange themes.
You get to know the author,
despite hi s modesty, at the
same time as the father. I'd like
to meet him in person as well.
1 wou ld have one particular
question to pose to him . How
Jewish was Leslie Howard? He
may well have helped Jews
from Germany to get out in
time, like the Pimpernels he
played. Jewish encyclopedias
list him as a Jew. They label
him a Romantic intellectual
and goodwill ambassador. But
Rona ld only goes so far as to
state that Leslie was Jewish .
I showed my film class the
Somerset Maugham story in
which Leslie starred, "'Of
Human
Bondage."'
Philip
~<1~e!ri1:~s t~~~ ~fu~~ts si~i°~~
med school. He goes from
woman to woman to get over a
tea wa itress who spurns him .

sf:,:~~s;

career. Leslie had another
child, a daughter, who bore his
name, Leslie. She, too, wrote a
biography of her dad. She calls
it A Quite Rrmarkali/c Fat/1er
My local librarians are hunting
it down. Th is spring perhaps
l'H light a yarhrzeit column
about her version of the story.

day. April I , ,1ccording to Gadi
Aronson, campaign director for
the federati on.
Although Katan misses Yu·
goslavia, he feels the decision
to leave was a matter of sur·
vival. When ,1sked about Sara ·
jevo, Katan appeared dis·
traught and s,1id: ··1 don't want
to even think about it. ... It's so
horril:<le, so disastrous .,
Even though many of the
Jews he helped to escape out of
Sarajevo were unharmed by
the warring factions, Yugosl<1via has become a danger·
ous place to live. "l miss my
friends," Katan said emotion-

Red Sox Trip Offered for Vacation Camp
Children in grades four to
~ix will head to Fenway Park
on April 14 to watch the
Boston Red Sox vs. the Cleveland Indians as a special event
under the JC CRI Vacation
Camp program .
Those interested shou ld
meet at the Jewish Comm unity
Cl'n ter of Rhode Island , 401
Elmgrove Ave. in Providence,
at 11 a.m . A bu s will depart at
11 :30 a.m . for the game (wh ich

~tarts at I p.m.), and will
return the children to the center by 6 p.m. for pickup by
their pMents.
The day costs $20 for JCCRI
members and $30 for nonmembers. Reserva tion s must be
maJe by April 8. Child ren
s hould bring a lunch or snack.
!-"or reservations or more
information, call Alisa Yanow
ut 86 1-8800.

<11ly. He doesn't understand
why many are still there, but
adds that perhaps they are
afraid to leave.
Ironically, it was a quirk of
fate that brought Kat,111 in contact with an Israeli official in an
,1bsorption center, looking for
im migrants to speak to American Jews about their experiences. Through the efforts of
the United Jewish Appe,11, the
Jewish Feder,1tion of Rhode Is·
land <1nd Hershy and Myrna
Rosen, Katan was able to visit
Rhode Island, Mriving on Sunday to speak with reporters and
members of the Jewish commu ·
nity before leaving for New
York Monday.

Display Adverti s ing
Dead line is
Tuesday Noon for
Thursda 's Pa er.

1'ATCt1tfS
INCORPORATED

"'U,rique Personalized
C/Jildren's Gifts"
PRICES STARTING AT $5
RockingChairs
WallMirrOfs
Clothes Trees
Doll Cradles
Bulletin Boards
Toy Chests
Students' Desks
Bookends
Clocks
Lamps
... andmuchmOfe

( 401) 946-8885
By aprointmi:m only
Jo<l1 Miller ;md Man.:y Grnnoff

Anti~ue:s
Cantor Sam Pessaroff

,5how.6a1e;

CERTIF IED M OH EL

(508) 532-6068
1'rairted a t B ik ur Cholim HOJpita l, Jeru,1a /em

~1t'Lb4~h,/\:p:ti! 9. 199~
11AM. - ,5 P. M.

r-,n_:,_)_'(I_Cl_'(l_::l_r__-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_::-,

P

.fl'i2~
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RABBI CARL AsTOR
CE RTI F I ED

MOH EL

18 years of professional experience
~; 1~::~;:~t c~~sb
:,ow,~
very idea of a loser looming as
a,i,s,a~
F o r a Dignifi e d , Mea ningful
a lync idol struck my students
Re li gio u s Cer e m o n y
.is somethmg out of the long
203-44 2-0418 (Work )
""""
gone past
203-44 3-0760 (Reside nce )
I try to brmg him out into
.-i.WT"""4.lo L__ _ __ __ _ _ _ __J
_....,._i.,--.·
today
because
of .__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.____,
the
irony ofand
charm
of his
the hght

at2n,
,..,__.,.......,
,,.._""_,__,..

.

VQMOI.>~~ ]l~a«!--

'fiouta 6-:5~

,~

Eart1 buya .s p r~vi<tW-10.u< • ia~...,1,,
Admission!4.oa•...,i,,
With t hi:s a.d.,admit z at ~_.•...,1,.

I
I
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THE JEWISH COMMUNITY
Survivors Dream Away
(Continued from Page 1)
fl•ctcd the dreams of its survivors. The institute sent out
memos throughout Israel and
hoped for an adequate re3ponse.
" We were looking for people
to do it on their own," Lavie
3aid. Fortunately, they received
enough participants to separate
thl·rn into two groups - those
who had "super-adjusted," as
Lavie calls them, by suppressing their dreams a nd a less-adjusted g roup that still s uffered
nightmares from the Holocaust.
Each volunteer spent five
n ights in a sleep laboratory
where they were awakened
sporadically and asked to recall
what they had dreamed about.
Almost a ll those survivors who
were super-adjusted could
hardly recall 30 percent of their
d rt'ams, wh ile the less-adjusted
were able to recall in detail the
terrible memories of the Holocaust, Lavie said.
He theorized that the welladjusted survivors suppressed
their dreams by sleeping more
deeply, adding that " we use
defense mechanisms th at are
part of us" to s hape a personal-

Advertise

' ks'•
•••1·t wor

Touro Sponsors
Holocaust Service
Touro Synagogue o f Newport will conduct traditional
religious services during the
forthcoming Passover festi val,
running from the evening of
April 5 through 13. The services will be conducted by the
congregation's spiritual leader,
Rabbi Dr. Chaim Shapiro.
The evening services are
scheduled for 7 p.m., and the
morning services will start at 9

a.m
A unique program will be a
special
Holocaust
Yizkor
Memorial Service, on the last
morning of the holiday, April
13. At that time , a roster of
Holocaust victims will be read
Dr. Peretz lavie
by Rabbi Shapiro, as a tribute
Submitttd by
to their memory. Members of
Brnct WJ1ih1ty Photogrnplrtrs
the congregation are submitting names of re latives and
ity that is resistanl to recollec- <1cquaintances who were viction.
tims of the Nazi persecution.
Similar tests done on Israeli Names will also he accepted by
soldiers
involved
in
th e non-congrega nts as well.
Lebanese War found the same
This Yizkor Memorial Prokind of behavio r. " The soldiers gram will start at about 10:30
\Ve re able to supress any terri- <1.m . on that morning, with the
ble recollection o f combat by entire service starting at 9 a .m.
s leeping more deeply," Lavie
ln addition to the religious
~ervices, Rab bi Sha piro is also
confirmed.
Although many O rthodox conducting a special service·
psychiatrists debated the insti- lecture for " Firstborn Sons"
tute's findings, none could dis- on April 5 at 8 a .m . in the
prove the results. The British To ure Community Center
Broadcasting Company pro- C hapel.
As per tradition, the rabbi
duced " To Sleep Perchance to
Dream" se veral years ago in
(Continued on Page 18)
honor of Dr. Lavie's findings.

Congregation Mishkon Tf iloh
Announces Passover Services
First Days
Mond,1y, April 5, 6:15 a .m.
morning services followed by
the Syiam for the firstborn,
Mincha 7 p.m., D.S.T., followed by Maariv. One should
begin the seder no earlier than
7:57 p.m .
Tuesday, April 6, first day
Yorn Tov, morning services 9
a .m. Mincha 7 p.m. followed
by Maariv. One should begin
the seder no earlier than 7:58
p.m.
Wednesday, April 7, second
d,1 y Yorn Tov, morning servJCe3 9 a .m . Mincha 7 p.m . fol lowed by Maariv at 7:50 p.m.

<1nJ Havdal,1h Yorn Tov ends

,u 8p.m
Last Days
Sunday, April 11 , Mincha
7:0 5 p. m. followed hy M<1ariv.
Monday, April 12, Yorn Tov
morning Sl'rvices 9 a .m .,
Minch,1 7:05 p.m., followed by
Maariv.
Tuesday, April 13, Yorn Tov
morning services 9 a .m .
Mincha 7:05 p.m., followed by
Seudas Moshiach. Marriv 8
p.m. with Havdala h, Yorn Tov
ends at 8:07 p.m. One should
wa it till 9:30 p.m . before using
chamatz that was sold.

New England BBYO Sets Breakfast
The fifth annual Friends of Marmarek of Newton, Mass ..
B'nai B'rith Youth Organiza- past co-presidents of Sports
tion Breakfast sponsored by Lodge C hapter B'nai B' rith.
the Adult Board o f the New EnAlso being ho nored are Jusgland Region B'nai B'rith tine Kahn, N'siah of BBYO,
Youth Organization will be and Mark Naparstek, Godol of
held on May 16 from 9 a.m. to BBWO.
The 1992 honorees, Roger
noon at the Dedham Hilton
Baskin, Eunice Berger, Robert
Hotel, Dedham, Mass.
Honorees include Marie Golden and Anita Simon, will
Lavine of Brookline, past presi- present the awards to the 1993
National
BBYO
dent Beacon/ Co mmo nwealth honorees.
C ha pter BBW; Midge Liner of Youth Commissio ner Anne
Newton, past president C h est- Gold will present the Youth
nut Hill C h apter SSW; David Awards. All past hono rees of
Naparstek of Boxborough, this annual event will be
Mass., member o f the BBYO acknowledged at th is break·
board, and Rick Smith of fast.
For reservations, call the
Stoughton, Mass. and Frank
BBYO office at (6 17) 969-8455.

The Rhode Island Jewish Herald wishes to
congratulate the winners of our 1993

PASSOVER ART CONTEST
And, to all our generous sponsors...
SARA'S ~0'-,g~t~s

1!~E!:Y.:~N~

W1ylandSquare, Provide1tee
(401l33HM95

•

.,

21Airpor1Road
Warwick. RI 02III

(«t1)944-0495

(401)738-1230

TIIERHODEISLAND
ZOOLOGICAL
"
SOCIETY

~
}l\ffr
~

'

GardanCity, Cralmon

Roger Williams Park Zoo
Providance, RI 02905

wt1RWICK
MUSEUM

TIKVA TRADITIONS

3259Pos1Road,Warwick, RI 02ll6

727 Hope StrHI. ProvideltCI, RI 82906

1401)941-3918

(401)737-CIOlO

(41111421-0:30!

SMOWCASC

C/NCMAS

,u

SH@FAA.

1411)115-1121

MAGAZINE
Senior Publications ltd.
43Northcote0rive,Malville, NY 11141

150l)~3420•!50l)336-602D

(516)643-4591

1200 Quaker UM, Warwick,

ns •_,fall llR'er A,1., SHkonk. MA

MEADOWBROOK
CINEMA
2452 Warwick A,1n111, Warwick, Ill OZll6
(41111731-2411

,

AMFLANG'S
BOWLARAMA
255NianticAvenue
Cranston, RI 0:Z,07-3116
1401)'44-85111

a,

LU310N
llOWL
6'1,arkA,enN
Cranston. Ill 02910
(401)711-1111
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THE JEWISH COMMUNITY
The Jews of
Belmonte
(Continued from Page 3)
Sebag's two-year stay in Belmonte which enabled the community to embark on a journey
they have been waiting centuries to resume.
From I 990 to I 992, Rabbi
Sebag served as rabbi, taught
Judaism ,rnd Hebrew prayer
from the beginning, prepared
.11 le.-ist two boys to be bar
mitLvot, and killed and kosh ered meat. Above all, he dem,rndeJ that the Jews of Belmonte walk with dignity when
,1mong non-Jews, to be no
longer timid or secretive.
This emergence has essentially
gone
smoothly
,1mong neighboring Portuguese; however, a few incidents of foreig11 exploitatio11
have sh,,ken the community.
As a result, they have been
forced to retreat and even deny
the existence of Jews to foreign
tourists. Still a vulnerable and
fragile community in this
regard, it is critic,1l that visitors
give and not t,1ke. We must
show respect if they are to
want to continue coming out of
hiding.
While some aspects of the
modernization process seem
small (using imported wax
c,rndles and holders in place of
homemade wicks and traditional holders), other greater questions le,we somewhat of ,1 divi~ion between those Jews eager

to take on modern Orthodox
Judaism and those whose Judaism is that of their a ncestors.
lt is not e.-isy for all to break
out of a secretive and very
modest lifestyle, nor to leave
behind the centuries· old body
of prayers p<1ssed down from
mother to daughter in order to
adopt
the
male-centered
Hebrew service.
A new rabbi will be arriving
!,1ll' spring and staying for two
years. On both ideological and
practical levels, he will find
much unfinished work. He will
be ioining d community that is
both eager for his knowledge
and spiritual leadership and
quite isolated and with unique
needs.
Resources and contacts are
limited. In a letter I just received came this list of items
needed: sidurim, humashim,
mewzot, talitim, Chanukah
menorot, havdalah candles,
Kiddish cups, Je wish cultural
books (non-Portuguese are suit,1ble), and anything else of this
nature. Monetary donations
can be put to good use as well.
As it is a small community of
middleand
lower-class
people building up ,1 Jewish
community from scratch, every
escudo helps.
Rabbi Sebag was 11ot able to
bring ii, much money. Perhaps
the community was too unknown or deemed too small to
be worth the attention. We
s hould, however, realize that a
congreg,1tion's size does not
correlate to its religious devo-

tion.
When o ne community can
survive ,l persecution which
left most of the lherian Peninsula devoid of Judaism, this
same community can only
grow, in every sense, given
the chance and some basic resources.
Some headway has been
n1<1de in recent months. The
community purchased l,rnd for
tl jewbh cemetery with funds
collected from within ,rnd out·
;,ide the community. More recently, a Morocc,rn Jewish man
living in France offered to fund
construction of_d synagogue.
When I was there, there was
t,1\k of a synagogue. Floor
plans had been donated by a
Jewish architect from the city,
,ind two members of Belmonte's Jewish community
h,ui offered their land. ln a vil1,ige whose Jews h,we gone
without a real synagogue for
centuries, l found it difficult to
visualiLe the making of this
dre,1m into a reality.
Yet something told me it
would happen. Who could
h,we imagined, until recently,
that Jud,1ism was alive and
burning in the hearts of a few
hundred Portuguese people? If
these people had the unique
conviction to hold out under
the wor~t of circumstances,
then these times \\•ill, with
G-d·s help, see them reach
wonderful new heights in the
history of Portuguese Jewish
culture.

FM informalicm on makiui
1fo11111i1>11s, l"t111tad S11sa11 Bmd11

1/m1usli 1111· ,,if/iff

Passover Holiday Schedule
1993 • 5753
Search for Chometz .................. Sunday Night, April 4
Fast of the Firs tborn
...... Monday, April 5

1993 e MONDAY, APRIL 5 e 5753
Greater Providence Time Only
Eating of Chometz until 10:30 a.m.
Burning of Chometz until 11 :30 a.m.
Passover begins 6:57 p.m. • Seder begins 8:05 p.m.
Passover ends Tuesday, April 13, at 8:20 p.m.

Candlelighting Times for
Greater Providence
Monday, April 5
Tuesday, April 6
Friday, April 9
S unday, April 11
Monday, April 12

6:57 pm

#I

#2

IJ

Are you moving in the
near future? If so, notify us
at the Herald as soon as
possible. Be sure to include
your current address and
your former address so we
can keep our files up-Iodate and your papers on
time.
Call 724-0200 o r write a
note to: Circulation, Rhode
Island Jewish Herald, P.O .
Box 6063, Providence, R.I.
02940,

First eve of Passover
Second eve of Passover
Eve of the Third Intermediate Day
Seventh eve of Passover
Eighth eve ol Passover

Dr. Meredith Drench, international lecturer, consultant,
counselor and author, will he
the guest speaker at the Hadas·
S,lh Nurses Council meeting on
April 15 at 7:30 p.m. at the
Cranston Public Lihrary,Cranston.
Drench, director of Adaptive
Health Associates in East
Greenwich, specializes in behavioral and physical rehabilitation, health care, ,rnd AIDS/
HIV behavior in the workplace.
Her topic, "Sharpes, Splashes
,md Sense: Occupational Exposure to AIDS/ HIV" will address the nursing profession.
Her work with HIV/ AIDS has
taken her to Eastern Europe
and to the International Conference on AIDS in Holland.
Drench is a life member of
Hadassa h, and has worked as
a volunteer clinician at Hadas-

Blessings 1 & 2
Blessings 1 & 2
Blessing 3
Blessing 1
Blessing 1

BO·RUCH A-TOl t ADO.NOi E-LO·HEI-NU ME-LECH HO-OLOM
A-SIIER Kl-DE-SIU-NU BE-MITZ-VO-SOV VJ.TLJ.VO-NU LE,
HAD·LlK NER SHEL YOM-TOV
BO-RUCH A-TOH ADO·NOl E-LO·HEl·NU ME-LEO! ttO-OLOM
SHE-HEH-CHE-YOH-NU VI-KIYE-MO-NU-VE-HE-GE-0-NU LEZMAN HA-ZEH
BO-RUCH A-TOH ADO-NOi E·LO-HEI-NU ME-LECH HO-OLOM
A-SHER KI-DE-SHA·NU BE-Mrrz.vo -sov VI-TZI-VO-NU LEHAD-LJK NER SHEL SHA·BOS KO·DES~t

Special Ins tructions for Holidays (but not Sha bbos )
On Holidays, it is lorbidden to crea,te a new fire by striking a match.
lighter, etc. However. it is perm1ssable to use a !lame already
burning continuously since before the inception of the Holiday,
such as a pilot light, gas or candle !lame.
FOR A COMPLETE PASSOVER HANDBOOK, PLEASE CONTACT:
CHABAD LUBAVITCH OF RHODE ISLAND
48 SAVOY STREET. PROVIDENCE. Rt 02906 • 273-7238
Submftted by Rabbi Yehoshua Laufer. O,rector ol RJ Chabad lubavilch, Pro"lldeoce

111

sah-Hehrew University Hospital and served as a volunteer
,onsultant in Community Planning and Health C.ue for Proj t·ct Renew,1l in S,1fad, Israel.
The program is open to the
community. For additional information, c,111 Hadassah office
463-3636.

Congregation Sons of Jacob
Passover Schedule 5753/1993
Friday, April 2, Shabbos
Hagodol
Candlelighting 5:52 p.m .,
Mincha 5:55 p.m ., Maariv 6:55
p.m.
Satu rday, April 3, Shabbos
Hagodol
Shacharit 8:30 a.m ., Mincha
5:55 p.m., Maariv 6:56 p.m.,
Havdalah 6:56 p.m. Change
clocks ahead one hour.
Sunday night, April 4
Search for Chometz 8:00
p.m.
Monday, April 5, Erev
Pesach
ShMharis followed by Siyum
for Firstborn 6:30 a.m.
L<1st chance to arrange for
...elling of Chometz. Chometz
may bt' eaten until 10:10 a.m.
Burning of chometz no later
than 11 :25 a.m ., Candlelighting 6:56 p.m .. Mincha 7 p.m.,
M,1ariv 8 p.m., Seder begins no
earlier than 8 p.m
Tuesday, April 6, First day
of Pesach
Shacharis 8:30 a.m .. Prayer
of Tai recited 10:30 a.m., Candlelighting 7:59 p.m., Mincha
7 p.m., Maariv 8 p.m. Preparations for seder may not start
e.1rlier than 8 p.m. Counting of
Omer begins

@ODD@)@:

Wednesday,
April
7,
Second day of Pesach
Shacharis 8:30 a .m ., Mincha
7 p.m., Ma.iriv 8 p.m ., Yorn
Tov ends 8 p.m.
Thursday, April 8, Chol
Hamoed Pesach
Sh,1charis 6: 15 a.m.
(Continued on ra~e 18)

r
All-You-Can-Eat

BUFFET
Featuring:
Appetizer
C hickenCurr-y

~vegg;,c• ....,

Basma tiRice
Assorted Na.ans
(lndianUfffd)
ll<=rt
Papadam
Assorted C hutneys

6.25

and a low price o/ 5
per person

ls1tunl1y&Sund1y11 am-3pml

HAPPY
PASSOVER

mI..

r,ii MBWUW&@

BLESSINGS
April 5
April 6
April 9
April 11
April 12

tl,is p11li-

Moving?

8:03 pm
7:02 pm
7:04 pm
8:08 pm

,,f

lfratl1111.

AIDS Is Topic of
Hadassah Lecture

m_:_::_w_m_m_:r.§1
..

ehina Jnn
#1 Chinese Restaurant in Rhode Island
SZECHUAN • MANDARIN
UNDER LOUIS Y IP 'S MANAGEMENT

Warwick: 823-3355
1557 Bald Hill Road (former Golden l a ntern, next to lnskip)

Pawtucket: 723-3960
285 Main Street, Downtown Pawtucket
P,1w11,de1 Dirtc,iori, : from Sou1h- 9SN to c,;1 17, left ,it Jrd fi&ht s/r.ti&hl
10 f'fld. from North - 9SS 10 c~;117, ri&ht .1t f1r51 lish1, stro1lsh110 erid.
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THE JEWISH COMMUNITY
Unknown Stories of Jewish Women Families, Friends
Unearthed by Author Kalechofsky Invited to Seder
by Omar Bradley
Her.ild As5istant Editor

S PEA KIN G OF WOMEN - Roberta Kalechofsky, the g uest
speaker a l the Temple Ema.nu-E l Sisterhood meeting on March
23, speaks about "The Jew is h Wo m an and Modernity - as
W riter, Social Act ivit ist, Revolutionary and Housewife."
Hmdrl pho to by Omar Brmllr!/

HEALTH CARE TIP:
Anursinghomea1ternative ..
stayathomewith StaffBuilders
Home Health Care Services
Swe k l'Mtd,,,,.i.b/et411outJ10l)'.Jd1ys1wul

CALL

273-2280

Tell them you aaw
their ad In the

..n..ode Island
Jewish ~ r a i d

FOR A FREE ASSESSMENT

If someone told you that
deep in the heart of the Arna·
zon jungle there dwelled a for ·
gotten colony of Jews, you
might think it a little farfetched .
But according to Roberta Kale·
chofsky, it"s a fact
Kalechofsky researched the
· "ff any of these women
subject for T/11' Grou•iux AntlwlOKI/ ci/ frwis/J Wamrn Writrrs, an were Christian, they would
anthology of writings from have been saints.··
Jewish women throughout the
- Robe rta Kalechofsky
world . Kalechofsky and her
amazing discoveries were the
topic of "'The Jewish Woman also rescued scores of invalu and Modernity - as Writer, able Jewish art and literature .
Yet much to her surprise,
Social Activist. Revolutionary
,md Housewife, " at the Temple Kalechofsky discovered that
Emanu -El Sisterhood meeting none of these women were
known to the Jewish commu March 23.
During the course of her nity. "' If an y of these women
studies, Kalechofsky discov · were Christian, they would
ered that the first kibbutz origi · h ..w e been saints," she said .
In fact , Kalechofsky discov ·
nated in Argentina in 1880.
Jews formed a colon y in the e red man y hidden Jews living
middle of the Peruvian jungle rn South America, Australia,
called Iquitos that was so iso- New Zealand and Manchuria
lated no one knew it existed un · who had adopted the Ian·
til recently, Kalechofsky re· guages and culture of their surroundings. She recalled that
vealed to a suprised audience.
Kalechofsky is a teacher, re· Sephardic Jews who came to
searcher, animal rights activ ist America with their haggadahs
and author of numerous books written in Ladino were rejected
and anthologies. Currently, she by American· Jews .
" For me, it has been a voyage
runs Micah Publications with
her husband, Bob, and contin · of discovery doing these anues to crank out more antholo- thologies and I would like to
share them wi th ot her Jews,"
gies about Jewish women.
At the lecture last week, she she added .
Ironically , many of the Jewspoke about Elena Blumenfeld ,
" the saint of the lepers," ' who ish women she has written
founded Capo Blanco, a leper about knew more about Ameri ·
colony in Argentina. During can Jews than we do. No matter
the 40 years she worked there, where Jews lived or what lan guage they spoke, they still remained and recognized thei r
Judaism, she said .
"As Jewish people, we have a
very special connectiveness in
the world with other Jews,'"
Kalechofsky said.

Know someone
getting married?
-

Blanco not only cared for lepers
but came to love them as well.
Kalechofsky also introduced
Donia Grazia, a Sephardic Jew
who helped hundreds of Jews
escape persecution during the
Spanish Inquisition by smug·
gling them into Turkey; she

- -

;~~

Tell us their na me and ad dress a nd we 'll send them a o ne-yea r
complimentary s ubscription to the Rhode Is land J ewish H erald .

Newlywed Subscription
Coupl e's Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Add ress _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
City _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Stai e _ _ Z ip _ _ __

As in years past, the Jewish
Home will inv ite families and
friends of its residents to join
their loved ones for the first
Passover Seder on April 5.
The seder will begin prompt ·
ly at 5 p.m . and conclude by
,lbout 6:30 p.m
Reservations are required by
April 3. The seder costs$ I 8 for
.idults, $9 for children . Space is
available on a first-come, first ~erved ba sis. Call Duane or
Rita at 351 --1750, ext . 163, for
rese rvations

JCCRI To Hold
Community Seder
Facilities will lie closed for
thl' fir~t and second days of
Passover at the Jewish Com munit y Centt'r of Rhode
Island 's koshl'r meal site, 401
Elmgrove Ave. in Providence,
on April 6 and 7 - but on the
t.•vening of April 6, seniors are
111 vited to join in the commu ·
nit y seder to be held at 6:30
p.m .
The service will feature the
tradition,11 readings and will be
conducted in both English and
Russi,m . The seder costs $ 10
for ,1dults, $5 for children ages
2 to 12, and free fo r little ones
under 2 years of age. Seniors
will be welcomed at this
family -oriented event.
VCR programs and movies
for the week of April 2 to 9 in clude Part 5, the conclusion of
.. Israel : A Nation is Born, " at
11 a.m . on April 2; " India Land of Spirit and Myst ique,"
from 11 a.m. to noon on April
4, and " The Alaska Experi ·
t.•nce ·· from 11 a.m . to noon on
April 9

-

B'nai Mitzvah of New Americans
Will Be Celebrated at Emanu-EI
On April 3, Alperin Schechter
Day School will celebrate a
special occasion, the bar and
bat m itzvah of four new Ameri can students who have come
to Providence from the former
Soviet Union.
Gary Baskin, Lena Makovet skaya, Leonard Sherman and
Oleg Tukh, students at the
Ruth and Max Alperin Schech ter Day School, will be called
to the To rah at Temple Emanu ·
El in Providence, on Shabbat
morning to chant the Be rachot
,md read from the Tora h.
This s hould be an emotional
and moving experience not
o nly for the parents, relatives
,md friends of the B·nai Mitzvah , but al so fo r the congrega tion and the community as
well.
Two years ago, another

group of Schechter students,
the first group of b"nai mitzvah
from the Soviet Union, came
up to read from the Torah
before a full and supportive
congregation . According to
Rabbi Alvan H. Kaunfer, " The
sense of excitement was special
and unique. "
Rabbi Kaunfer, speaking
about this year's group of b'nai
mitzvah , said , ., It is fitting that
this bar/bat mitzvah ceremony
will take place right before
Pesach, when the theme of
freedom for ou r people is
uppermost in our minds, and
when the call of ., Let My Peo·
pie Go!" which was the de·
mand of Moses to Pharaoh as
well as the slogan of freedom
for Soviet Jews, echoes in our
e,u s.'

W e dding Date _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Your Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

City _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ S1at e _ _ Z ip _ _ __

~
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Send to:

Mai l thi s coupo n to:
Rh ode Island J ew is h H era ld , P.O. Box 6063, Provid e nce, R . I. 02940

letters to the Editor
Rt Jewish Herald
P.O. Box 6063
Providence, RI 02940
Or fax to: 401 / 726-5820.
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OBITUARIES
HELEN BO RODACH
Helen
PROVIDENCE Bo rodach , 97, of the Jewish
Home for the Aged, 99 Hillside
Ave., died March 26 at the
home. She was the widow of
Abraham Borodach.
Born in Elizabethgrad, Russia, she was a daughter of the
late Samuel and Hinda (Gosh)
Solotaroff. She had lived in
Willimantic, Conn., for 57
years before moving to Providence in 1980.
Borodach was a member of
the Women's Association of
the Jewish Home for the Aged.
In Willima ntic, she was a
member of Temple Bnai Israel
and past president of its Sisterhood, and a past president and
life member of Hadassah. She
was a sponsor of the Senio r
Judea Chapter of Willimantic
and a founder of its Senior
Citizens Club. She was a member of the Women's Association of Windham Community
Memorial Hospital.
She leaves three daughters,
Sylvia Rosenthal of East Greenwich, Shirley Bellin of Providence and Barbara Kritz of
Allentown, Pa.; a son, Gerold
Borodach of St. Louis, Mo.; a
brother, George Corsan of Medford, N.Y.; 11 grandchildren,
and 13 great-grandchildren.
The funera l service was held
March 28 at the Chapel of the
Jewish Home for the Aged, 99
Hillside Ave. Burial was in
Temple Bnai Israel Cemetery,
Willimantic. The service was
coordinated by Mount Sinai
Memorial Chapel, 825 Hope
St., Providence.
ARCHIE J. CHASET
PROVIDENCE - Archie J.
Chaset. 83, of the Jewish
Home for the Aged, d ied
March 29 at the home. He was
the husband of the late Mildred {Sack) Chaset.
Born in Providence, he was
the son of the late Benjamin
and Eva (Goldstein) Chaset.
He was the owne r of Superior
Hea ting Inc., which he took
over from his late father, for
ma ny years until selling the
fa mily business in 1967. After
selling the business, he was
involved in various sa les and
business enterprises until his
retirement 10 years ago.
He had lived in Providence
for IO years, previously residing in North Providence.
He was a member of Temple
Emanu-EI and its Men's Club.
He was awarded the "Man of
the Year Award" in 1973 al the
temple and in 1976, he was
voted to be an honorary life
board member.
Chaset was a chef for many
temple functions. He was on
the National Steering Committee for United Synagogue
Youth, and he set up many
youth programs at the temple.
He was a member of Roosevelt
Lodge #42 AF & AM, Providence Valley of Scottish Rite,
Palestine Shrine, the Je wish
Home for the Aged, led Boy
Scout Troop #F-15 and was a
benefactor of many organizations.
He leaves a son, Alan
Chaset o f Arlington, Va .; a
daughte r, Nancy Chaset of
North Providence, and a granddaughter, Jesse R Chaset
runeral services were he ld
March JO at the Max Sugarma n Memorial Chapel, 458

Hope St., Providence. Burial
was at Lincoln Park Cemetery,
Warwick.

Klein of Coventry; one son,
Stephen Aronson of Acton,
Mass.; one brother, David Feinberg of Warwick; one sister,
Esther Hoffman of North
Miami Beach, Fla., and five
grandchildren.
The funeral service was held
March 26 at Temple Torat
Yisrael, 330 Park Ave. Burial
was in Lincoln Park Cemetery,
Post Road, Warwick. Arrangements were made by the Max
Sugarman Memorial Chapel,
458 Hope St., Providence.

HERBERT A. CO H EN
MARBLEH EAD, Mass.
Herbert Alan Cohen, 66, died
March 22 at the Dana Farber
Cancer Institute in Boston afte1
a long battle with cancer. Born
in Providence on July 26, 1926,
the son of the late Aaron and
Nettie (Paster) Cohen, he was
a resident of Marblehead,
Mass., for many years.
Cohen graduated from ClasBETTY GREEN E
sical High School, Providence
PROVI DENCE Betty
and Brown University. He
earned a master's degree from Greene, 90, of 50 Balton Rd., a
concert cellist from the age of 5
Northeastern University.
He was a Navy veteran of until she was 80, died March 27
at the St. Elizabeth Home. She
World War [I.
From I 962 to I 989 he was a was the widO\.,, of Emanuel J.
co-owner and treasurer of the Greene.
Born in London, England,
Central Chemical Corp. of
she was a daughter of the late
Salem.Mass.
He was a former manager of Samuel and Betha (Travis) Ruthe North Shore Philharmonic, bini . She lived in Providence
for two years, and previously
.-i member of Temple Emanu-EI
of Marblehead and Redwood lived in Florida and Long IsMasonic Lodge tJc35 in East land, N.Y.
Greene was a cellist in family
Providence.
He is survived by his wife, musical ensembles that perSuzanne {Altman); a son, Peter formed around the world. She
J. Cohen of Marblehead, and played in both the Queen's
two brothers, Gerald P. Cohen College Symphony and in the
and Maurice B. Cohen of Queen's Symphony in Broward
County, Fla. She taught cello
Cranston.
Funeral services were held most of her life.
She leaves two daughters,
on March 24 in the StanetskyHymanson Memorial Chapels Joan S. Kramer, with whom she
made her home, and Sylvia
in Swampscott-Salem, Mass.
Marlin of Altamonte Springs,
two
s isters,
Dodo
Fla.;
EDWIN FEIN BERG
Hemerdinger and Dolly Stern,
CRANSTON - Edwin Fein- both of Fort Lauderdale, Fla.;
berg, 77, of G reening Lane, five grandchildren, and two
founder and president of Fein- great-grandchildren.
berg a nd Co. Inc., wholesale
A private funera l was held
produce dealers for 47 years, March 30. Burial was in Mount
died March 25 at Miriam Hos- Ararat Cemetery, Farmingdale,
pital. He was the husband of Long Island. Arrangements for
Marcia (Warshaw) Aronson- the funeral were made by
Feinberg. He was the husband Mount Sinai Memorial Chapel.
of the late He len (Tversky) 825 Hope St., Providence.
Feinberg.
Born in Russia, a son of the
RUTH HALPERT
late Louis and Anna {Warren)
PROVIDENCE
Ruth
Feinberg, he had lived in Halpert. 90, of the Hallworth
Cranston since 1950, previ- House, 66 Benefit St., died
March 27 at the ho use. She was
o usly living in Providence.
He was an Army veteran of the widow of Robin Halpert.
World War II, serving in
Born in Providence, she was
Panama.
a daughter of the late Max and
He was a member of Temple Sadie (Bernstein) Silverstein.
Torat Yisrael and its Men's
Halpert was a partner with
Club; a member of Redwood her husband in the importing
Lodge 35 AF & AM; a member business from Scotland for 20
of the Rhode Island Jewish His- years before retiring in the
torical Society; a member of 1960s. She was a member of
Roger Williams Chapter of Temple Beth-El. its Sisterhood,
B'nai B'rith; a member of Help- and the B'nai B'rith Women.
She leaves a son, Stephen
ing Hand; and a member of
Hebrew Free Loan Association. Allen Halpert of Grafton,
Besides his wife, he leaves Mass., and a g randson.
A graveside service was held
four daughters, Lois Miller of
Clearwater, Fla., Susan Edberg March 29 at Lincoln Park
of Scottsdale, Ariz., Carol Fein- Cemetery, Warwick. Services
berg of Tampa, Fla., and Janie were coordinated by Mount

Sinai Memorial Chapel, 825
Hope St., Providence.
IS AAC KLAUSNER
EAST PROVIDENCE
Isaac Kla usner, 89, of the
Hattie Ide Chaffee Nursing
Home, a chemist and a teacher, died March 26 at the home.
He \Vas the husband of the late
Anna (Spokojny) Klausner.
Born in Troki, Poland, he
was a son of the late Chaim S.
and Rachel L. {Kopilowitz)
Klausner. He had lived in
Cranston before moving to
East Providence two years ago.
He was a chemist for Narragansett EleCtric Co. for more
than 20 years before retiring in
1968. He was a teacher in the
Rhode Island public school
system from 1966 to 1988. He
also was a Hebrew school
teacher for 40 years in the
Greater Providence area.
He attended college in
Vilna, Russia, and in Karlsruhe, Germany. He received
a bachelor's degree in e ngineering at the Univers ity of
Strasborg, France. He earned
his master's degree at New
York University in 1947.
He was a member of the former Faband Association, Temple Torat Yisrael and the former Temple Beth Israel.
He leaves a son, Edmond
Klausner of New York City; a
daughter, Elana Vikan of Baltimore; a sister, Sarah Tsivoni of
Tel Aviv, Israel, and two granddaughters.
A graveside funeral service
was held March 28 at Lincoln
Park Cemetery in Warwick.
Arrangements were made
by the Max Sugarman Memorial Chapel, 458 Hope St.,
Providence.

PIN CHAS KO RALNIK
Pinchas
PROVIDENCE " Pa ul" Koralnik, 88, of 423
Wayland Ave., a cap maker in
Poland, Chicago and Rhode
Island for more than 60 years
retiring three years ago, died
March 26 at the Jewish Home
for the Aged. He was the husband of Mary (LandwirthAbrahamer) Kornlnik.
Born in Poland, a son of the
late Shmuel a nd !ta {Czarnocha) Kora\nik, he lived in
Providence for 16 years previously living in Chicago.
Koralnik was a Holocaust
survivor, and a member of the
Hebrew
Day
Providence
School.
Besides his wife he leaves a
daughter, Gabriella Barros of
Providence, and three g randdaughters.
The funeral service was held
March 28 at the Max Sugarman Memorial Chapel, 458
Hope St., Providence. Burial
was in Lincoln Park Cemetery,
Warwick
JOSEPH KORTlCK
C RANSTON - Joseph Kortick, 85, of 19 Kearney St., a
pharmacist at the former
Ada ms Drug Store on Rolfe
Street for 15 years before retiring in 1977, died March 24 at
Waterview Villa, East Providence. He was the husband of
the late Katherine (Riter)
Kortick.
Born in Providence, a son of
(Continued on NeKI P;ige)
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Join Jack & Rhoda Mossberg
for a special 3-week tour of

ISRAEL
November 18-December 9 via El Al

D 8 MANTIQUES
Single1tems
or Estates
Appraised or

$2,385 :.!:E:
1 week each i n

NETANYA
TIBERIAS
JERUSALEM

Purchased.
Furniture • Paintings • Clocks
Dolls • Chino • Glassware
Oriental Rugs

11Davs Sightseelng • 2Mealsa Dar

337 NO BROADWAY

EAST PROVIDENCE

4JJ:•J:ZJl

lot.L~~~~;!no 1

720ReservolrAve., Cranslon, RI 02907
~TT00 • OUls lde Rl1·800-23-4-5S95

Sl:CUlllTY
CLEANSERS, INC.
Professiondl Dry ClednersSince 1g41

" Homeca re You Can Rely O n "
Se.r,,illg A/n,..,atb11,1ttl.1 a11ilRhoih /,,land
Providing Quality Heahhcare for 17 years

"

MEDICARE & MEDICAID
CERTIFIED AND LICENSED
SKILLED NURSING STAFF
CASEMANAGEMENT
• RN Assessment
• 2•·HourSupervision

•Re9isteredNurses
•LicensedNursingAssistants
• Physical Therapy
•Occupat10nallherapy
•Speech Therapy
• IV Therapy

Pr~1denc1

Nol1hK1ngs1own

Brookhne, MA

t-0114!13•4474

!-0118856070

(6171738·5030

• Maste1Soc1alWork
• Ped11t11cs
lli't Mfl pro<~·,k YD!' n·th
11 romprv:bc11.,11~
/l""!J~flm lo /nip yon kttp
yo,.rlo,·tdont,,nt bomt.

Is proud to announce the opening of its
8th convenient location at
771 Hope Stre et
Providence
2 73-4342
SPEC IALIZING IN ALL YOUR ORY CLEANING
NEEDS FROM CASUAL TO COUTURE
LAUNDRY SERVICES AVAILABLE FOR SHIRTS.
BED ANO TABLE LINEN
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OBITUARIES
(Continued from Previous r age)
the late Morris and Fannie
Kortick, he had lived in Cranston for the last 16 years.
Kortick was the founder of
the former Kortick's Drug
Store in Cranston, which he
operated for 35 yea rs.
He 1vas a 1926 graduate of
thl.' Rhode Island College of
Pharmacy, and a former vice
president of Rho Pi Phi fra ternity .
He was a member of Temple
Torat Yisrael and the Touro
Fraternal Association .
He leaves three sons, Carl P.
Kortick and Lawrence D. Kortick, both of Cranston, and
Maurice I. Kortick of Augusta ,
Ga.; three sisters, Rebecca
Abrams of Providence and
Beatrice Goldstein and Ethel
Kortick, both of East Provi dence; eight grandchildren and
a great-granddaughter.
The funeral was held on
March 28 at Mount Sinai
Memorial Chapel, 825 Hope
St., Providence. Burial was in
Lincoln Park Cemetery, Warwick .

it~ Men 's Club. He was a mem ber of Temple Torat Yisrael.
He was a member of the Providence Fraternal Association,
the South Providence Hebrew
Free Loan A~sociat ion, and the
Cranston Senior Guild.
He leaves a son, Howard
Lovett of Warwick; a daughter,
Dolores Lu stig of Milwaukee,
Wis.; a brother, Arnold Lovett
of Port Richey, Fla.; two sisters, Mildred Raisner of Warwick, and Jeanette Levy of
Cranston; five grandchildren,
and six great-grandchi ldren.
The fune ral service was held
March 26 at the Max Sugarman Memorial Chapel, 458
Hope St., Providence. Burial
was in Lincoln Park Cemetery,
Warwick.

Thi.' funeral service was ht'ld
March 22 at Mount Sinai Memorial Chapel, 825 Hope St..
rrovidl.'nce . Burial was in Lincoln Park Ceml'tl.'ry, Warwick.
BRUCE D. NE LSO N
SEA TT LE, Wash . - Bruce
David Nelson, 49, of 14425
Hl.'nderson Road N.E., Bain bridge Island, founder and fo rml.'r president of Nelson Communications, Waltham , Mass.,
and founder and president of
the Nelson Network, died
March 28 at the Veterans
Administration Medical Center.
Hl' was the husband of Susan
(Kl.'rrigan) Nelson .
Born in Madison, Wis., a son
of Dorothy (Markoff) Nelson
of Providencl.', and Palm
Bl.'ach, Fla., and the late W.Jlter
). Nelson, he lived in Boston
for 25 yea rs before moving to
B,1inbridgl.' Island three years

ELIZA BET H MARKS
PROV IDENCE - Elizabeth
Marks. 94, of 365 Cole Ave.,
died March 20 a t the home of ,1go
Nelson was a graduate of
her son, Morton J. Marks. She
was the wife of the late the University of Rhode Island ,
and received a master's degree
Charles Mark~
business administration
Born in New Bl.'dford , Mass., in
a d,1ughter of the late Max and from Suffolk University, BosAnnil.' (Edelston) Marder, she ton . He was a Navy veteran of
ESMOND LOV ETT
hvl.'d with her son for the past the Vietnam War. He was chairJOHNSTON Esmond 15 months, previously living 1n man of the Bay State Executive
Association from 1980 to 1990,
Lovett, 86, of the Cherry Hill W.uren since 19 25.
Marks was associated with and was national president of
Road ,
Manor, Cherry Hill
owner of the forme r Capital lwr husband from I 925 to the society of Telecommunica Scra p Salvage, Provide nce, l 963 as partner in the opera - tion Consultants from 1989 to
and Lovell 's Lakewood Tire tion of the fornwr Marks De- 1990. He was a member of the
Co., Warwick, for 55 yea rs partml.'nt Store, which had Small Business Association of
New England, the Boston
before ret iring in 1980, died been in W.1rren since 1894 .
Association,
the
She was a member of the Executive
March 23 at the manor. He
was the husband of the late United Brothers Synagogue, Rotary International, and Bain Bris tol, the Providence Hebrew bridge Island Chamber of
Rose (Heller) Lovett.
Born in Providence, a son of Day School , the Martha Wash- Commerce.
He was a skier and a mem the late Hyman and Bertha ington Lodge of the Order of
(Bernstein) Mendelovitz, he the Eastern Star, Warren, and ber of the National Ski Patrol.
He was a Jewish Big Brother,
lived in Cranston fo r 20 years thl.' Friends of Lubavitch .
Besides her son she leaves and a volunteer instructor for
before moving to Johnston last
five grandchildren, and six the American Red Cross. He
month .
Lovett was a board member grl.'at -grandchildren. She was was on the faculty of the Elecof the former Temple Bet h mother of the late Dr. Alan N . tronic University Network.
Besides his wife and mother
Israel, a nd a past president of Marks.
he leaves two sons, Zachary
and Jacob Bain Nelson; a
da ughter, Sophie Nelson, all of
Bainbridge Island , and two sisters, Sheila Nelson G reenba um
of Rehoboth, Mass., and
Our owner, Mitchell .. . his father and
Deborah Nelson Pratt of Rockgrandfather... have been privileged to provide
port, Mass.
The funeral service was held
over 8,000 monuments in RI J ewish Cemeteries
March 31 at Temple Beth-El,
since the 1870s for two reasons ... the quality
Orchard Avenue, Prov idence.
is the finest and the price is the lowest.
Arrangements were made by
Sugarman
Memorial
Max
Call 331-3337 for assistance.
Chapel, 458 Hope St., Providence.

MT. SINAI MONUMENTS

For ove r 40 yea rs, the ow n e r o f Mount Sinai
Memorial Chapel.. Mitchell .. has served Rhode Island J ewish
families over 8, 000 times ... as a professional J ewish funeral direc·
tor... as did his father and grandfather since the 1870s ... with ho nesty
and integrity.
One of the reasons why the majority
of Rhode Island Jewish families call

MOUNT SINAI
MEMORIAL CHAPEL
Please call
f o r your

New Year cale ndar.

Sons of Jacob
Passover Schedule
(Continued from Page 15)
Frida y, April 9, Chol
Hamoed Pesach
Shacharis 6: 15 a.m ., C.mdlelighting 7 p.m ., Mincha 7:05
p.m., Maariv 8:05 p.m .
Saturday, April 10, Shabbos
Chol Hamoed Pesach
Shacharis 8:30 a.m. , Mincha
7:05 p.m ., Maariv 8:05 p.m.,
Havdalah 8:05 p.m
Su nda y, April 11 , Sixth
da y of Pesac h
Shacharis
7:30
a.m .,
Candlelighting
7:02
p.m.
Minch,1 7:05 p.m ., Maariv 8:05

ANNA WINOKOOR
PROVIDENCE Anna
\Vinokoor, 82, of 5 Cathedral
Square, a stitcher in a shoe fac tory in Lynn , Mass .. for 35 ~-m
Monday, April 12, Seven th
years before retiring, died
day of Pesach
March 25 at home
Shacharis 8:30 il.m ., CanBorn in Poland, a daughter
of the late Charles .Jnd Bella dldighting 8:06 p .m ., Mincha
Winokoor, she lived in Lynn 7:05 p.m., Maariv 8:06 p.rn
Tuesday, April 13, Eighth
since 1930 beforl.' moving to
Day of Pesach
Providence seven years ago.
Shacharis 8:30 a.m ., Yizkor
She was a member of the
Women 's Association of the 10:30 a.m .• Mincha 7:05 p.m .,
Jewish Home for the Aged, Maariv 8:08 p.m., Havdalah ,ind
Congregation
Shaare end of Pesach 8:08 p.m .
Zedek-Sons of Abraham, both Chometz may be e.Jten no earof Providence . She was a lier than 9:15 p.m
member of the Cr.Jnston Sen ior Guild .
She leaves a sister, Ellen
Brooks of Providence, and seve ral nieces and nephews . She
was the sister of the late Edith
(Continued from rage 14)
Morris, Sarah Handleman ,
Ethel Cleinman and Simon will conclude a Talmudic tractatl.'
("Taanit") in celebration of
Winokoor.
A graveside funeral service thi s annual event, l.'ntitled
was held in Lincoln Park Ceme- "Siyum B'Chorim. "
For information on these or
tery, Post Road, Warwick.
Services were coordinated by other Touro Synagogue activi Mount Sinai Memorial Chapel, ties, contact the Touro Synagogue office at 847-4794.
825 Hope St., Providence.

Touro Sponsors

Celia Zuckerberg
(Continued from rage

I)

University, and a member of
the League of Women Voters.
Eleanor Horvitz, whose husband is Zuckerberg·s brother,
said Zuckerberg was very ac·
tive at Pembroke. "She was, of
cou rse, involved in the Pl'mlm1kr Record through her four
years. In her junior year. she
was assistant editor, and in senior year, she was editor-inchief."
Zuckerberg was also on the
dean's list, and a member of the
Press Club and Liberal Club at
Pembroke. She worked on the
yearbook, Bru11 Mad, and was
active in sports, as well,
Ho rvitz said.
Horvi tz also recalled Zuckerberg's days at the H erald. "She

was like a one-man editor. This
was her home away from
homl.'."
" She was a dedicated
worker. She stayed here
through the Blizzard of '78,"
noted Roger Champagne, who
worked with Zuckerberg at the
Hl'rald during her last year here
in 1979
She leaves a son, Nathan A.
Zuckerberg of Silver Spring,
Md.; a d.Jughter, Rae A.
Zuckerberg of Providence; two
brothers, Or. Abraham Horvitz
of Providence, Dr. David
Horvitz of Cincinnat i, Ohio,
.Jnd two grandchildren .
The funeral service was held
March 30 at the Max Sugarman
Memorial Chapel , 458 Hope St.
Burial was in Lincoln Pa rk
Cl.'metery, W,1rwick .

Max Sugarman
Memorial Chapel
The home of more
satisfied families

331-3337
825 Hope at Fourth Streets
Pre-need counseling wit h
tax-free payment planning
is avai lable.

LOUIS TVERSKY
CRANSTON
Louis
Tversky, 80, of 600 New
London Ave., Cranston, died
March 23 at the Rhode Island
Medical Center.
Born in Providence, he was
the son of the late David a nd
Anna (Torgan) Tversky.
Graveside funeral services
were held March 25 at Lincoln
Park Cemetery in Wa rwick.
Arrangements were made
by the Max Sugarman Memorial Chapel, 458 Hope St. ,
Providence.

From out of state
call ,

1-800-331-3337

Only RI Jewish Funeral Home that is a member of the
national Jewish Funeral Directors of America.

Michael D. Smith
E):ec11 tive Director

458 Hope Street, Providence
(Corner o f Doyle Ave.)

331-8094
Outof Sta le: 1-800-447- 1267
Professional Prt-Nttrl Cou11stli11g Auarlablt

Lew1s j

Bo:,ler, RE.
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The Fifth Son: A Pesach Message
(Continued from Page 4)
from their true faith , and from
their fellow Jews.
Deprived of spiritual life,
there has risen a generation of
childre n who no longer belong
to the " four sons" of the
Haggadah, not even to the category of the "wicked" one.
They are almost a total loss to
their fellow Jews and to true
Yiddishkeit.
The Exodus from Egypt and
the festiva l of Pesach are forceful reminders that an attempt
to emulate the environment
does not lead to survival, deliverance and freedom. These

come from staunch loyalty to
our traditions and the Torah
way of life. Our ancestors in
Egypt were a small minority,
and lived in the most difficult
circumstances. yet they preserved their identity, and with
pride and dignity, tenaciously
dung to their own way of life,
traditions and uniqueness. Precisely in this way was their
existence assured, and eventually their deliverance from
every slavery, physical and
spiritual.
Submitted bl{ Rabbi Ye/Joshua
La11fer. Adapt(d from a letter of
the Lul1auird1errebbe.

ENTERTAINMENT

SERVICES RENDERED

STEVEYOKENENTERTAtNMENT -Profes
s1onal master of ceremonies and disc
1ockey
Bar/ba1 m11Zvah spectahsts
N.Y. Laser light Show Plus Malt /Female
Dancing Sensations. THE PARTY PLAN·
NERS CHOICE (508)679·1545
2/3/94

COPPERFIElD'SPAINTING&PRESERVA·
TIDN. Top·QualIty workmanshp Reasonable
ex1enor/mterior power washing. carpentry.
11aperhang1ng license #8884 Insured
274-2346
5/20/ 93

HELPWANTED

e~--r-

Harold Greco
';u•Jf,,-,~,,,,.
Walls&RepairWork•Plastering

4c..c6c..c3_-6~3~5~4'----'

L __ _

JOBS

kadstrintin9

ACC DRIVING SCHOOL. The A stands for
awareness Volvo 1raInmg vehicle $16/ hr
Statewide pickup 727-6499
4/ 8/ 93

Economy Home Improvement

A.J.M. LANDSCAPING AND LAWN CARE
res1den11al. commercIal.es1ates All 11nases
of construction. maIntenarice on lawn. gar
dens L1censed.msured Re1erences Paul&
Con111Mede1ros(508)336·4099 5/20/ 93

Roofing • Siding • Caipencry
INSURED • LICENSE #9010

J"

KITCHEN FLOORS , ,
.
Machine
Washed
& Wa•ed
WJEX\Y • BIWEEKLY • MDNIH!Y

434-5017

• Dclhrcry

Exterior/lnter,o,Paintmg ·Gune,s

Replacemenc Winoows

JOHN 728-8952

..CLASSIC EUROPEAN CATERING" by Ana
and Fatima Servicing all types of social
occasions w11h a !ouch of class and precI·
smn Formal Ca11Ana438·0952 5/ 7/93

ff

HEALTH CARE SERVICES
RNs . LPN$ . HomeHeal\r, A>(les

Mo"::~':~ ::s"':~:,; =~sts
A•it<l-24 11o<,,saaw,/ 7daysB-

5308roadway,Pro•ldence •273-2280

Professi~::mal Stripping

Regluemg • Repairs
CALL SHAF
434-0293 273-6074
FreeEsbmales · PICk·Up,Otbvery

I~

HOUSECLEANING

WEEKlY/81WEmY1MOHTHt.Y

OR ON SPECIAL OCCASIONS

::.i

·
.'

•

;

726-6702
(508) 252-6378

23-8282 15~lWi~1i~;

•,) 11 t1 lii4"1
LANDSCAPING

Sitver &HollowareRestorationService
Lamps • LightingFlXl.ures
Hardware • BrassBeds
Religiousltems • FireplaceFixtures

RJU.Y INSUREO • REASONABLE RATES
FIIEEE$T1MATES

Repaired, Rewired, Restored, UIC4uertd

245-5457

125 Esten Avenue, Pawtucket
(401) 728-7777

let a specialisl in bath remodeling take care of you1 needs.•. you1I get prompl &
professional sefllice at a fair price whether it's a complete 1oom or a modest 1epair.

EXPERT TILE• PLUMBING• ELECTRICAL • NEW FIXTURES

WAYNE

Residential • Commercial

(508) 336-8383

HIYears
EKperlence
Fully Insured

It's time to try the best.

Llc.12665

GOODLIN
''The Bathroom Specialisf'
FREE ESTIMATE 401-658--4141

HOME CARE
A referral service for companions to the elderly since 1967.
Please call or wrire for our free brochure!
Telephone 401 42 1-1213
1005 Fleet Bank Building • Providence, RI 02903

1...---------------------------'

ATARESE

DSCAPE

<Ol)-o-{I>

Reeidenlial llHd Commen:ial Mo..-rng
Weekly Main1enllfl<:eSen·iec&
ShrubTrimming •Oethatching
Sprin9 Clea11-ups •Bricks &Patios

.

OVER 18 YEARS OF
PROFESSIONAL
EXPERIENCE

METROPOLlTAN
POLlSHING

INC .

Turf Maintenance U our
Specialty

BATHROOMS

CARPET&
UPHOLSTERY CLEANERS

STAFF BUILDERS 1
·PROFfSSJCWALNURSINGRJRIIOMlORHOSPITAI..

cAntiqu, _li{rfinisl1i119

NST.INC.
New l awns • Plontng • Mulching

D<oewa~ •aoc;:;:.::,

Brick & Bluestone Wolks & Polios

P1ckop.l Otlr,t,yP,wt~lt11ndPro,,denu11n

SerW1<JRl&MAHomt1,od&1111umlo,O'lfrl1-,ur1

~l!!1!!1-~

EstabhShed1983

~MAINE TO FLORIDA~
(401) 946-LIMO {5466)
Why drive yourself crazy?·

•EveryCleaner Bonded&lnsured
• Deep Vacuum Carpets
• Dust&PolishFurniture
• Scrub&WaxFloors
• CompleteKitchen &8athClean-Up
• Bedmaking
• Carpet/UpholstervClean1n9

I Grassley Roofing Co. I
I
Specializing in:
I
I • SLATE ROOF REPAIRS
I
I • FLAT ROOFS • GUTTERS I
I • CHIMNEYS • CARPENTRY I
I Refere;~~~:~~:~:;:;o 554 1
.L- _ • CI.IP&$.o\llE • - _ .J

forfree est1mate, call

Frn Pickup

CHAUFFEUR SERVICE
OF NEW ENGLAND

r - - • CUP&SAIIE • - - ,

l owRates • High Dua!ity
Bonded •Cus~omer References

-lryR-ir

SHELBYSELFSTORAGE.Variouss1zes.you
lockand keepthe key0pen7days24hour
security 679 Waterman Ave. East Prov1·
dence434-1411
4/ 15/93

Tn1s news11aper will not. knowingly. accept
any adver11s1ng for real estate which Is m
v1ola11ono1the R I Fa1r HousmgActand
Sect100604(C)o!T1t1evI11ot1ne1968 CMI
R1ghtsAc1 Ourreadersareherebym1orme<I
!hat all dwelling/ housing accommodations
adver11sed1nth1snewspa11erareavaIlab!eon
aneQualoppor1umtybas1s

SERVICES RENDERED

w,rnt the unimpeded option of
denying him a position in my
child's classroom or a room in
my home.
Not because I fear him and
certainly not because I hate
him.
But because I love my
family, and along with it, am
unashamed to aspire to a
h igher meaning.

fine Hd Estate

174-9460

NEED A ROOF? Ouahty Roofing does 11 all
and fast' Call now tor hee esl1mate 7391831 l ie # 9553. msured
4/ 29/93

WANTED

NURSE COMPANION. Hooest and reliable.
hve·m.havecar Canbereacheda1738
8168
4/6/ 93

Paulene Jewelers

=- .. -·lslnt

MERCURIO PAINTING. lntenor & hterlOr
11amt1nl}. s1amml}. l)Ower•washInl} hper1
work. promp1serv1ceandlowrates All work
guaran1eed Our work speaks lor itself
Insured lie #5264 461 ·3813
7/ 8/ 93

MOTHER'S HELPER needed(slee1Hn) July
1st 1hrough 101h and 10 days mId·August
Reterences Write toCtassBo• #1
4/22/93

'Straight Talk'
(Continued from Page 9)
u,1ls may ,hoose to tread that
p,1 th, but a society that does is
doomed to live in well-deserved
,md constant fear that any of
its hallowed ideals might at
,my time be similarly put out
with the trash.
The gays I have known were
e ntirely pleasant people and I
would never defend any intolerance of their humanity or discriminate against them per se.
But if one of them chose to
flaunt his lifestyle, I would

JEWISH MATCHMAKERS INTERNATIONAL.
largestJew1shsmglesdatabase1nAmenca
local andoersonalIzed Call(600)234·
9995
12/ 2/ 93

CLASSBOX
CORRESPONDENCE TO
ClassBoxNo
The RI Jewish Herald
PO. Box6063
Providence. Rl.02940
RI Jew1shHeraldclass1hedadscostS3for
15words or less. Add1t1onalwords cos! 12
cen1s each. Payment must be received by
Monday at 4 pm . prior to the Thursday
when the ad is scheduled 1oappear

944-9334
Cronslon.Rl

'

1·-----------------I

· ----1

I
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*i ®Cbffi00Dlf0[Effi0 l
15 words: $3.00

:fo
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Category
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Address
Phone
No. Words _ _ _ Date(s) Run _ _ _ __
TO INCLUOE A BOX NUMBER, SEND AN AOOITIONAL $5.00. ALL RESPONSES
WILL BE MAILED TO THE HERALD VIA BOX NUMBER, ANO FORWARDED TO
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Payment MUST be ,ece.ved by Monday a!ternoon, PRIOR ID tile Thursday on whdl
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Support for Israel
(Continued from Page 5)

impressive. But consider this:
The federation event this year
for all who contributed $1,000
or more was attended by 200
people - something over 100
families.
Out of a total temple membership in Rhode Island of at
least 4,000 families! And the
poor chairman had to say he
was "gratified" at the attendance.
I was ashamed. Because I
know that hundreds of families, "good temple members,"
~OMPETENT - Rod Bernstein at the Metropolitan Life branch whose temple dues are $500 to
m North Providence exudes confidence and caring toward his $750 to $1,000 or more (and
clients' needs.
llmddphotobyOmarBradlry who were not present), give
$50 or less to the federation .
Other hundreds give nothing.
The simple truth is, the~ have
been educated and motivated
to support their temple; they
have never been equally educated and motivated to support
Israel.
The federation campaign,

,------------~-,,-------I
!
A Closer L

/1/~ K

:jlfii§li-"\i QiJ•jii4#-j

Timing Is Key in Insurance Business
by Omar Bradley
Heu.Id Assistant Editor

Rod Bernstein relies on timing and good judgement before
making an important decision,
w hether it's selling insurance
or changing careers. In fact.
Bernstein has been successful
in both with his business a t the
North Providence branch of
Metropolitan Life Insurance
Company.
In 1980, he left the insurance
business to pursue a career in
sales, first as a furniture dealer
with National Office Supply
and later with Elmwood Dodge
for seven years as a cars salesman. Between the two sales
jobs, he attended classes at
Community College of Rhode
Island for the Life Underwriter's Training Council, the
degree awarded to insurance
agents for certification, he said.
A temporary lapse in the car
business due to a bad economy
was enough to get him back
into the insurance industry.
" When I saw how slowly the
auto sales were moving, I decided to go back to school,"
Bernstein said.
As luck would have it, he
secured
a position
w ith
Metropolitan in 1991 as an

Celebrating an event?
Tell us about it
Have a story idea? Know
someone in the community
with a story to tell? The R.1.
Jewish Herald welcomes
your ideas and suggestions.
Call the Editor or Assistant
Editor at 724-0200.

amounts be earmarked for the
UJA. Remember, these are
temples, not country or social
clubs.
Now, I'm not naive about
temple fi nancial problems or
temple leadership. Unfortunately, many of these leaders
are themselves on the telethon
list. So I know it will not be an
easy sell. or happen overnight.
But neither was educating the
members to support the temple
or elevating the temples· dues
structures to their current
levels.
Jt took a commitment by the
temple leadership and a process of education. And it took
more than an occasional
sermon. It h.ippened only
when people were convinced it
w.is important.
The same energies and effort
have never remotely been applied to encouraging support
for Israel. I can't conceive of a
more meaningful or appropriate agenda for all the temples
and their rabbis in the coming
yea r or years.
l submit that the destiny of
Israel is so inseparably a part
of our own future as Jews in
America (whethe r we like ii or
not), that it is in our own best
interest to place support for
Israel at least on a par with
" running the programs" of our
temples, all of which would be
hollow and meaningless if we
failed Israel. I wonder if any of
our rabbis and temple leaders

disagree.
At best, I realize that what I
propose won·t be achieved
easily, without serious effort.
Therefore, as a token fi rst step,
! propose that the temples
inform the United Synagogue
and the UA HC that money formerly paid to them w ill now
be sent to the UJA.
For the first time, every temple member will be contributing something to the support
of Israel, with equal support
for the temple and Israel, the
ultimate objective.
l have little doubt that the
United Syn<1gogue and the
UAHC would survive very
well on their significant voluntary contributions.
[ challenge our rabbis to
dedicate their pulpits and their
good offices to this cause. A
more appropriate function for
the rabbis is hard to imagine.
I challenge our temple leadership to broaden their Jewish
horizon, to use their established positions of innuence
with their memberships and to
funnel their energies and
proven abilities to achieving
this goal. Because, in reality,
only they can do it. It would be
a true test of leadership.
I have no idea whe the r what
I propose has ever been done
in any other community. And
if it hasn' t, what a wonderful
standard we could set! It will
only be impossible if we don' t
find the will to try it.
Harold Tregar
Cnnston

each
yea,,small
eHe<t;vely
the same
group of,eaches
established givers. The rest, the bulk
of potential givers, automaticalagent and the rest is history.
A resident of Rivc>rside, Bern- ly relegate themselves to the
stein is married with a 12-year- telethon mop-up simply by not
old daughter. He is a member responding during the regular
of Temple Beth-El and enjoys campaign. And this has bethe facilities of a local health come standard procedure.
The telethon manages to
spa.
Be rnstein specializes in prop- produce a respectable total
erty, auto and casualty insur- only because there are so
ance for home or business and many hundreds of families on
stresses adequate coverage to this list. But it's a shameful
protect one's family or invest- fraction of their giving potential.
ments.
The fact is, for an annual
Although insurance companies were swamped w ith firSt- campaign like this, the teletime insurance buyers due to thon approach is just a little
the mandatory auto insurance better than no solicitation at
law that was later postponed, all; it's fund -raising by default,
Berstein handled the s ituation and for many of the names
prudently. Metropolitan offers that e nd up on this list, it's
LIFE • HEALTH • HOME
.i special policy for those ridiculously inappropriate and
AUTO • BUSINESS • INVESTMENTS
drivers who might be consid- ineffectual. It's time to try a
e red " high risk" that could save new approach.
CALL
We have six or seven wellthem hundreds o f dollars. he
organized temples in Rhode
1401) 353-6930
said .
For all your insurance needs.
1401) 431-0911
" I treat people the way you Is land, and several Orthodox
synagogues. We have never eflike to be treated yourself honestly, fairly ," Be rnstein
~~;an~==~ . . - - - - - - - - - - , - - - - - - - -..
said. " What's good for one may ~:tt!~~ir1
lions in support of Israel. It's
not be good for the other."
Bernstein enjoys success as time we did.
Let the fc>deration initiate disan agent and a represenative
for Metropolitan Life Insurance cussions with the leadership of
Company. That's a long way all the temples on the best way
from selling desks, you might to achieve this goal: That every
temple member make an ans.iy.
nual pledge to the federat ion at
least equal to his temple dues.
And that these additional

l~ I
~

Financial
Services

ROD BERNSTEIN

~?I~~::

PROVIDENCE BASED

H

Sl~l· SS PR<>l• II l•S

Recommended by local physicians and rabbis

~

SHMUEL TAITELBAUM
CERTIFIED MOHE L
274 -3298

521-2498

DOES YOUR BUSINESS PROVIDE
OUTSTANDING OR UNIQUE
SERVICES TO THE COMMUNITY?
Why not let our readers know about it?
The Rhode Island Jewish Herald lakes

"A CLOSER LOOK"

LOUIS M.

PULNER
No Charge for Initial Consultation
• Personal Injury
• Medical Malpractice
• Automobile Accident • Wills & Probate
• Wrongful Death
• Criminal Matters
2 Wi ll iams Street • Providence

DIVORCE
CHILD CUSTODY
& VISITATION
CHILD SUPPORT
ADOPTIONS
Evening Appointments Ava ilable

4 5 5 -0040

al business In Rhode Island and
Southeastern Massachusetts
In every Issue.
A story on your buslnea, complete wtth photos,
wm let our readers know all about your work
and what you hove to offer the community.

FOR MORE INFORMATION ON
"A CLOSER LOOK"
CALL MYRNA OR JEANETTE AT

724-0200
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JOYOUS PESACD
Since 1930, Katz Family Seder
Has Been a Passover Tradition
OUT OF
Il-lE PAST
Rtmf11isctncts from tht 11rchiws of tlrt
Rhodt ls/1md Jrwish Histon'clll Association

by Eleanor F. Horvitz
Spedal lolheHerald

With the approaching observance of the Passover holiday, ii

is timely to relate the heartwarmingstory of the Molly and
Harry Katz family and their four

succeeding generations.
In 1930,Mollyand Harry Katz
purchasedahomeat 123 Wood·
bine St. in Providence. They
moved into this home with their
two daughters, Rebecca and
Sylvia. It is interesting to relate
from the Katz's own "megillah"
that a seder home service for the
first two nights of the eight-day
festival of Passover has been
conducted in their home every

}'~~~~i~~~J.~J~y ,vrn mart1eC1
S1d~e:y Factor. The number of
p~rtic1pants at the seder grew
with the addition of husbands,

grandchildren and extended
family members. Harry Katz.an
Orthodox Jew, conducted the
seders in the traditional manner, using the Hebrew text.
When Harry Katz died in
1959, Sylvia's husband, Sidney,
assumed the leadership role.
With each s ucceeding year, innovations were introduced
which included the participation of all those present. Two
sels o f Haggadahs are used, one
for each of the two nights. There
are even changes in the menu
so as to offer alternatedishes for
those who are vegetarians.
But there is more to the story
of the Katz family than their
many years of holding family
hei pai-ents and Harry Katz';
bach~lor ?rother, Isadore, who
alsohved m the WoodbineStreet
home. Mr. Goldman was of the

opinion that this rather modest
home was much too small to
:i~~:°:i~a:~h~;~~aesfuct~~
children who were born in the
Katz home- Elliot, now 6, and
Ruth, the baby. Rebecca did not
want to move, as she did not
want to leave her mother.
. Mr: Goldman took matters
mlo his own hands and bought
a home on Summit Avenue, lo-

cated about six-tenths of a mile
~romtheWoodbinehome. There
a story told in the family that
h~ asked his wife to move with
him and their children to the
h?m~ he had purchased. When
his wife refused, he look his son
and moved over to the Summit
A venue house. Mrs. Goldman's
boycott lasted but one night. The
next morning, she tearfully emContinued on Next Page
1s
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BUTLER

HOSPITAL
345 BLACKSTONE BOULEVARO, PRO~OENCE, RHOOE ISLAND 02006 (401) 455-6200
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1992 SEDER, 123 WOO DBI NE ST. - (From left) the child on her fa ther Marc Page's lap isgreatgreat-grandda ughte rof Harry Katz, Rebe kah Page, Debra Page, Allison Page, Harry Surd en, Alex
Kingsbu ry, Barry Kingsbu ry, M axine Kingsbu ry, Sidney Factor, Sylvia Factor, Rich ard Factor,
Judith Factor, Robert Wechs ler, Adam Factor Wech sle r, G oldi e Wechsle r, Lois Surden, Ma rjori e
Surde n, Moll y Surde n, Laura Page and Ruth Page. It is inte resti ng to note that the three children
w ho a re watching thei r grandfath er, Harry Katz, w ith his w h isk of chicken feath ers are in the 1992
photograph. Now, Richard Factor is a young man livi ng at 123 Woodbine St.; Max ine and Jud y are
moth ers with their childre n at the 1992 seder.
tor has done the preparation and
cooking fo r theseders. Her niece,
braced her mother goodbye and Ruth Goldma n Page, is respon·
joined the rest of he r ow n lillle sible for such food ite ms as the
fa mily.
vegetables a nd desserts.
T h ere is always a c hi ld
But that is not the end of that
Ka tzs.,gaand the Woodbineresi· groomed to ask the four quesdence. Whe n Molly Ka tz died in tionsa ndchildre n eagertoopen
October 1953, Sylvia Katz Factor the door fo r Elijah. The young·
moved into that home with her es t chi ldre n parti cipa te in
husband and child ren in order to searching for thea fikomon (the
ta ke care of he r father.
ma tzah which has been hidd en
That is w hy on the nights of by the leade r o f the sede r).
April Sand 6, the tables will once
With most of the pa rticipants
again be placed togethe r to ac- returning each yea r, there is the
commoda te the 20 to 25 Seder expecta tion tha t the re wil l be
participa nts. Now, the childre n the same comme nts made a nd
of the third, fourt h a nd fifth gen- the s ame respo nses to those
erationswill sit at the tablewhich comme nts. This good-na tured
stretches from one end of the !i v- rapport is indica tive of the close
ing room to the e nd of the dining rela tionship of the famil y.
room of 123 Woodbine St.
The Katz famil y seder, obFor ma ny years, Sylvia Fae- . served for 63 yea rs in the same

Continu ed from Pre vious Page

At this season of our freedom

house, represents an envious
record . In this age of mobility,
thi s t raditio n is e ve n more
unique. The bond w hich exists
i n thi s fam il y is manifes t
throug hout the yea r, but seems
to be e mphasized even more as
each gene ra tion of the Mollyand
Harry Katz family ca rries on the
Passover rituals.

.,.

Choices
Rabbi He rshy Worch and his son, Meshulam, 6, look over
Passover Art Co ntest entries a t the Herald last week.
Herald photo by Omar Bradley
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Worch Offers 12-Step Recovery
Approach to Haggadah's Four Sons
by Yori Vanover

Based on conversations with
Rabbi Hershy Worch
NEW YORK (JTA) - "The
Torah has spoken concerning
four sons: one w ise, one w icked,
one simple and one who knows
not to ask," says the Haggadah.
Rabbi Hers hy Worch, who
heads a congregation in Pawtucket, R I., provides an examinationof those four "archetypes"
from the point of view o f the fa-

mous 12 steps of Alcoholics
Anonymous, whichhaveby now
becomethefoundationforcounlless other programs, all dealing
with ridding oneself of addictive
behaviors and substances.
The s lavery w hich the Israelites experienced in Egypt, contends Worch, was the "mother
of all addictions." And he finds
in the passage about the four
sons, as well as many other portions of the Haggadah, support
for this opinion.
What Says The Wise Son?
The wise son is the delached
intelleclual, whotreatswithcontempt those who are engaged
daily in liberation from slavery.
Sec how he turns to those who
celebra te the Passoverseder and
demands, "Whal are the testimonies and laws and modes of
behavior w hich the L-rd, our
G-d, has commanded you?"
What are the strange rituals
you are conducting? What's all
this voodoo? One day matzot,
another day ertogim, another
C hanukah candles.
That son insislS on grasping
intellectually the process of liberation,andunderstandingsomething which is purely spiritual.
He is alienated by the religious
experience because he is unable
to jump head first and simply be
in it. He has a need to attach an
identifying tag to each sensation.

The reason for this is his fear of
disappearing in the group.
The H aggadah's advice to
this w ise son is to join in. That is
the real meaning of "Then you
shall tell him the exact practices
of the Passover."
It is impossible to conduct
the Passover ritual according to
Jewis h law on one's own. How
can one bake a matzah alone?
How can one sit alone al the
seder table? Impossible.
Come with us, then, join us,
overcome your fear, celebrate
with us; you'll see that in the end
you will enhance rather than lose
your identity as an individual.
Whal is the meaning of the
intriguing lesson the H aggadah
suggests we teach the wise son:
" It is forbidden to eat anything
following the afikomen"?
Afikomen is a G reek word
meaning, roughly, dessert. The
law is that one must not eat dessert after eating from the Pascal
sacrifice,so as not to d iminish the
impression of its tas te. This is because the original Pascal sacrifice
was the very first expression on
the part of the Israelites of the
willingness to be liberated.
Egypt worshipped many different gods, according to their
fluctuating positions in the ZDdiac. The lamb was at the height
of its rule around the month of
April, the time of the Exodus.
Moreover, according to many
views, idolatrous Egypt was a
vegetarian society, re mi niscenl of
today's Hindus. The di vine command to each Israelite was to fetch
a lamb 1 year old or younger,
slaughter it in public, smear its
blood on his door seal and roast it
whole, not sliced up a nd not in a
pot, but on an open pit.
It was a direct uncompromising assault on all the values of
an idolatrous culture, a com-

plete and aggressive humiliation of a civilization thousands
of years old .
Imagine several million Jews
invading today's Calcutta and
setting up their barbecues all
over town. The courage-never
mind the chutzpah- required
for this kind of an act is extreme.
It was also the ultimate expression of trust in the strength of
thehigherpowerandobedience
to Him, suspending one's intellect and judgment.
The flesh of the Pascal sacrifice
was, therefore, the food of free
men and thus the halachah forbade "cutting it down" with dessert. The message to the alienated
wise son is that some experiences
cannot be perceived cerebrally.
We cannot explain the taste
of this "freedom food," but we
can certainly taste it. Likewise,
if you manage to suspend your
intellect, which stands in the
way of your direct experience,
you, too, can be liberated.
What Says The Wicked Son?
Just as the wise son is only
wise in his own eyes, so is the
wicked son only wicked in his
own eyes. If the wise man exaggerates his own importance, the
wicked son exaggerates in the
opposite direction.
He believes that "trash" like
him does not deserve to be freed.
The enormous accumulation of
details which comprises the religious activity frightens him.
Tefillin, tallit, prayers, Shabbat,
kashrut: who can meet so many
demands?
That's why he says, in great
wonder, "What is this labor to
you?" How do you cope with the
burden ofthis la OOr? In your place
I would have collapsed long ago.
What this son does not understand is the fact that no one expects him to carry the burden

Gordon Fox
State Representative
District 5
Mt. Hope • S ummit • East Side

alone. On the contrary, only as
part of a community can he be
f'Teeof the feeling that heis worthless, that he is so bad that even
G-d hasnouseforhim. You must
dull the teeth of this son, which he
is sinking in his own flesh, make
them lesssharp, help him recover
horn his self-loathing.
So we say to him: you think
we were better off than when
we were in Egypt? Do you really think that if you were there
your lowliness would have been
so exceptional that you wouldn't
have merited liberation?
Nonsense.Allofuswerelowly
then and all of us were freed.
How? "With this," meaning ¾-ith
the tools of recovery that our
higher power has given to us to
maintainourfreedom,and which
are represented on theseder table
by the Pascal sacrifice, thematzah
and the bitter herbs.
And why d id the higher power
give these tools to us? In order
that we pass them on to you and
you to your own sons and so on.
What Says The Simple Son?
The simple son asks the truly
important question, "Ma zot?"
Literally it means "What's all
this?"
ButinHebrewtheword "zot"
refers to theShechinah, the presence ofG-d on Earth. Zot is only
of the Shechinah's names. (See
Lev.16:3, "B'zot yavoAharonel
hakodesh," With this Aharon
will enter the holiest sanctuary.)
What is the presence of G-d
on Earth? How is it manifested?
Here is one explanation, a bit
mystical, but how can one discuss the Shechinah without a
little bit of mysticism:
"Zot'' equals 408 in Hebrew
numerology, or gematriah, and
it is the sum total of the values of
the words kol (voice)= 136, tzom
(fasting) = 136; and mammon
(money) = 136.
Check out your Ros h
Hashanah and Yorn Kippur
prayer books and you'll find that
next to the words "teshuvah,
tefillah utzedakah" in large print
(meaning repentance, prayer
and charity), the words "kol,
tzom and mammon" appear in
minute print.
Repentance, prayer and charity are the three necessary stages
of liberating the human soul

from its bondage, achieving the
freedom which is synonymous
with G-d's p resence on earth.
Repent: we must cease the activity to which we are enslaved.
Prayer: we must find a way
to rely on the higher power to
help us each day to remain free
from that activity.
Charily: after we've become
free, we must deepen the process of liberation by giving it
away to others.
So that when the simple son
asks "What's all this?" he is really daring to ask: "Who is G-d
and what is his role in my life?"
The answer is G-d wants to
liberate me from my slavery.
And The O ne Who Knows
Not To Ask?
The world is full of people
who are not only in slavery, but
aren't even aware that there's
anythi ng w rong w it h them.
Their pain is great and the only
escape they find from the pain is
in ways which destroy them.
Thecoupleswholivetogether
in constant animosity, without
happiness and satisfaction, who
make each other miserable, exploding in rage and even violence, causing physical and emotiona I suffering: this is a form of
slavery.
The workers who are trapped
in boring, meaningless, even
humiliatingjobs, who are forced
to spend countless hours away
from their loved ones, who mus t
prostrate themselves ~e~ore
their bossesand spend their hves
this way, year in and year out,
without satisfaction, without a
sense of achievement and selfworth: this, too, is s lavery.
Thesmoker who poisons himself, shortening his own life and
spreading a cloud of disease over
his loved ones: this is slavery toa
particularly cruel master.
The compulsive overeater,
who tries to compensate for his
unending daily humiliation by
consuming huge quantities of
damaging food; and the other
compulsive eater, who sentences himself to death by starvation; or the bulimic, whose
cycles of binging and vomiting
make him seem in his own eyes
less human each day: all these
are slaves, too.
Continued on Next Page
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The Whys of Passover: It Begins with Children
by Anne S. Davidson
HtraldEditor
While families across the
s tale this week busily ready their
homes for the approaching festival of Passover, children also
prepare for the holiday. After
all, it is the responsibility of the
chi ldren - specifically the
youngest child - to read the
mah nis hlanoh, the four questions, introducing the story of
the Exodus.
Take a trip into just about
any classroom a nd you'll be sure
to find children preparing for
Pesach. They're memorizing the
mah nishtanoh, and mos t are
making Haggadahs of their
own. The children are not always sure why they need to
know alt of this, but they're sure
it's necessary.
Under the capable tutelage
of FraidelSegal, kindergarteners
at the Alperin Schechter Day
School have things well in hand.
On a busy Friday last week,
while the class sang the four
questions during its free play
time, several of thechildren took
lime out lo share with a visitor
the Haggadahs they had made.
" Ins tead of washing our
hands in a sink, we wash them
in a bowl at the table," said
Miriam Klein, 6, pointing to one
of the book's pages.
"Before Pes.."lch, you search
for breadcrumbs and lots of
special things ... because you
can't eat them," she adds,

pointing to another.
"You hide it," Shira Ad ler,5,
says of the matzah. "One person is supposed to find it."
"When you find it, you break
it and everybody eats it for dessert," Miriam adds.
And Emma Thorne, 5, demonstrates how we dip the green
vegetables into salt water. The
salt water means we're sad - it
represents tears, she says.
Meanwhile, Aaron Abrams,
6, sits quietly, nodding in approval of the information relayed by his classmates.
Shira says we drink four cups
of wine a t the seder, though she
isn't quite sure why.
Miriam, the eldest child in
her family, will read the four
questions this year at the Passoverseder because her little sister is just a baby. "I'm the oldest,
but my sister can't read," s he
said. Though Miriam has read
the four questions before, this
will be her first time reading
them in Hebrew, so s he's a little
nervous, she said.
"In English, it's harder to
me," says Shira. "I come from
Israel."
Emma, the youngest child in
her fami ly, will also read the
four questions this year.
Meanwhile, just down the
street, first-graders in Shulie
Bamberger'sclassat Providence
Hebrew Day School were no less
enthusiastic. They, too, are making their own Haggadahs and

THE PASSOVER STORY- Miriam Klein, 6 (right), explains the significance of the w ine al the
seder while classmates Shira Adler, 5, and Aaron Abrams, 6, look on last week at the Alperin
Schechter Day School in Providence. The children made their own Haggadahs to bring home for
Passover.
HtraldphotobyAm1t D11v idw11
pracl'idng the four questions.
Eli Vaknin and Simcha
Gilden shaied a Haggadah as
they practiced the mah nishtanoh:
"On all other nights, we eat
either leavened or unleavened
bread. Why on this night do we
eat only unleavened bread?

"On all other nights we eat
all kinds of herbs. Why on this
nightdoweeatonlybitterherbs?
"On all other nights we do
not dip the vegetables even once.
Why on this night do we dip
them twice?
"On all other nights we eat
either in a sitting or a reclining

position. Why on this night do
we all recline?"
Shlomit Vygoder tilted her
head to the side as s he read this
last question with her classmates
Rochel Halpern and Chaim
Edelman.
They'll know why soon
enough

12 Steps

wonder about their state of existence, if we don't show them
that it is possible to live aS free
men and women, that it is possible to liberateoneselffrom any
earthly master person or substance, they would not arriv~
there on their own.
Therefore, says the Haggadah,
"You must open" the dialogue
with this last son. You must exhibit to him your own liberation
from theverysameslaverywhich
is tormenting him now. Let him

become thrilled by the magnificence of your freedom, let him
start asking for some of what
you' ve got.
The fundamenta l mitzvah
connected to the Haggadah is
for each Jew to feel that heor she
had been personally freed from
Egypt.
The way to do it is by constantly updating the "Egypt"
part, as each generation seeks to
discover its own Egypt, from
which it must free itself.

Continued from Previous Page
And the drug user, akoholic,
workaholic and gambler, all of
them are wretched slaves.
What they have in common
with the slaves in the Pharaoh's
Egypt is the fact that their slavery is second nature to them.
They cannot imagine life without ii. They know not to ask.
If we don't cause them to

READING THE HAGGADAH - Eli Vaknin (left) and Simcha
Gilden p repare for Passover by reading passages in the Haggadah
las t week in Shulie Bamberger's first-grade classroom al the
Providence Hebrew Day School.
ller11/d photo byAnnt' Davidson
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The Timeless Ritual
of Making Matzot
by Omar Bradley
Herald Ass istant Editor

As Jews begin to celebra te
Pesach, a lso known as the "Holiday of Freedom," memories of
the past are retold to present
generations in honor of its significance to Jews everywhere.
Rabbi Hers hy Worch of
TempleOhaweSholam in Pawtucket recalls vividly how his
family went about the routine
of making matzot. He told a visitor that the significance of baking the unleavened bread o riginated from the Jews' rapid exodus from the clutches of s lavery. Once the command for the
Hebrews to leave Egypt was
given, Jews literally grabbed
whatever they cou ld before the
pharoa h had a cha nge of mind.
Many wrapped the dough in a
sack and quickly departed, resulting in a fl at bread.
Only a special oven that
hasn' t been used for anything
else, according to kos her s tandards, can be used to bake the
matzot, Worchsaid. Every thing
from flour to either the wa le r or
fru it juice must be separa te until the moment o f dough-making. Heemphasized thatassoon

I

!

I

as the liquid is joined wi th the
flour , dough is feverish ly
kneaded and broken off in pieces
to be rolled, spread out on a
baking sheet, perforated and
then baked within 18 minutes.
lmaginingasmallarmyofJews
stationed at different parts of the
bakery,someinsmall rooms with
a tiny window through which to
pass the ingredients, was
strangely amusing to Worch. But
it was serious business, because
the matzot were made by the
hundreds, enough to feed a small
community, he said.
The baking crew must dean
their hands of any old dough every 18 minutes - a feat tha t often
leaves hands a nd fingers aching
with pain after several hours. But
Worch recalls the satisfaction of
knowing that he had been part of
something vital and sacred to
what Judaism is all about.
Today, only a few Orthodox
bakeries,mostlyinHasidiccommunities,still practice this timeless ritual of making kosher
mat zot. Even though many
famili es rely on factory-ba ked
goods, Worch claims that it's
jus t not the same as traditional
baked matzot.

May you, your loved ones,
friends, and guests

Who share your seder
all be blessed

I

Members of the Jewish community patronize Miller's Oelicatessa n for Passover products last
Hf'l'llld phofoby Omar Bradley
week in preparation for the holiday.

The Matzah of Unity - - (To be recited during the Seder
at Yachatz - when breaking the
middle Matzah)
Weareabouttotakethemiddle
matzah and divide it in half. As
we break this matzah and set it
aside, we linkourselves symbolically withall Jews who have lived
in the former Soviet Union. We

wil l not conclude our seder until
the missing piece of matzah is
found and brought again to our
table. That action reminds us of
the indestructible unity which
binds all Jews together asa world
family.
In Jewish tradition, matzah is
"the bread of affliction," used on
the road to redemption. As we
celebrate Pesach, our festival of
freedom, we know that the theme
of the Exodus resonates in all that
is happening around us.
Jews of the Soviet Union encountered decad es of suppression. Struggling to Jive as Jews,
many sought va liantly to leave
for Israel, the homeland of the
Jewis h people. Many suffered
hara ss me nt; so me endured
prison, and some Jost their lives.
At last, most Jews can leave
the country that represented a
prison for so long. For now, the
door lo freedom remains open.
We walk with them in their Exodus and commit ourselves to

help them in their quest for a
new and a better future for themselves and their children.
We also remember the several
million Jews w ho sti ll remain behind . We pledge our vigilance,
our support, and our solidarity
with them, as they endeavor to
sustaintheircommunity,reaffirm
their Jewish identity and courageously resist anti-Semitism.
As Jews from the former Soviet Union, Ethiopia a nd other
countries settle in Israel by the
hundreds of thousands, we know
that their reunification with the
Jewish people requires our caring and loving concern. May we
be worthy of that challenge.
We pray that all Jews may
find freedom this year - in a
world without war-and with
Israel at peace. Amen.

Prepared by the United Jewish
Appeal Rabbi11ic Cabinet and the
National Conference on Soviet
Jewry in honor of Operation Exodus-Pesach5753-Passover 1993.

With peace, c~ntentment,
health, and cheer,

And happiness
that lasts alI year.
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~
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Happy Passover
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at
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EDUCATING - Rabbi Yehoshua Laufer informs his congregation about the purpose of the
feather and spoon u sed for recovering Chometz al C habad House on Sunday.
/lt rald photo by Om"r Bradlty

The Power of Pesach
by Omar Brad ley
H er.ildAssisl.anl Editor

Rabbi Yehoshua Laufer s tood
up before the group of men at the
Chabad House and implored
them to stay. "My brothers, I as k
you lo remain a while," he said,
exte nding his arm to the group.
Each Sunday, Hassidim make the
pilgrimage from their homes to
read and worship at Chabad
I-louse on Hope Street, but the
routine was different this week.
While little children scampered among the older and venera te group of me n, Laufer held
upa plastic package. It contained
a beeswax candle, a large feather
and a simple wooden spoon used
solely for the search and removal
ofchometz. Ifany !C>avened bread
or food that is forbidden during
Pesach is found, it must be removed, burned or disowned by
its Jewish owner.

Laufer carefully broke off a
small piece of leavened bread
and wrapped ii in a napkin before giving it to Chaya-Moshka
Marks, 4, a cherubic Russian girl
to hide. The little girl did not try
to make it too difficult for the
older men to find. The rabbi explained that the demonstration
was a re-enactment for the night
before Pesach.
A prayer was offered lo G--d
to help to find the chometz before the search was conducted.
The n, Michael Entin, a newly
arrived Russian, was given a
feather and the s poon while
Yossi Laufer held the small
candle. As is custom, all lights
were turned off and the search
began for the small pieces of
bread Chaya Moshka had hidden earlier.
One by one, the chometz was
dumped into the plastic bag

HAPPY PASSOVER
FR.OM

destined lo be burned the next
day while the "Kol Chamira" is
recited, Laufer stated.
Laufer believes that the ridding of chometz is symbolically
doing away with the unnecessary egotism of the world,Jews,
like the unleavened bread cherishOO at the seder, s hould remain simple and pure, free from
the distraction and excesses of
the world.

HIDE AND SEEK - Chaya-Moshka Marks, 4, hides a piece of
leavened bread at a demonstration for the search and annulment
ofChometzat the Cha bad House on Sunday. The bread was la ter
searched out to be burned the next day. The demonstration was
a re-enactment for the night before Pesach.
Hua/d plroto by Omar Bradlt y

Passover Greetings
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Your Friends
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Celebrating Passover from former
Yugoslavia to former Soviet Union
Ths Passover -

the holiday

of freedom- has special meaning for the Jews remaining in the
former Yugoslavia. The American Jewish Joint Distribution
Committee 0OC) is taking measures to ensure that these Jews,
whoareanythingbut free, will be
able to celebrate their holiday.
Matzot and kosher wine will
be sent in by JDC and La
Benevolencia, the aid society of
the Sarajevo Jewish community.
In keeping with its nonsectarian work in the former Yugoslavia, JOC sent kosher food to the
Moslems for their holy month of

Ramdan, at the request of the
Jewish community. The food,
donated by the French Union of
Jewish Stude nts, is being distributed by La Benevolencia.
In Z.agreb and Belgrade hundreds of the refugees from
Sarajevo will be able lo attend

public seders. Yitzhak Aygcnmachl,a rabbinical candidate who
has been studying in Israel with
support from JOC, is being sent
to Belgrade for two weeks to help
run the seders and leach about
Passover.
Celebrating Passover in
Freedom
JDC President Amb. Milton
A. Wolf noted that Passover, as
the holiday of freedom, is a milestone in the Jewish lifecycle.
"Today, Jews in more countries

are freer to live proudly as Jews.
JDC, which in the past has acted
asa lifeline lo the Jewish world,
is now assisting countries that
have gone through political
changes in maximizing Jewish
culture and religion. JDC helps
Jews not only to live, but to live
as Jews," Wolf said.
As the overseas arm of the
American Jewish community,
JDC with funding from the regular campaignsof the United Jewish Appeal,serves Jewish populations throughout the world by
providing social welfare assistance and servicing their religious and cultural needs.
More than 20,0CX) Eastern European Jews will celebrate Passover with wine, matzot, sedcr
plates, maror and other Passover
foods from Passover kits provided by JOC. These kits will be
sent to the former Soviet Union,
the &,!tics, Poland, Czechoslovakia and Hungary in l'ime for
Passover. In addition, 25,000
Haggadot will be distributed.
In Vilnius, two public seders
will be held : one with the pupils
of the Jewish school and their
families-estimated attendance
250 to300 people-and One for
youngsters, elderly and pensioners-esl'imated attendance
200 to 250 people.
In Estonia,a publicsederwill
be held in the school audito-

Above, an elderly Jewish woman in St. Petersburg receives a parcel of matzah from a local
volunteer. The matzah was provided by the American Jewis h Joint Distribution Committee QDC).
JDC helped the Jewish community organize a network of volunteers who visit the needy elderly
on a regular basis.
Pltoto by Doro11 Bacl,l'r
rium for more than 200 people.
Traditional and Educational
Seders Held
Last year in Bulgaria seders
were organized for 1,300 people
in seven s mall towns. This year
JOCisconcentratingitseffortson
larger cities, and the attendance
is expected to exceed 2,000.
After last year'sscders,a Jewish journalist in Bulgaria wrote,
"A lot of the Jews in Bulgaria do

not know the traditions and
these evenings help them lo reinstate their memory."
In Slovakia, a number of different seders v-till be held this
Passover. The Kosice and the
BratislavanJewish communities
wilt each hold one traditional
seder for elderly people and one
of a more educational nature for
the younger generation.
In Tunis, 175 people in need

will receive matzah, kosher meat
and wineandsederswill beheld
in both of the homes for the
aged; in Poland, seven seders
will be held in the largest communities and one seder will be
held for about 100 children in
Srodborow; and in Israel 1,500
Amharic/ Hebrew Haggadot
will be distributed to Ethiopian
olim participating in JOC's vocational training programs.

Ethiopian Jews Try to Retain
Ancient Passover Traditions
by Michele Chabin
JERUSALEM (JTA) - For
Ethiopian Jews living in Israel,
celebrating Passover has become a bicultural affair.
Transplanted to a new country with different customs and
trad itions, the Ethiopian community is in the process of shaping a new identity.
Whilethecommunity'sspiritual leaders, known as kessim,
want to retain as many of the
old ways as possible, they acknowledge that many of the
young people view these customs as obsolete.

Educated in Israeli schools,
new immigrant children, regardless of their backgrounds,
are encouraged to adopt the
ways of their new country.
Sadly, the culture of their parents and grandparents is sometimes lost in the process.
"For Ethiopians, celebrating
Pesach in Is rael can be both rewarding and difficult," said
Shoshana Ben-Dor, an expert on
Ethiopian Jewish customs and
institutions.
To understa nd just how
much of a culture dash the Ethiopiansexperienceon Pesach, said
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Ben-Dor, "you need to know
how they celebrated the holiday in Ethiopia."
Over there, she said, "the
people took the commandments
relating to J>csach very literally."
Beginning on the first day of the
Hebrew month of Nissan - the
month in which Passover falls they began deaning their homes
and searching for animals to
slaughter as a ritual sacrifice.
Cleaning the home required
whitewashing the interior of
each house (the thatched-roof
huts were constructed of mud,
straw, and cow dung). Any
cooking utensil that had been
used during the year w,1seither
put away or destroyed. Anything made of pottery was broken or sold - liter,1lly- to nonJews. A new b,1tch of day pols
and utensils was made especially for Pesach.
On the eve of the holiday, the
entire village assembled in the
courtyard of the "m.1skid," or
synagogue. Toward evening,
the kessim sl,1ughtcrcd ,1 few
sheep as a ritual s.1crifice.
Whi le the anim,llS were
cooked for the fc,1st lh,11 was to
follow, the kcssim recounted the
story, b.1sed soldv on b1blic,1l
rcfercnces,ofthc lsr,,clites' E'<ndus from Egypt During the
meal, everyone was n..><1uired to
Continued on Next Page
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A Passover Remembrance of the
Warsaw Ghetto Uprising, April 19, 1943
b y Zvi Rosenwe in
NEWYORKQTA)-"ltwasa
day tha t brought me down completely," reca lls Nahum Rembo,
secretary of the Warsaw community, in his memoirs.
It was a hot day in August
1942 and Rembo had been told
that the Germans were evacuating schools and orphanages, including the one run by Janusz
Korcza k.
The Germans began loading
the trains that would take the
childre n to Treblinka. "The
death march started by Korczak
with his children - that, I will
never forget," wrote Rembo.
"Thal was not a march to
death, it was a silent organized
protest against the savagery.
" It was surreal . The children
were lined upingroupsoffour,
with Korczak leading them, his
eyes lifted skyward, his hand s
holding those of two children.
"At night, I thought I heard
the marching of the little chi ldren. They are marching to the
tune of the teachers. I heard their
ma rch without stop, going inan
unknown di rection."
(Ema nuel Ri11gelblum, "Notes
from the Ghetto," Vol. 2, pp. 213214, tra11slated from the Yiddis/1,
I.L. Peretz Publishing, Israel , 1985.)

Every yea r in ou r home, we
pause in the middle of the Passover seder to retell Nahu m

Ancient Traditions
Continued fro m Previous Page
ea t a p iece of the slaughtered
sheep a nd some "q ita," the
Ethiopian equivalent of matzah.
During the week of Pesach,
what people ate depended on
where they lived. In some areas,
Jews ate legumes, whi le others
considered them forbidden.
On the other hand, all Ethiopi·
ans abstained from eating any
food that had been aged or fermented overnight. This included
dairy products like yogurt and
cheese. Even a cup of mil k that
had formed a layer of butterfat
was considered chametz.
"Looki ng back on thei r lives
in Ethiopia, many immigrants
recall how limited their d iet was
duringPesach. Theyarea mazed
at the amount and variety of
food that Is raelis eat during the
holiday," said Ben-Dor.
The new imm igrants have
had other su rprises as well , according to Yossi Hare], head of
the heritage division of the Immigration and Absorption Department of the Jewish Agency.
'The new immigran ts were
shocked to learn that Jews
around the wo rl d stopped
slaughtering animals fo r ritual
sacrifice w hen the second
temple was destroyed .
"There are still some Ethiopian elders who perform this
ritual, even in Israel, bu t ii goes
against modern Jewish practice," 1-farel explains.

Rembo'sstory-and the many from the depths of Auschwitz
otherslories,indudingmyown, by those who did not survive to
that made up the dest ruction of tell thestoryofEuropeanJewry,
European Jewry.
over and over again.
Wepauseatthepassageinthe
Wewhoswvivedconsiderthe
Haggadah that says, "In every recounting of the tale to be the
generation,everyindividualmust fulfillmentofaso lemnoathmade
feel as if he (or she! personaUy tothosewhowerekilled. "Promhad come out of Egypt."
ise us you will remember," they
My modern-day Egypt was said. "Promise us you will tell."
World War II Poland, and not a
And so, on a holiday when
day goes by without my
wearegathered with friends
thinking of my enAR$ and family to celebrate
,-f our freedom we tell.
slavement there. On
the seder night, I C)
We tell not only of
askmyfamily,and ~
thedestruction,but
all Jews, to think
also of that which
back with me.
was destroyed.
Why on the f""
,._
There was, we
seder night? In ~
tell, a grea t Jewish
part,becausei twas ../'),<, peopleinEuropefor
on the first night of
morethan 1,oooyears.
Passover 50 years ago,
They formed thousands
when the Germans had surof communities; they built
rounded the Warsaw Ghetto tradeandcommerceanderected
and were preparing to destroy housesoflearningand worship.
it, that the last remnants of the They created their own Ianhalf-mil lion Jews of Warsaw guage, theirownliterature,their
roseupagainsttheiroppressors own thea ter, their own music.
and fough t one of the most val- They spewed forth into the
iant battles of Jewish history.
world some of the greatest geThe other reason fo r choosing niuses of the last centuries.
the seder is that we are comAnd then we must tell of the
manded on Passover to tell the destruction, of the methodical
story of the Exodus from Egypt, dehumanizationof the Jewsfirst
over and over again. "And the in ghettos and then in concenmore one tells the story of the tration camps,of thetorturea nd
Exodus from Egypt, the greater the starvation, of the carefu lly
one's merit," the Haggadah says. orchestra ted murderof millions.
And so we are comma nded
Wete\lNahwnRembo'sstory,

~-t~.

C
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"The Haggadah is another
new thi ng for the Ethiopians.
Back in Ethiopia, the kes would
read aloud parts of the Bible
dealing with the Exodus from
Egypt and crossi ng the Red Sea.
Although the Haggadah does
this as well, it is also fi lled with
commentary by great rabbinic
scholars and sages."
To acquaint the immigrants
with contemporary Pesach rituals, the Jewish Agency last year
put together a SO-minute videocassettethatexplains,inAmharic,
how Pesa.ch observa nce in Israel
differs from the holiday's observa nce in Ethiopia.
"We asked 10 kessim fro m
various parts of Ethiopia to ex-

p lai n how the holiday is celebrated in lsrael,and we put it on
videotape to distribute to a bsorption centers and caravan sites all
over the country," he says.
Almos t t wo yea rs have
elapsed since the O peration
Solomon airlift brought most of
the remai ning Ethiopian Jews
to Israel. Duri ng that time, most
have adapted to life here- to a
greater or lesser degree.
"This year, we will sponsor
group seders only for those immigrants who have been here
less than a year," says Hare!.
"At this stage, most of the veteranimmigrantsprefer toobserve
Pesach at home with family or
friends, just like other Israelis."

of children being led to their
deaths in Trebli nka, and in that
we tell the end of civilization.
And then, after we have recited all this, we can tell of the
young heroes who rose up on
the firstsedernighti n 1943, who
lashed out against those murderers of chi ldren and gave exp ression to the bitter outcry of a
people in their darkest hour.
The struggle of a small and
virtually unarmed group of
young Jews, led by the likes of
24-year-old Mordechai Annilevitch and 28-year-old Tzivia
Lubetkin, was the first uprising
in occupied Europe and lasted
longer than the German invasion of Poland.
We must continue to give life
to these unlived lives and some
meaning to their horrible deaths.
On the seder night, let us tell
thei r stories and give voice to
their cries.
Here is the text that my family reads at the seder, as reprinted from the Jewish Spectator, April 1960:
Perform this ritual after the
third of the Four Ceremonia l
Cups, just before lhe door is
opened for the symbolic entrance of the Prophet Elijah. All
rise, and the leader of the seder
recites the following:
On Utls night of the seder
we remember with reverence
and love the 6 mi llion of our
people o f the Europea n exile
who perished at the hands of a
tyrant more wicked tha n the
Pharaoh who enslaved our fa thers in Egypt.

Come, said he to his minions,
let us cut them off from being a
people, tha t the name of Israel
may be remembered no more.
And they slew the blameless and
pure, men and women and li ttle
ones, wi th vapors of poison and
burned them with fire.
But we abstain from dwelli ng
on the deeds of the evil ones lest
we defame the image of G--d in
which man was created.
Now, the remnants of our
people who were left in the ghettos and camps of annihilation
rose up against the wicked ones
from the sanctification of the
Name, and slew many of them
before they died.
On the first day of Passover,
the remnants in the Ghetto of
Warsaw rose up against the adversary, even as in the days of
Judah the Maccabee. They were
lovely and pleasant in their lives,
and in their death they were nol
divided, and they brought redemption to the name of Israel
through all the world.
And from the depths of their
affliction the martyrs li fted their
voices in a song of fait h in the
coming of the Messiah, when
justice and brotherhood will
reign among men.
All sing "Ani Ma'amin" (I Believe), the song of the ma rtyrs in
ghettos and liquidation camps:
I believe in perfect faith in the
comihg of the messiah:
And though he tarry, nonetheless do I believe!
Zvi Rosenwein writes for the
Algemeiner Journa l, a Yiddish
weekly in New York.
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Let's Put Moses
Back Into Passover
by living Greenberg
NEW YORK (]TA) - More

than any other person , our
teacher, Moses, made the Exodus

happen (with the helpofG-d).
Founder of the Jewish nation,
he was perhaps the most influen-

The Four Questions
First-grade teacher Shulie Bamberger and her students at
Providence Hebrew Day School rehearse the four questions of
Passover last week in prepa ration for the holiday.
Her,i/dpliotobyAn11e Daiiidson

Passover Greetings
/,mn

RELIABLE GOLD
Antique and Unusual Jewelry, Sil ve r and C hi na
18 1 WA YLAND AVENUE at WAYLAND SQUAR E

tial teacher who ever lived. The
divine law that he transmitted to
Israel created a way of life that
has lasted over three millennia.
Moses shaped the moral and
religious outlook that is the basis of modern civilization. Three
of the major faiths of the world
- whose believers number almost 2 billion-grew out of his
teachings.
Moses was a revolutionary
who smashed the greatest despotism of his time. The pharaonic system combined absolute
political power, total control of
agricu lture and G-d status in
one person.
Most revolutionaries are
good al overthrowing establis hed orders. Often, this leaves
a void. But Moses built a whole
new way of life.
Most great revolutionaries
have sweeping visions but are
impatient with process or \x,red
by detail. By contrast, Moses selflessly organized the daily logistics for a march of 600,000 slaves
across a desert for 40 years.
Consider the price Moses paid.
Raised in the court of Pharaoh,
enjoying eveiy imaginable privilegeas theadoptedsonofEgypt's
princess, he gave it all up to help
his outcast, enslaved people.
Later, he left a quiet, easy life
as son-in-law of the high priest
of Midian to carry out his mission ofliberation. Asa result, he
was separated from his wife and
fam ily fo r many years.
Whe n presenting his demands for freedom, Moses faced
threats and hostility from the
Egyptians. At the same time, he
was blamed by the Israeli tes for
every setback.
When the supply of water or
food ran out in the desert, the
Israelites castiga ted Moses, contrasting unfavorably their
present stale in the desert with
the "good old days" (and varied
menus!) of slavery.
When the people betrayed
theircovenantand built a golden
calf, Moses put his own life on
the line to win a reprieve for
Israel's existence.

After 40 years, mentally and
pyschological\ y exhausted by the
never-ending whining and ingratitude, Moses finall y blevv up.
The umpteenth time that the
Israelites, lacking water, blamed
him and Aaron for e ndangering
their Jives and said they wis hed
they were back in Egypt, he
lashed out verbally at the people
and struck the rock lo bring
waler. Thus he Jost his chance to
enter Israel, the focus of his
hopes and dreams.
Surely, Moses' sister Miriam,
prophetess and coleader, and
his brother Aaron, the high
priest, deserve cred it for their
service to the Jewish people.
Still, of Moses we can say:
Never have so many owed so
much lo so selfless a person.
Yet when the rabbis created
the seder to commemorate the
Exodus, what was given to
Moses? Not a mention.
In the text of the traditional
Haggada h, developed over centuries, there is not one single
reference to - almost not even
a hint of-Moses' contribution.
Oceans of ink have been
spilled to explain why G-d's
name is not mentioned in the
Scroll of Esther when that story
of redemption is told on Purim.
Yet the blatant omission of
Moses in the Exodus account is
almost taken for granted.
Only two plausible explanations have ever been offered
for this "black hole" of Jewish
memory.
One is that precisely because
Moses was so central to the Exodus, there was danger of a cu lt
of personality. His contribution
was so great that he might well
have been defied or placed
above mere humans, as indeed
was done to Jesus in Christianity and Buddha in Buddhism.
To protect the p urity of Jewishmonolheism,therabbisomitted Moses from the Haggadah
account that would shape the
people's understanding.
As the Torah points out,
Moses' burial place is totally
unknown. Perhaps this was the
divine way of preventing the
creation of a Moses cult. Perhaps this was the model for the
rabbis' omission.
The other defensible reason
is offered by Baruch Bokser, of
blessed memory, in his book,

The Origins of the Seder.
The seder was created by the
rabbis after the temple was des troyed . The goal was not only
to remember and re-enact the
Exodus, but to give hope.
Just as the Israelites had been
redeemed then, so would G-d
bring another exodus and restore the present-day Jews. If
Moses was the driving force of
the Exodus, obviously he could
not repeal now.
So therabbisstressed that the
eternal, ever-living G-d was the
liberating force. In the words of
the Haggadah: "And G-d took us
out of Egypt - not through an
angel, not through a seraph, not
through a messenger, but the
Holy One, the Blessed in G-d's
own Glory and Person."
Today, the situation has
changed drastically. There is
little danger that the seder participants will deify Moses.
Most of the 86 percent of
American Jews who hold a seder
know littleornothingabouthim.
They need lo hear more about
Moses' life and teachings.
They would probably feel
closer to the Jewish tradition if
they could encounter his remarkable human model - including
howhecamefromanassimilated
backgrow1d to become a great
prophet and leader of his people.
Furthermore, in our time a
new Exodus has occurred- the
recreation of the state of Israel.
People are less concerned that
"it can' t happen here" or "only
G-d can make an Exodus."
They will bemorega lvanized
personally if they learn how,
step-by-step, Moses, Miriam
and other individuals liberated
the Jewish people and transformed history.
So this Passover, when you sit
down to theseder-3,143years
after the Exodus, 1,900 years after the first seder - it is time to
correct an "injustice" in the commemoration of Jewish liberation.
Insert Moses' story into your
seder. (You can particularly
draw on Exodus chapters 1-20
and 32ff.) Remember "The
memory of the righteous is a
blessing" (Proverbs 10, 7).
Irving Greenberg is president of
CLAL - the National Jewish Center for Leaming and Leadership
and author of The Jewish Way
(New York: Summit Books).
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The 115th Anniversary of an
Early American Haggadah
by Rabbi David Geffen
SCRANTON, !'a. ()TA) "This day is the anniversary of
the great exodus of the people
oflsrael from the land of Egypt,"
the Democratic Press of Chicago
notified its readers in 1868.
Thestorycontinued, 'We want
our readers to know that there
have been about 6,000 pounds of
unleavened bread sold here for
the use of the Hebrew population
ofthiscityandsurroundingcountry, that on the first two evenings
of the festival every Jewish family circle assembles around the
festive board."
While Chicago became a major center for Jews following the
great immigration fTom Eastern
Europe starting in 1881, there
were already enough Jews in the
city in the 1860s to form a Jewish
company in the Civil War.
Following that war, additional temples a nd synagogues
were formed and as many as
10,000 Jews resided in Chicago
by the late 1870s.
One immigTant of that period recalled: ''The Russian and
Polish Jews were crowded into
the districts bounded by Canal,
Holstead, Polk and 14th streets.
The great majority of this group
earned their livelihood by peddling dry goods and notions
which they carried around on
fool,orjunk, vegetables and fruit
which were peddled by horse
and wagon."
By the beginning of the 1880s,
Chicago, next to New York, was
the prime intellectual and publishingcenterfor American Jewry.
H ebrew and Yiddish papers
flourished from the1870son,and
a number of Hebrew books were
published there as well.
One of the leading Hebrew
and Yiddish publishers in the
Chicagoarea wasNachum Baer
Ettelsohn. He established a Hebrew-Yiddishpress,and in 1877
s tarted to publish a Hebrew,and
the n a Yiddish paper titled
fsrae/ilische Presse, which sold
for 2 cents a copy.
Rev. Hayyim Uberman,a Chicago melamed (learned teacher)
who was quite knowledgeable in
Jewish sources, was a regularcontributor to the paper. When
Ettelsohn realized that American
Jews, " the young folks," as he

i
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characterized them, needed a new
and relevant Haggadah, he
turned to Liberman for assistance.
The first Haggada h publis hed in the United States appeared in 1837from the press of
S.H. Jackson of New York. His
son put out a second edition.
Then, beginning in 1851, the
1-faggadahmarkel wascaptured
by LH. FrankofNewYork, who
issued numerous editions of the
1-laggadah with English and
German translations. When any
of Frank's edit-ions included illustrations, they were borrowed
from European editions of the
Haggadah.
In 1878, Ettelsohn and
Liberman felt that the time was
ripe for a new Haggadah with a
fresh trans lation and illustrations that would relate to the
American experience.
Liberman wrote the intToduction, the guide for the seder,
prepared the English translatlon
and added Hebrew explanations for Echad Mi Yodea and
Chad Gadya, portions near the
end of the 1-laggadah.
An unknown arl'ist by the
name of H. Senior was commissioned to do the artwork.
The first of the five o riginal
illustrations in the 1-laggadah
accompanied the instructions
for the search for the leaven.
Depicted were a turbaned father and a young son dressed in
peasant garb and not the stylish
fashion of the time.
The second illustration became the most famous because
it was the first depiction of the
four sons as Americans. The
wise son has his eyes lowered as
he reads the Haggadah and his
head is covered.
The wicked son, hatless, puffs
away on a cigare tte, and raises
his hand in a challenging fashion. Only the backs of the other
two sons are visible. The mother
and father are lost in their
thoughts. The generation gap is
certainly in evidence here.
The third and fourthillustra-

tions deal with Moses s laying
the
Egyptian and
the
handmaid e n of Pharaoh's
daughter rescuing baby Moses
in the bas ket from the river
where he had been placed. The
Egyptian buildings depicted in
one drawing are Chicago-like
in appearance. In addition, the
pulley system used for construction purposes by the ancient
Egyptians in the illustration is
characteristic of the Midwest in
the 1870s. ln the rescue-of-Moses
illustration, the arm of the
hand maiden has grown longer,
so s he can reach the basket. This
artistic interpretation derived
from a rabbinic interpretation
of that baby-Moses story.
Thefinalillustrationisthemost
innovative. As the children of Israel cross the Red Sea, they go
through 12 distinct channels.
Again drawing upon rabbinic
lore, the artist, H. Senior, had the
escaping Israelites cross the Red
Sea by their tribal contingents.
The firs t edition of the
H aggadak was published in
1878 in Chicago in a limited
number. A leading New York
Jewish bookseller,J. Kantrowitz,
realized the Haggadah's sales
potential. He copyrighted it in
1879, though it was probably
illegal, and issued four different
editions in the 1880s.
Last year, all five illustrations
were reproduced in the American Heritage Haggadah after being out of print for over a century.
This year four previously unknown copies of the LibermanKantrowitz Haggadahareondisplay, along with other 19th century Haggadot, in the Passover
exhibit at Temple Israel in
Scranton, Pa.
As this Chicago Haggadah's
birthday is marked, the illustrations, which made it truly an
American first, have once again
come to life.
Rabbi David Ge/fen is spirit11a/

leader ofTemple Israel in Scra11to11,
Pa., and editor of the American
Heritage Haggadah.

Wishing You A Happy Passover
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Best Wishes for a
Happy Passover
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A Sigh of Satisfaction
Lauren Steingold, 5, proudly displays the seder plate she
designed Sunday a t the Temple Sinai Passover workshop
program.
Herald photo t,y Omar Bradley

Best
Wishes
for
a

Joyous
Pesach
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Passover Drawing Contest Winners: Ages 4 to 6
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First Place: Tehilla Shafran, 6, Providence

Other Contest Entrants
Shiffy Shafran, 4
Jacob Gold Dwares, 2½
Malkie Barer, 6
Brian Weinstein, 6
Hillel Samlan, 6½
Alex Krakowski, 6
Kseniya Gurvich, 6½
Julie Wallick, 6
Jonathan Cesaro, 6
Chananya Rechester, 6
Rivka Sak.lad, 6

AGES4T06
Esther Bell, 6
Aryeh Raskin, 6
Roche Secnda, 6
Suesan Ziegler, 6
Eli Hartman, 4
Tehilla Shafran, 6
Eli Vaknin,6
Daniel Lefkowitz, 4
Simmi Gilden, 6

Happy Passover

Jacob Edelman, 6
Laurie Pultman, 6
Ethan Rosenberg, 5
Yosef Weiner, 6
Hal Bernstein, 6
Zoe Bell, 6
Joshua Labossiere, 5
Amanda Baron, 6

AGES7T09
Ari Heckman, 9¾
Tamar Strajcher, 9
Jared Levine, 7
Matthew Singer, 7
Sean Singer, 8
Continued on Next Page

Honorable Mention: Amanda Baron, 6,
Seekonk

from

Happy Passover
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935 Park Avenue, Cranston • 781· 1640
788 Main Street. East Greenwich • 884-4132
165 West Main Street, Wicklo,d • 294-2566
875 Tiogue Avenue, Coventry • 821·6234
564 Kingstown Road, Wakefield• 783-2451
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Rocking Chairs
ClothesTrees
BulletinBoaros

Wall Mirrors
DollCraclles
ToyChests

Students Desks

Bookends

Clocks

Lamps

•..and much more

641 Bald Hill Road/ Route 2 821-6000

Warwick, RJ,

( 401) 946-8885
By appoinlmcnt o nly.
Jody Miller and Marcy Gr..inoff
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Passover Drawing Contest Winners: Ages 7 to 9
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Second Place: Benjamin Konoff, 9,
East Greenwich

/'

Other Entrants
Continued from Previous Page
Natan Friedman, 7
Moses Massouda, 8
Daniel Edelman, 8
Hadas Zacha r, 7
Ben~min Kanoff, 9
Yisrael Meir Upson, 9
Asher Albert Andelman, 7
Meredith Sandler-Bazar, 8
Robin Halpern, 7
Hillel Shafner, 7
Abigail Mintz, 9
AmiZiff,7
Rachelle Noorparvar, 8
Aaron Hartman, 7
Felix Yanko, 7
Max Owares, 9
Daniel Kanoff, 7
Yosi Eric Scharf, 7½
Hasya Pearlman, 8
ltzy Albert-Andelman, 9
Valerie Morozov, 8
Maksim Gorbachev, 7
Dov Neimond, 9
Hershy Gerber, 7
Shifra Kaufman, 7
Michelle Amy Smaller, 7
Continued on Next Page
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Honorable Mention: Michelle Amy Smoller, 7,
Warwick

Third Place: Yisrael Meir Lipson, 9, Providence

461-0330
781-4420

CEDAR FENCES• FURNITURE• GARDEN HOUSES

1400 Bold Hill Rood, Warwick • 82 1-8500 • Free Estimates

PASSOVER
GREETINGS

308 County Road
Barrington
245-5350

167 W eybosset S1reet
Providence
272-0101

Elizabeth Webbing Mills Co.
521 Roosevelt Avenue, Central Falls
723-0500

R1storante m Historic
Pawtuxet Village
2195 Broad Street, Cranston

Best
Wishes
for a
Happy
Passover

0 - - PASSOVER GREETINGS - - - 0
CEDAR CRAFT CO.

BE ST WISHES
FOR A
HAPPY PASSOVER

Best Wishes
for a
Happy Passover

CUMBERLAND, RHODE ISLAND • (401) 333- 1595

136 ROUTES, WARWICK, RHODE ISLAND
738-6700
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JOYOUS PESACH
Passover Drawing Contest Winners: Ages 10 to 13
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Second Place: Joshua Kon off, 10,
East Greenwich

First Place: Seth Konoff, 11, East Greenwich

..

,!/'

"Thanks" to the Judges
We at the Herald would like to thank the five judges who
volunteered their time a nd efforts to the difficult task of choosing
lhe winners of this year's Passover Art Contest. Special thanks go

to Rabbi Hershy Worch of Congregation Ohawe Shalam; Lola
Schwartz, executive director of the Jewish Community Center of
Rhode Island; Toby Rossner, librarian for the Bureau of Jewish
Education of Rhode Island; Hope Pearlman, president o f Temple
Torat Yisrael, and Rabbi Sidney Helbraun of Temple Beth-El.

to Central Scale Co. to

HOPE

32 Goff Avenue, Pawtucket, Al 02860
Tel: 1-401 -728-3600
1-800-367-0013
FAX: 1-401 -724-8076

TRAVEL

INC.

Have a Happy Passover
FOR FLIGHTS, CRUISES or TOURS
FOR BUSINESS or PLEASURE
FOR ALL YOUR TRAVEL NEEDS
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Other Entrants
Continued from Previous Page
Jonathon Shapiro, 7
Tzipor Jakubowicz, 8
Sarah Donowitz, 7
A vrohom Fried, 7
!Ian Mitchell, 7
Abby Winkleman, 9½
Sara Berman, 7
Sasha Bohan, 7
Aryeh Pliskin, 8
Alex Kratik, 9
Rina Fried, 8½
Yoni Samlan, 9
Eva C leberman, 7
Elisheva Klausher, 7
Aaron Gleberman, 7
Seth Kirschner, 7½
Dovid Gibber, 7
Rebecca Kerzer, 7
Aaron Rubenstein, 8
Esther Barer, 8
Yis roel Weiner, 8
Continued on Next Page
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Third Place: Natanya Raskin, 10, Providence
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RESTAURANT AND LOUNGE
ReseNolr Avenue, Cranston

SPECIALS STARTING AT 17.95

Best Wishes
fora
Happy Passover

STARKWEATHER & SHEPLEY, INC.
and
MORTON SMITH INC.

Honorable Mention: Greg Rose, 10,
North Attleboro

942- 1211

PASSOVER GREETINGS

A Happy Passover from
The Goldman Family

PASSOVER
GREETINGS

Ill

Rufful's
Restaurant

GREYLAWN
FARMS

208 Wayland Avenue
Wayland Square

Providence

Governor Dyer Farmers Market
Valley Street, Providence

421-2712

272-5281

Mike Rufful, Proprietor
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Other Entrants
Continued from Previous Page
Dena Pearlman, 8
Menachom Gibber, 8
Michael Rosenstein, 8
Elis heva Diamond, 8
Rafi Gerber, 8
Yehudah Lipson, 8
Eugene Zaydes, 9
Dani Katzovicz, 7
Ladislav Yanovsky, 9
Ashi Cusner, 8
Ben Jaccarino, 8
Ben Halper, 8
Vitaly Chibisou, 7 ½
Peter Ziegler, 9
Yoni Mandel, 9

AGES lOTO 13
Aaron Ziff, 10
Seth Kanoff, 11
Freda Winkleman, 11
Anna Berin, 11
Gabriel Mitchell, 10
Irina Kuvykin, 12
Ellina Khay kin, 12
Avi Rosenstein, 12
Rachel Berman, 11 ½
Yisroel Donowitz, n
Marina Moraukhovich, 12
Chava Hartman, 11
Avigayil Pearlman, 11 ½
Robert Weiner, 12
Yoni Halper, 12
Akiva Schecter, 10
Boris Trachte nberg, 10
Joel Norwood, 10%
Marc Robinson, 10
Joshua Konoff, 10
Jo nathan Segal, 10
Briana Fishbein, 11
Sam Halper, 10
Greg Rose, IO
Sara Kaplan, 10
Joshua Levin, 10
Dimitry Magidin, 11
Inna Gorkin, 10
Ryan Malloney, 10
Julia London, 10
Leah Walliok, 11
Jackie Phillips, 10
Jessica Goldberg, 10
Natanya Raskin, 10
Joshua Berman, 10
Leah Scharf, 11
YoniPearlman,10½
Roman Mezhberg, 10

HAPPY
PASSOVER
WOONSOCKET
GLASS and
MIRROR CO.

Sinai School Prepares Families for Passover
by Omar Bradley
He rald Assistant Editor
One by one, the children of
Temple Sinai School waited to
receivetheirsedermaterial from
Ronnie Lamchick, a secondgrade teacher, in order to make
a book. This was only one of
many creative workshops feahtred at Temple Sinai's Family
Education Workshops Sunday,
bringing families together with
students from pre-kindergarten
to third grade to work on Passover projects for their seder.
Leonore Sones, educational
director a t the temple, was elated
by the enthusiasm and effort
put out by teachers, s tudents
and their parents on a drizzly
Sunday morning. She has just
finished combining seder song
booklets lo be ta ken home with
each family to help them work
on projects for Passover at home.
Upstairs in the temple hall, a
large crowd of parents and children was busy as bees making a
seder book s howing the different foods used in the ceremony.
Sandy Strauss had come with
her two g randsons, Eric and
Matt Hogberg - all three were
deeply involved in cutting, coloring and pasting symbols in a
book. "I lhinkit'sinnovativeand
imaginative and it's fun to work
with the kids," Strauss said, cutting out a circle.
Downstairs, another group of
children was lined up lo play a
d ifferent kind of gamed called
'seder-scotch.' When secondgrade teacher Robin Greenberg

ASSEMBLY LINE - Cathy Berkowitz, a second-grade teache r at Temple Sinai, hands out seder
book mate rial to children at the Temple Sinai workshop Sunday.
Hmdd plroto by Omar Bradley
asked, "What is a Hillel sand-

~~~;[ 0!~;1
~=:. ~~~~~~\

she opened her mouth, as if lo
take a bite, and said "Ummmh,"
was she allowed to proceed.
Parents like Debbie Gordon,
whose daughter, Lindsay, was
hop-scolchingalong, said: "I like
to participate ,vi th the child rcn in
what theyaredoing," adding that
the workshops were as much fun

ored in the last vegetable on her
colored plate,asmallgrinspread
across her face.
Atthecond usion oftheworkshops, everyone was treated to
a sing-along w ith Cantor
Remmie Brown, who said: "We
should know everything that's
going on at the seder."

Best Wishes for a Happy Passover

THE MILLERS
PA S S OVER GREETINGS FROM
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Miller Corrugated Box Co.
289 Kilvert Street, W arwick 739-7020

THE KNITIING LODGE
Th e Unique Yar n Bou tiq u e

YOUR ROWAN STOCKIST• 650 Oaklawn Avenue, Cranston • 94~YARN

WITH BEST WISHES FOR A HAPPY PASSOVER

Bridge Club of Rhode Island

GENERAL GLASS CO.
100 Calder Street, Cranston, Rhode Island

Free Est1males

943•4732

Fully Insured

259 Wayland Avenue, Providence

STEPHEN DRESSLER

DUPLICATE BRIDGE 7 DAYS A WEEK

& FAMILY
800-767-5954

LESSONS AT ALL LEVELS

37 Corey St., Woonsocket

for parents as children.
Ruth lmbrie, a kindergarten
teacher, couldn' t agree more as
she assisted scores of younger
children in designing a seder
plate. "It's something they'll
have at lheseder with what they
made with their parents."
As Lauren Steingold, 5, col-

CALL 621-0323

Happy Passover
from

*

PASSOVER
GREETINGS
In M emory Of

MRON
J.
OSfER

PASSOVER GREETINGS
D ~ASTSIDE
-,,;;:; PRESCRIPTION
~
CENTER
632 Hope Street, Providence, RI • [40 1) 751-1430
Special Values on
M anischewitz, Carmel & W einstock Wines

Kosher for Passover Soda in Stock
FREE VIDEO MEMBERSHIP

IJNITED
SURGICAL CENTERS
and its employees
380 Warwick Avenue, Warwick, RI 02888
78 1-2166

"Headquarters For All Your Home Health Can, Needs"
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Some Create their own Haggadahs to
Personalize the Passover Story
by Debra N u ssb a um Cohe n
N EW YORK (JTA) - For
some, the most importa nt ritual
during the fi rs t nights o f Pesach
involves passing out Maxwell
House Haggada hs a nd zooming through the seder so that
dinne r can be ser ved.
But for others, the Pesach
seder is an opportunity to linger
over the telling of the Exodus
from Egypt and the beginning
of the Jews' trans forma tio n from
slaves into a nation of free men
and women whose only master
isG--d.
Many Jews take theseder as a
paradigm of national and personal redemp tion and relate it to
contemporary concerns ranging
from the political to the humanitarian. They usethe Haggadah as
a basic structure onto which they
graft their own stories.
The seder provides a framework for refracting participants'
images o f their own Jewishness
through the lens pf tradition,
and gives each teller of the story
the latitude needed to bring his
or her own voice into the ritual.
Wha t follows is a decidedly
nonscientific sampling of the
waysomeJewscreativelyshape

their Pesach experience.
Rabbi David Saperstein, true
to his commitment to politics
a nd civil rights, expects to be
focusingat this year'sseder table
on the new democracies around
the world struggling to stabilize
themselves.
Saperstein is director of the
Reform movement's Washing·
ton·based ReligiousActionCen·
ter, a lifelong civil rights activist
and, he notes, part of a whole
family of rabbis.
There are 40 nascent democ·
racies which didn't exist five
years ago, by his count, from
republics of the former Soviet
Union to Nicaragua to Zambia.
That makes one democracy for
each year the Jews spent in the
desert upon their release from
Egypt, says Saperstein.
"Jews found freedom by tak·
ing control of our political destiny in another land, leaving behind lhetyrannyof one nation for
anolher which enhances rights,"
he said. "And that's being replayed in the world today."
Letty Collin Pogrebin, as
might be expected of a promi·
nent feminist author and politi·
cal activist, makes women in

PASSOVER GREETINGS

COUNTRY CASUALS

Governor Francis Shopping Center, Warwick
Spring Sale Now In Progress

463-8648

H A PPY PASSO VER!

Judais m a focal point for her
sederswithfamiliesand friends.
It is in "recognition of great
women who are our his toric
fo remot hers, so we ho no r
Miriam or Yocheved, or Shifra
a nd P uah, or G\uckel (of
Hameln]," said Pogrebin.
"It's a way of b ringing
women's presence lo the seder
table," shesaid, because, "grow·
ing up, women's presence was
s hadowy and peripheral."
While she was growing up,
her "extremely politically active
left· winger" Aunt Tillie always
brought readings about economically and politically oppressed communities to the
seder table, recollects Pogrebin
- a legacy she perpetuates at
her own seder table today.
"A political component keeps
the Exodus message alive for us
at our seder table," she said.
"That's the gift of the Jewish
people to the world, that you
can take an oppressed situation
and alter it. lfG-d intervened in
history then we can alter history, because we' re supposed to
imilateG<I."
Pogrebin will also be partici·
pating in the annual Feminis t
Seder, which a core group of
feminist Jewish women has been
conducting on a night close to
Pesach for the past 18 years.
At Rabbi Yitzhak Brand riss'
family's seder table, each participant brings his or her own
gift to the ritual.

Happy Passover

NARRAGANSETT
LUMBER CO,
All Types of
Building Materials

~
ANTENNA SERVICE

Custom Satelllte Systems
Home Antennas, MATV, FM Antennas

550 Jefferson Blvd.

Warwick 738-6369

739-4000

Warwick, RI

"Someone will bring up a
gematria [mystical interpretation of the meaning of a word
based o n the numerical value of
its letters), someone will bring
up what my father used lo say
in the name of his grandfather.
Someone will always quote famous rabbis, but they also cite
their own memories" of when
they were young, according to
Brandriss, director of public affairs for Agudath Israel of
America.
Simkha Weintraub plans to
use the occasion of Pesach to
focus on physical healing.
He is a Conservative rabbi,
director of public affairs for the
New Is rael Fund, family therapist and program consultant to
the Jewish Healing Center.
The center is a new national
group based in San Francisco
whichfocusesonsourcesinJewish tradition that can help the
healing process for those Jews
who are physically or spiritu·
ally ill.
In the center's most recent
newsletter, Weintraub wrote an
article titled Haggadah and Healing, examining how the story of
Is rael's redemption can be
linked to the process of personal
healing.
In the article, he suggests to
read ers that theycrealetheirown
Midrash (interpretive narrative)
based on personal experience.
"As you articulate aspects of
your odyssey with illness, treatment and recovery, try to relate
them to the Exodus s tory and
the liberation of the Hebrew
slaves," he wrote.
He urges read ers lo consider:
"How was their experience like
yours? Whal emotional, psychological and spiritual processes
d id they have to undergo that
reflect your own?"
Weintraub admits that in the
past, he could only relate to the

experience of illness and recovery "academ ically." But this
year, having recently u ndergone
leg surgery and still grappling
with a difficult recovery, he
plans to draw from some of the
sources at hisownseder. "Now
I can really relate," he said,
And then there are Pesach
ritualswhich extend beyond the
first two nights.
Shira Dicker, a writer based
in New Rochelle, N.Y., is involved with a Rosh Chodesh
group which las t year marked
the beginning of the month in
w h ich Pesach falls, Rosh
C hodesh Nissan, by asking each
member to consider the metaphorical "chametz" in her life.
Each wrote down what it was
she felt needed lo "dean up" and
"burn" in the coming months.
After discussing what they had
each named as their "chametz,"
the group burned the pieces of
paper on which they had written
their personal chametz.
RabbiMordechai Liebling,di·
rector of the Federation of
ReconstructionistCongregations
and Havurot,hasforsevera1years
devoted the seventh night of Pe-sach to the kabbalistic practice of
staying up all night to study Jewish themes and texts.
In Jewish tradition the sev·
enth night of Pesach commemorates the night G<I miraculously
parted the waters so that the
Jews were able to cross the Red
Sea, said Liebling.
So for Liebling, his wife and
three or four additional couples,
it has become a Pesach tradition
to devote that night "to think
about what is the Red Sea we
have to cross in the next year in
our own lives." We discuss what
"leap of faith we need to make
to have a life more connected to
G-d and tocreatingtikkunolam
(repairing t he world]," said
Liebling.

MORRIS

Best Wishes For A Happy Passove r

TRANSPARENT BOX CO.
945 Warren Avenue, East Providence, RI 02914 • 438-6116
THERMOFOLDlrilG • COVERS • PLASTIC CARDS
FABRICATORS & SUPPLIERS OF ACETATE MATERIALS

Best Wishes For A Happy Passover

OUK BEST WISHES
FOK A HAPPY AND
HEALTHY PASSOVER

827 North M ain Street
Providence, RI 02904

266 Wayland Avenue
Providence, RI 02906

401-331-3130

~2t
BUTIEKMAN & KRYSTON
727 Eas t Avenue, Pawt u ck et, RI
('401) 52 1-9'490
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Vegetarianism and Passover
by Richard H. Schwartz, Ph.D .
NEW YORK (JTA) - Vegetarianism and Passover? Can
the two be related?
After all, what isasederwithout gefilte fish, chicken soup,
chopped liver, and chicken?
What about theshankbonecommemorati ng the Paschal sacrifice? And doesn't halacha mandate that Jews eat meat to rejoiceon Passover and other Jewish festivals?
Undaunted, an increasing
number of Jews recently have
been turning to vegetarian ways
of conducting seders.
Jonathan Wolf, a vegetarian
activist annually has about 50
people at his Manhattan apartment for s trictly vegetarian
seders.
Roberta Kalechofsky has written T/1e Haggada/1 for the Liberated
Lamb. It provides, in both English
and Hebrew/ English editions,
interesting background materials for a vegetarianseder, including recipes, songs, notes, readings, illustrations and a bibliography. Kalechofsky has also produce<l a video cassette that explainshow a vegetariansedercan
be conducte<l.
In the last few years, several
books have been published that
give a wide variety of vegetarian
recipesappropriate for Passover.
These include No Cholesterol Passover Recipes, by Debra Wassennan
and Charles Stahler (publishe<l
by Baltimore Vegetarians, P.O.
Box 1463, Baltimore, Md. 21203)
and Jewish Vegetarian Cooking, by
Rose Frie<lman, the official cookbook of the International Jewish
Vegetarian Society (Tho rsons
Publishers).
Contrary to a common perception, Jews are not required
to eat meal al the seder or any
other time. Accordi ng to the
Talmud (Pesachim 109a), since
the destruction of the temple,
Jews need not eat meat to celebrate Jewish festivals.
Ina recent scholarly article in
The Journal of Halaclia and Con-

temporary Society, Rabbi Alfred
Cohen, editor of the journal and
spiritual leader of the Young
Israel of Canarsie concludes,
"We may clearly infer that eating meat, even on a festival, is
not mandated by the halacha ."
He also points out that "the
Shu khan Aruch !code of Jewish
law], which is the foundation
for normative law for Jews today, does not insist upon the
necessity to eat meat in order to
rejoice on a Yorn Tov."
What about the shankbone?
The shankbone is a means of
commemorating the Paschal
lamb; ii originated in the time of
the Talmud. However,sincethe
talmudic scholar, Rav Hu na,
sta tes that a beet can be used for
this purpose (Pesachim 114b),
many Jewish vegetarians substitute a beet fo r theshankbone.
The important point is that the
shankbone is a symlx>l, and no
meat need be eaten at the seder.
When Rebecca Boroson, editor of
the New Jersey Jewis/1 Standard attendsanannualsederatthehome
of non-vegetarian friends, they
provide two seder plates - one
with a shanklx>ne and one with a
beet, to show respect for her vegetarian sympathies.
Jewish vegeta rians view their
diet as a practical way lo put
Jewish valuesand teachings into
practice. They see Jewish mandates to show compassion to
animals, take care of our health,
sha re with hungry people, protect the environment, and conserve resources, as pointing lo
vegetarianism as the ideal diet
for Jews today. As Jonathan Wolf
expressed it, "All the reasons
for being vegetarian are based
on Jewish values."
Jewish vegetarians see vegetarian values reinforced by several Passover themes.
1. At theseder,Jewssay "Let
all w ho are hungry come and
ea t." Al the conclusion of the
meal theythankG-d for providing food for the entire world.
This seems inconsistent with

continuing flesh-cente red diets
w hich involve the feeding of
morethan80percentofthegrain
grown in this country lo animalsdestined for slaughter, and
the importing of beef from poor
countries, while 20 million
people die annually from lack
of adequate food
Although he is not a vegetarian, Rabbi Jay Marcus of the
Young Israel of Staten Island
saw a connection between simpler diets and helping hungry
people. He commented on the
fact that the eating of karpas
(greens) comes directly before
yahatz (the b reaking of the
middle matzah for later use as
the afikomen) in the Passover
seder service. Those who can
Jiveonsimplethingslikegreens
(vege tables, etc.) will mos t
readily divide their possessions
and share wit h others, he said.
Many Jewish vegetarians see
connections between the oppressio n that their ancestors
s uffered and the current plight
of the hu ndreds of millions of
people who currently lack sufficient food and other resources.
Vegetarian diets require far
less land, energy, water, pest-icides, fertilizer and other resources, and thus enable the
better sharing of G-d's abundant resources, which can help
reduce global hunger and poverty.
2. The main Passover theme
is that of freedom. At the seder
we relate how our ancestors
were slaves in Egypt and how
Continued on Next Page
PASSOVER GREETINGS

Seder-Scotch
Shana Leiter, 7, plays "seder-scotch" as Robin Greenberg
looks on at the Temple Sinai Passover Workshop Program
Sunday.
Hera/dphotobyOmarBradley

Best Wishes For A Happy And Joyous Passover

ARMBRUST CHAIN CO.
735 Allens Avenue, Providence • 781-3300

Warm wishes for a Joyous Passover
from South County's Hometown Bank
Full Service Bankmg • 24-Hour ATMs • Trust Services

SENERCHIA
BROS., INC.
WE SPECIALIZE IN:
Tennis• Basketball Courts
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Seal Coating • Parking Lots
Driveways
821-0565 • Free Estimates

Serving South County Since 1800
Westerly

Charlestown

Narragansett

Richmond

Block Island
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706 Reservoir Avenue, Cranston
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aspiration of breast cysts and needle biopsies performed in office

Extcns1vcraucm
cJucJt1onrrograms

modern mammography - lowest rad iation dose, highest quality
x-rays carefully interpreted by board-certified radiologists

qualified support staff

multidisciplinary evaluation of all new breast cancers by a ~urgeon,
radiation therapist & medical oncologist

Suppor1g1ours

comprehensive second opinion consultations

Htghlymmedand

RABBI CARL ASTOR
CE RTIFIED

MOHEL

18 years of professional experience

For a Dignified, Meaningful
Re li gious Cere mony
203-442-0418 (Work)
203-443-0760 <Residence)

DEDICATED EXCLUSIVELY TO BREAST CARE
prompt evaluation of breast masses or abnormal mammograph~·

Up-to,datcinformauoo
onbrea.11ca1cop11om
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ARNOLD H. I IERMAN, M.D.
STEVEN I. COi lEN, M.D.

751--6890
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Dinner for a Special Night
by Naomi Arbit
FOX PO INT, Wis. (JTA) The spring holiday of Passover
commemorates the flight of the
Jewish people from their Egyptian oppressors thousands o f
years ago.
The seder is a long and joyous
feastduringwhichtheHaggadah
is recited by the family. Theseder
plate with the various symbolic
foods holds a small amount of
charosel, a sweet mixture of walnuts, apples and wine,symbolizing the mortar used to build the

Egyptian edifices. Additional
cha rose I may be served in a large
bowl oron individual plates to be

enjoyed asan accompaniment to
the dinner.
C HAROSET

1/2 cup raisins
1/2 cup chopped dates
1/ 4 cup red wine
4 Granny Smith apples,
peeled a nd chopped
1 cup chopped walnuts (about
8 ounces)
1-2 teaspoons cinnamon
2 tablespoons sugar (or to taste)
In a bowl, soak raisins and
da tes in red wine for severa l

hours or overnight. In a food
processor with metal blade process all ingredients together as
coarse or as fine as you p refer.
CHAROSET
(MIDDLE EAST VARIETY)
2 cups d ry red wine
I cup golden rais ins
1 Granny Smith apple, peeled,
cored,cut into 1/4-inch dice
3/4cup pitted prunes,cul into
1/ 4-inch dice
1 /2cupdried apricots,cut into
1/4-inch dice
1/2 cup sugar
I /3cup toasted walnut halves
1/3 cup whole pecans
Bring first six ingredients to a
boil in a heavy saucepan, stirring until sugar dissolves. Reduce heat. Simmer until almost
all liquid is absorbed and mixture looks syrupy, stirring occasionally, 20 to 25 minutes. Cool.
Divide mixture evenly among
s ix plates. Sprinkle walnuts and
a lmonds over the top.
CEFILTE FISH
(FOOD PROCESSOR M ETHOD)

3 onions
3carrots
4 to 5 lbs. filleted fish - white-

MR. and MRS. MAX TIPPE
of 311 Greenwich Avenue

-

Wish their Relatlves and Friends

A HAPPY PASSOVER

Best Wishes for Passover
J

AL'S CITGO SERVICE

Batte ries & Accessories • Firestone Tires- Tube!.
620 Hope Street, Providence 621-0060

fish, p ike and trout (cod or
haddock)
heads and bones from fish
] teaspoon salt; 1 /2 teaspoon
white pepper
4 large eggs
1 onion, finely chopped
1 /2 cup waler
1/2 cup matzah meal
1½ teaspoons sa It; 1 /2
teaspoon white pepper
Slice onions and carrots with
slicing disc and remove from
bowl. Place fish heads and bones
ina large pot with onions, carrots,
one teaspoon salt and 1 /2 teaspoon pepper. Cover with cold
water and bring to a boil.
Cut fish into strips and process one cup al a time with steel
blade until finely ground. Place
fish in a mixing bowl and repeal
with remaining fish. Place re-

maining ingredients in the work
bowl and process for 10 seconds
to ble nd. Combine this mixture
withthefishandrnixthoroughly.
Wet hands with cold water
andshapemixtureintoabout 14
fish oval balls. Strain fish stock;
return strained liquid to pot and
bring toa boil. Place balls gently
into boiling stock; keeping them
apart slightly.
Lower heat and simmer for
two lo three hours. Shake the pot
occasionally to keep the balls from
sticking. Allow s tock to cool 15
minutes. Using a slotted spoon,
remove gefilte fish to a refrigerator container and pour the stock
over them. The liquid will gel.
Add theslicedcarrots. At serving
time, place fish on individual
plates, garnish with carrot slice
and a rube of jellied broth.

NON-CHOLESTEROL
MATZAH BALLS
1 cup matzah meal
2 teaspoons salt (more or less
to tas te)
1 carton egg substitute, defrosted (equivalent of 4eggs)
1/2 stick margarine, melted
4 tablespoons cold water
In a mixing bowl combine
meal, salt and egg substitute.
Stir in melted margarine and
water and mix well. Chill mixture overnight. Bring one large
pol of chicken-flavored water
to a boil. With wet hands, roll
one tablespoon mixture into
balls and drop into boiling liq·
uid. Turn heal down to simmer,
cover and cook, covered, for 30
minutes. Transfer with a slotted
spoon to hot chicken soup.
Continued on Next Page

Vegetarianism

out of Egypt because he showed
compassion to a lamb (Exodus
Rabbah).
3, Philip Pick, president of
the International Jewish Veg·
e tarian Society, sees the elimi·
nalionofleaveninJewishhomes
during Passover as a call for
self-denial and a "return to natural living based on the fruits of
the tree and the green herbs of
the field" so that "the spirit of
springtime will las t throughout
the entire year."
He states that Passover is a
festival of regeneration, not decimation through a diet which is
not consistent with healthy living. He and other Jewish vegetar·
iansadvocate thatwecommemorate the redemption of our a ncestors from slavery by ending our

slavery to h,mnful eating habits.
4. Passover is the holiday of
springtime, a time of renewal of
nature. It also commemorates
G-d's supremacy over the forces
of nature. Today's meat-centered
diets are having ma ny negative
effects on the environment, in·
duding soil depletion and erosion, air and water pollution and
the destruction of tropical rain
forests. It has been estimated that
55 square feet of rain forest have
to becut down for every fast-food
hamburger consumed.
There area variety of sources
for further information on connections between Judaism and
vegetarianism :
One could write to the Jewish
Vegetarians of North America,
P.O. Box 1463, Baltimore, Md.
21203 and/ or the International
Jewish Vegetarian Society, 855
Finchley Road, London NW 11,
England.
Recent books that cover the
subject in detail include Judaism
and Vegetarianism, by Richard
H. Schwartz (second edition,
Micah Publications) and Veg-

Continued from Previous Page
they were freed by G-d's power
and beneficence.
In this regard, many Jewish
vegetarians consider the plight
of farm animals. Contrary to
Jewish teachings of tza' ar ba'a lei
chaim (the biblical mandate not
to cause pain to any Jiving creature), animals a re raised for food
today under cruel conditions in
crowded, confined cells where
they are denied fresh air, sunlight,exerciseand anyemotional
attachments.
It is s ignificant lo consider
that according to the midrash,
Judaism's grea test teacher,
leader and prophet - Moses was chosen to lead the Israelites

Best Wishes For a Happy Passover

AUBURN RADIO and TV CO.
341 DYER AVENUE, CRANSTON, RI 02920 • (401) 944-2042

Happy Passover
American Associates

Ben-Gurion University of the Negev
New Engla nd Region

Rhode Island Chapter

JtorL•s
For Amazing

Bakery Selections

HAPPY
PASSOVER

etarianism and the Jewish Tradition by Louis Berman (K'tav).
The Haggadah for the Liberated Lamb and the vegetarian
seder videotape are available from
Roberta Ka/echo/sky, c/o Micah
P11blicatio11s, 255 Humphrey St.,
Marblehead, Mass. 01945.

Robin R. Hor-witch, Esq.

Robert L. Bernstein
Rhode Island Chairman
(401) 728-3600

Director
(617) 964-8191

Happy Passover
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SARA'S

CHILDREN'S BOUTIQUE

Holiday Greetings

SPECIALTY
CLEANSERS
INC.
1241 Smith Street • 861 -4844

PASSOVER
GREETINGS

WIGWAM, INC.
SAAB

Wayland Squore, Providence • 331 ·0495
~Solfdoy 10-5, Ck»ed Sundoy • Vo/,do,ec/Po,~,ngorNedwoy!ot

Gorden Ciiy, Cranston • 944·0495
f./ondqy. lue$doy. Soturooy 10-0 • WedneJdoy. lhundoy, fodoy 1()-.Q • Sundoy 12-5

9 15 CHARL ES STREET
N ORTH PR OVIDENCE

353- 1260
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Special Dinner Recipes
Continued from Previous Page
FEATHER-LIGHT
MATZAH BALLS
2 large eggs
1 /2 cup matzah mea l
2 tablespoons vegetable oil
salt and pepper to taste
In a sma ll mixing bowl, beat
eggs thoroughly. Sti r in matzah
meal,oil,saltand pepper. Refrigeratecoveredseveralhours.With
wet hands,shape into eight large

into matzah mixture. Add boiling water; set aside until all the
liquid hasbeenabsorbed. Bake in
a greased baking dish al 350 degrees for 45 to 50 minutes or until
set and golden brown on top.
CHOCOLATE TORTE
(FLOURLESS)
7 ounces bittersweet (not unswee tened) or semisweet
chocolate, chopped

~:;::~:l~~!~::~~n:; ::~~~
3/!~~[a~~~ sticks) butter or
cover and cook for 30 minutes.
4 large eggs
MANDARIN CH ICKEN
1½ cups s ugar
VERONIQUE
1 1/2 teaspoons instant coffee
1 /3 cup margarine
granules
1 teaspoon salt
Grease and sugar an 8-inch
diameier springform pan. Wrap
1 /2 teaspoon mace
6 sp lit, (bone in) ski nless foilaroundoutsideofpan.Melt
chicken breasts
chocolate and butler in a heavy,
10-ounce jar orange marma- medium saucepa n over low
lade
heat, stir ring until s mooth.
2 tablespoons cornstarch
Whisk eggs, sugar, and coffee
Ronnie Lamchick, a second-grade teacher at Temple Sinai, shows Benjamin Matusow, 5, how
1 I-ounce can mandarin or- powder in a large bowl until
to make a seder book at the Passover workshop on Sunday.
Heraldphotol,yOnuJrBradley
anges, drained
well-blended. Whisk in choco1 cup seedless green grapes
late mixture.
Fold whipped toppinginlothe dessert glasses or bow ls and serve
2 ounces semisweet chocolate,
Pour batter in prepared pan.
In a 9 x 13-inch baking d ish,
raspberry mixture gently but chi lled. Makes 6 servings.
chopped
melt margarine in a 350-degree Placecakeinalargebakingpan.
Naomi Arbit is the coauthor of
thoroughly. Drizzle the choco3-4 cups whipped topping
oven fo r 5 minutes. Add salt Add enough hot water to bakDrain raspberries and in a late over the top and fold ii in seven cookbooks, a sy11dicated food
and mace. Stir to ble nd . Re- ing pan to come halfway up
move dish from oven. Dip sides of cake. Bake until knife heavy saucepan bring the liquid lightly, swirling it but being care- writer and a member ofthe Internachicken pieces into melted mar- inserted into center comes out to a boi l. Stir occasionally u nti l ii ful not to mix ii in completely. tional Association ofCulinary Progarineand place in same baking clean, about 1-1 /2 hours (cake is thick and syrupy and reduced Divide mixture into stemmed fessionals.
to about 1/4 rup. Transfer the
dish. Bake in the center o f the will be about 1 /2-inch high).
oven 35 to 40 minutes or until
Removecakefromwalerbath. syrup to a bowl a nd let it cool.
In a food processor, puree
Cool. Remove foil. Cover and rechicken is fork- tender.
Best Wishes for a Happy and Healthy Passover
Ina smal l bowl,combinemar- frigerale overnight. {Can be pre- the raspberries and force the
malade with cornstarch, stirring pared one week ahead; keep re- puree through a fine sieve set
to blend well. Spoon marmalade frigerated.) Release pan sides over the bowl of syrup, pressing
mixture around and over chicken. from cake. Cut cake into wedges. hard on the solids to sepa rate as
314 Branch Avenue • Providence, RI 02904 • 274-4567
Return dish to oven; continue Se rve cold w ith dollops of much pu lp from the seeds as
possible. Stir mixture unti l it is
baking for 15 to 18 minutes or whipped topping.
blended and chill, covered, for
until sauce isdear.Stirinoranges
Serves 10.
one to two hours until cold.
and grapes and heat through.
RASPBERRY CHOCOLATE
MeltchocolatewiththreetableMakes 4 lo 6 servings.
SWIRL
FARFEL CASSEROLE
2 IO-ounce packages frozen spoons water, stir until smooth,
6 tablespoons vegetable oil
raspberries in syrup, thawed a nd let cool to room temperature.
1 cuponion,chopped
~----------------~
1 cup celery, chopped
Best Wi s hes for a Happy Passover
1 cup mushrooms, sliced
to our Customers and Fri e nds
1 /2 green pepper, chopped;
Lester & Esther Katz
optiona l
3½ cups matzah farfel
2 eggs, slightly beaten, or egg
substitute
I can clear condensed chicken
475 Mineral Spring Avenue, Pawtucket, RI 02860
soup
(401 ) 728-4400
salt and pepper to taste
1 cup boiling water
In a skillet, heat oi l, saute the
MR. and MRS.
3 IO East Avenue, Pawtucket, Rhode Island
onion, celery, and mushrooms.
IRVING A. ACKERMAN
Add matzah farfel. Combine
eggs, condensed chicken soup
and family
and seasonings if desired. Pour

Show and Tell

PROVIDENCE ~10NUHENTAL WORKS

Best Wishes for a
Joyous Passover

PARAMOUNT SALES

Jeanne Stein and the
Party Warehouse

Anna and Claire of

COZY CORNER
BEAUTY SALON
Wish all their Friends
a Happy Passover
224 Capuano Avenue, Cranston
942-9851

Wish a// their Relatives and
Friends a
Happy and Healthy Passover

Best Wishes for a Happy Passover
from

~ from

~

IB£@~I1
~m:i'~

CONCRECA TION
SONS OF JACOB
SYNACOCUE

_,II
_ __

Passover Greetings

Featuring Oven-Fresh New York-Style Bagels
Assorted Cream C heeses
A Full Line of Bagel Sandwiches

BEST WISHES
FOR A HAPPY
AND KOSHER
PASSOVER

Water Street• Eas t Greenwicb, Rhod e Is land 02818

(401) 944-7750

24 UougluAv,: ., l'rovkl,:nce

( 40 I ) 884-6363

Open 7 days a w eek

675

Oakl awn Avenue, Cranston,

RI
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JOYOUS PESACH
JBI To Distribute Free
Passover Haggadoth in
Braille, Large-Print, Tape
Bli nd and visually impai red adults and children
will beableto participate fully
in their family Passoverseders
this year by obtaining
J-laggadolh in large-print,
braille or on audiocasseltes as
a free gift from the Jewis h
Braille Ins titute of America.
The first seder thi s year is
Monday night, April 5.
Two editions of the
Haggadah in large print are
available, Dr. Jane Evans, JBI
president,announced: A Traditional Haggadah, edited by Dr.
Philip Birnbaum, and the Reform movement's New Union
Haggadah, made possible by a
grant from the Na tional Federationof TempleSisterhoods.

The following braille
J-1agga-d oth a re also available:
• A one-volumeeditionedited by the late Dr. Cecil Roth.
• The Silverman (Conservative) edition, four volumes.
• The Goldstein edition for
children, one volume.
Available on three audiocassettes is the Koren
Haggadah,edited by Edward
Fisch and recorded by the late
Cantor Paul Kwartinand the
choir of Un ion Temp le in
Brooklyn, N.Y.

Bli11d or visually impaired
persons may obtain any of the
above Haggado/Ji free of charge
by contacting }Bl, 110 E. 30th
St.,NewYork,N.Y.10016;(212)
889-2525.

BEST WISHES FOR PASSOVER
HOLANDER ELECTRIC , INC ,
ELECTRICA L CONTRACT ING • MOTOR T ROU BL E SHOOTING • R EPAIR S

1-800-442-5270

A Traditional Passover Meal
From Weight Watchers
If you are on a weight-loss
program or simply concerned
about healthful eating, Weight
Watchershasgood news.A t this
year's Passove r meals, beloved
holiday food traditions can easily combine with your new eating s tyle.
"1ne secrets lo a successful
holidaymealareplanning,preparation and portion size," advises
Florine Mark, president and chief
executive of The WW Group Inc.,
the largest franchise of Weight
Watchers International. "Plan to
enjoy traditional favorites, prepare them in a lower-fat, lessca loric fashion, and then eat a
moderate portion."
Tohelpwiththeprepa ration,
Weight Watchers has developed
a menu of Passover favori tes so
flavorfu l they w ill become a new
tradition in your home. Begin
wi th vege table soup wi th
matzah ba lls. Then, serve a savory herb roasted turkey with
m us hroom gravy. End your
mea l w it h a luscious orangewa lnut ca ke. A ll recipes re-

printed with permission from

Weight Watchers Magazine.
VEGETA BLE SOUP WITH
MATZAH BALLS

Makes 8 servings
Sou p
2 teaspoons vegetable oil
.,i ounces thinly s liced pared
baking potato
1/ .,! cup minced shallots
2 cu ps thinly sliced mush·
rooms
1 1 /4 cups thinly s liced celery
4 cups low-sodium chicken
broth
3 medium tomatoes, blanched,
peeled,seeded and chopped
I /2 teaspoon dried tarragon
1/ 4 teaspoon freshly ground
black pepper
Matzah Balls
2 large eggs, lightly beaten
2 tablespoons low-sodium
chicken broth
2 teaspoons vegetable oi l
1/4 teaspoon sa il
1/2 cu p and 1 tablespoon
matzah mea l
1. To prepare soup, ina la rge

from

CUT-RITE

¢ Passover (jreetings ¢
To All Our
Friends And
Customers

"Three Generations of
Service to the Community"

723-8282

From our Entire Staff
Joe Gladstone-Owner

155 Trenlon Slreel, Pawtucket

CONCRETE CUTTING CORP,
Wall Sawing• Road Sawing• Slab Sawing• Core Drilling
Specializing in Door Openings

Phone (401) 728-8200
Call DENNIS P . MELLO for Quotes

rights reserved.

Makes 12 servings

of Warwick
PASSOVER GREETINGS

Recipe repri,ited with permis-

sion from Weight Watc he rs·
Magazi ne. Copyright 1991. Alf
HERB RO AST ED TURKEY WIT H
MUSHROOM G RAVY

HAPPY
PASSOVER
Jill and Steve Sholes

Dutch oven, heat oil. Add potato and shallots; cook, stirring
frequently, 5 minutes. Stir in
mushrooms and celery; partially
cover and cook 10 to 12minutes,
or until vegetables are tender.
Add broth, tomatoes, tarragon
and pepper; simmer, partially
covered, 45 minutes.
2. To prepare matzoh balls,
in sma ll bowl, s tir eggs, broth,
oil, salt and matzoh meal until
blended. Cover and refrigerate
20 minutes.
3. Using hands, roll 1 tables poon of dough into ball; repeat
to make 16 balls. Cover and simmer 12 minutes, until cooked
through.
Eacli serving provides: 1 /2 fa t;
1/ 4 protein; I 1/2 vegetable; 1/
2 bread; 20 optional calories on
the Weight Watchers Food Plan.
Per servi11g: 119 calories; 5 g
protein; 5 g fat; 15 g ca rbohydrate; 133 mg sodium; 53 mg
cholesterol

One 10- to 12-pound turkey,
thawed if frozen
4 sprigs fresh thyme
4 sprigs fresh rosemary
1 medium onion, quartered
Peel of I lemon, cul into strips
Contin ued on Next Page

Happy Passover from
Rickshaw Jnn Reslat1~anf
Willett Avenue, Rte. 103
East Providence (Riverside)
433-3685

181

PASSOVER GREETINGS

HAPPY PASSOVER
Drew Oil Corp,

from

941 -5470

31 Calder Street, Cranston

Rolo Manufacturing Co., Inc.
H appy Passovei--

Amy & Farida of
Wayland Yarn Shoppe
Wish Everyone a
Happy Passover

COSTUME JEWELRY
274 Pine Street , Provide nce • 521-0800

R est a 1Av-a nt

SHALOM!

RANDALL
PAINT AND DECORATING CENTER

Wayland Yarn Shoppe
726-4696
112 Raleigh Avenue, Pawtucket, RI 02860
f rom Providence: Blackstone Boul eva rd - make a right
onto Alfred Stone Road . The second left Is Ra lclgh Avenue.

fi--om

Ct-lJNf\ S6 f\

A Very Happy, Healthy and Prosperous
Passover to All from Alan and Sheryl,
Michael and Sharon Field and Family

1278 Posl Road

W,vwick, Rhode .J5lo.,d
467-7440

Passover
Greetings
I, Shalom &

Co, Inc,

331-0853

569 Main Street. Warren. RI
500 Wood Street, Bristol. RI

657 North Main Street, Providence

411 5th Avenue. NY, NY
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Weight Watchers
PassoverRecipes
Continued fro m Previo us Page

·To reconstitute mushrooms,
cover I / 2 ounce dried s liced
mus hrooms with l ½ cupswann
water. Let s tand 30 min.

Each serving (3 ounces turkey

tube pan with nonstick cooking
spray.
2. In large bowl, with electric
mixer at hig h speed, beat egg
yolks and su gar until thick and
\emo n-colored,about 10minutes.
Add orange juice, o range peel,
lem on juice and extract; beat un·
til well blended. On low speed,
gradually add cake meal, potato
starch, walnuts and cinnamon.
3. In medium bowl, with clean
beaters, beat egg whites and salt
at hig h speed until stiff peaks
form. Gently fold egg whites
into the yolk mixture until no
streaks of white remain.
4. Pour batte r into prepared
pan. Bake 55 to 60 minutes, o r
until toothpick inserted in center comes out clean. Let s tand
o n rack 10 m inutes; loosen
around edgewiths mall spatula.
Invert o nto rack and cool com·
pletely.
Each serving provides: 1 / 4 fat;
1/2 protein; 1/ 4 bread; 55 op·
tional calories on the Weight
Watchers Food Plan.
Per serving: 137 calories; 4 g
protein; 5 g fat; 19 g carbohydrates; 56 mg sodium ; 106 mg
cholesterol

and 1/4 cup gravy) provides: 3
1 cup reco nst-iluted dried
protein; 5 optional calories on
mus hrooms•
the Weigh t Watchers Food Plan.
(reserve 1 cup liquid)
Per serving: 159 calories; 25 g
I cup low-sodium chicken
protein; 4 g fat; 3 g carboh y·
broth
drate; 114 mg sodium; 65 mg
1 ounce (2 tablespoons) dry cholesterol.
white wine or increase broth
Recipe reprinted with permisby 2 tablespoons
sio11 from Weight Watchers
2 teaspoons potato s tarch
Magazine. Copyright 1992. All
1/2 teaspoon dried chives
rights reserved.
1 / 4 teaspoon salt
1/ 8 teaspoon b lack pepper
ORANGE-WALNUT CAKE
1. Preheat oven to 325 d eMakes 12 servings
grees F.
6 large eggs, separated
2. Remove turkey giblets a nd
1 /2 cup granulated sugar
neck from body cavities. Rinse
1/4 cup orange juice
turkey inside and out; pal dry
2 tablespoons grated orange
with paper towels.
peel
3. Starting al neck, using your
2 tablespoons fresh lemon juice
fingers, gently loosen s kin over
1 /2 teaspoon lemon extract
entire breast. Place thy me and
1 /2 cup = 1 tablespoon mat·
rosemary s prigs at even inter·
zoh cake meal
vals under skin; pat s kin back in
1 /3 cup= 2 teaspoons potato
p lace. Place o nion and lemon
starch
peel in body cavity. Place tur1 ½ ounces coarsely ground
key b reast-side up on rack in
toasted walnuts
roas ting pan.
1 / 2 teaspoon cinnamon
4.Roas t turkey3½ to4hours,
Recipe reprinted with permis1 /8 teaspoon salt
until meat thermometer inserted
1. Preheat oven to 325 de- sion from Weight Watchers
in 0 eshly part o f inne r thig h g rees F. Spray a 9-inch spring- Maga zine. Copyright 1991. All
(n o t touching bone) reaches 180 form pan with tube or an 8-cup rights reserved.
degrees F. Let stand 15 minutes
before carving.
s. Meanwhile, to prepare
gra vy, pour pan drippings into
a 2-cup meas ure; let s tand 5
minutes. Skim off and discard
fat; pour remaining liquid , into
184 Kinsley Avenue, Providence, RI
s mall saucepan. Add mushroomsand 1 cup mus hroom liqu id, broth, wi ne, potato starch,
chives,salt and pepper; bring to
a boil. Simmer 2 m inul'es. Serve
w ith turkey. Re m ove s kin from
turkey before eating.
Aulhenlic Szechuan&: Ma ndarin Cuisi ne

~

Grocery Shopping Is
Made Easier and
Healthier this Passover
For the first time Empire Ko·
sher Poultry is making its popu·
Jar kosher cold cuts available in
supermarke ts nationw ide this
Passover (Apri!S to 13). The deli
produ cts that are available in·
elude chicken franks, turkey
franks, prepackaged oven prepared turkey breast, smoked
turkey breast, turkey pastrami,
chicken bologna, turkey bolo·
gna and turkey salami.
LikeallofEmpire'sproducts,
these franks a nd deli foods are
ma de from all naturally grown
poultry and are low in fat. Be·
cause of the sp ecial dietary rules
followed during Passover, pre·
paring meals can be quite time
consuming. Now, with these
prepared foods, getting a quick
meal o r snack on the table is
easy a nd they add a new twist to

traditional Passover fare. Even
kidscanmaketheirown healthy
treats with these foods.
All Empire Kos her 's raw
chicken and turkey are kosher
for Passover all year-rou nd and
require no special packaging
designation. However, all
cooked products require special
designation, including the new
chicken and turkey franks and
the poultry-based deli foods.
Empire Kosher d eli slices fit
today's demands of low-fat, lowcholesterol delicatessen prod·
ucts with great tas te and qual·
ity. All deli slices have fat and
nutritional information listings
and a re dated to insure freshness. Empire does not use any
growth stimulant hormones,
MSG, artificial navoringsorcol·
orings in their p roducts.

D' Ambra Texaco Station
761 HOPE STREET • 621-2348
WISH THEIR CUSTOMERS A HAPPY PASSOVER

HAPPY PASSOVER

HAPPY PASSOVER

TOURTELLOT & CO., INC.

~

,\1111,/1, ¼

~~1/~

I ,:t Jii

HORIZON

OCEAN VIEW CHINESE RESTAURANT

Com plete Food Service
257 Jewett Slreel, Providence, RI• (401) 751-9313 • (401) 521-9170

WISHll'IG ALL A HAPPY PASSOVER
Over 100 Oounnet Dishes~
casual Atmosphere
Affordable Quality

--

:

Take·Out Service: 783·9070
Serving Lunch Ir Dinner
Closed Tuesday

PASSOVER GREETINGS FROM THE SYDNEY FAMILY

~t?httetl ~ u pplt? Qln.

39 Mariner Square. 140 Point Judit h Road. Narragansett, RI
Oppos//e Narragansett Super Slap

Passover Greetings
SUPREME
DAIRY FARMS, INC.
111 l<itvert Streel. Warwick

739-8180

~ Shop

Sol and Miriam Selinker
100 ROLFE SQUARE, CRANSTON, RI 02910
941-2500

Wish their relatives and friends
a Happy and Healthy Passover

West Greenwich
Tn Assessor

SPECIALIZING IN COMPUTER FORMS
(CHECKS, INVOICES, PURCHASE ORDERS, STATEMENTS, ETC.)
AND 3·IN·1 MULTIPLE WRITING SYSTEMS

best wishes for o
Healthy ond1~~fiPY Passover
Our

Our

friends and Relatives
DR. AND MRS.

ROBERT DUCOFF

MICHELLE
PATTI

and
LYNN

Take nme to think - i1 is 1he s ou,ce o f powe,
Take T ime to play - ii ,s the secre t o f perpetual youth
Take Time to read - ,tis \he !ountam of w isdom
Take T ime to p,ay - 11 is the g reatest pow er on ea_rth
Take Time lo love aod be loved - it is a God·g,ven p,,v,lege
Take Time to be 1roeodly - it is the road 10 happ,ness
Take Time to laugh - ii Is the music o t the soul.
Take T ime to give - ii is too short a day 10 be selhsh
Take Time to WOfk - ii ,s the p,ice o1 SUC<.:8SS
Take Time to doch aroty - it is thekeytoheaven
THE SYDNEY FAMILY

PROVIDENCE BUSINESS FORMS CO.

Henry B. Wright
Wishes
His friends &
Their families a
Happy Passover

176 Union Avenue, Providence , Al 02909 • 944-0200

IIIGI~
GILBERTR.DUBUC, B.S., R. Ph.

1301 RESERVOIR AVENUE, CRA NSTON, RI • TEL 942·0300

HAPPY PASSOVER

YOUR FULL-SERVICE PHARMACY
Prescriptions • Vita mins • Cos me tics
Hallma rk Ca rds • Russell Stover Candy
The personal service you expect.

0

Ann&Hope

WE CARRY
BARTON'S
PASSOVER CANDY
I

Best Wishes For A Happy Passover

..,
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JOYOUS PESACH
Parents & Kids Cook Together This Passover
Passover is a famil y-focused
holid ay, when famili es and
friends gather to celebra te Jewish tra dition. Passover, which
takes place April 5 to 13 this
year, is the celebration of the
Jews' liberation from slavery in
Egypt and their exodus to their
ho m eland. This holiday is observed by following s pecific dietary laws and is highlighted by
the seder, the evening ritual and
meal on the firs t two nig hts of
Passover.
C hildren are an integra l part
of Passover and pa rents are not
only urged to a ns wer their
children's questions, tradition-

ally known as "the four questions," d uring lheseder, but they
do have a respo ns ibility to
s trengthen the bond s of the family. What better way can a fami ly celebrale !his holiday w hich is enhanced by food tha n by cooking logether?
Children can become even
more involved in Passover if
pa rents invite them to experiment in the kitchen. Because the
foods s uitable for Passover a re
usually too complicated for kids
to make, Empire Kosher Poultry has created a selectio n of
safe, fun, low-fat a nd delicious
recipes which are easy enoug h

for children to prepare.
These d ishes are all kosher
for Passover and involve foods
that kids love to eat. If your kids
want to experiment on theirown
with these recipes, an adult
sho uld .still always be nearby to
su pervise.
KID KEBABS

Fruits and vegetables make
perfect partners for kid-sized kebabs, served hot or cold . Minikebabs are easy lo make ahead
of time and something your kids
will enjoy helping to get ready.
Here are a few s uggested recipes to try.

and deli meats by using smoked
tu rkey, bologna, grapes, cherry
tomatoes, apples or whatever
your kid s enjoy most.
H OT D IGGETY D ocs

Kos he r t urkey or chicken
fra nks
I s mall jar grape jelly
1 tbs. horseradish
2 tbs. vinegar
Mix jelly, horseradish and
vinegar in saucepan. I-feat over
medi u m hea l until hot. Cut
franks into 1/ 4-inch slices and
add to saucepan. Heat through
and serve with toothpicks.

Effortless Appetizers
BEST WISHES FOR A HAPPY PASSOVER
Mr a nd Mrs Irving Dickens of

BELWING TURKEY FARM
773 Taunton Avenue Seekonk MA • 336-9ld2

Passover Greetings From The Staff Of
- -VINCENZO'S HAIR SALON - Hairstyling For M en And Women

T ROPICAL T WISTERS

Kosher turkey breast, cut into
bite-sized cubes
Canned pineapple chunks in
juice (cut in half if desired)
G reen pepper, cul into short
s trips
Alternate tu rkey breast, pineapple and peppers on tooth
picks. Vary fruits, vegetables

PAST RAMI B UNDLES

Wrap cubes of melon with
strips of thinly sliced kosher turkey pas trami. Top with mint
leaves and s kewer with toothpicks.
ELEGANT A SPARAGUS

Wrap stalks o f blanched asparagus with thinly-sliced kosher turkey salami. Serve with

HAPPY PASSOVER

461 Angell Street • Wayland Square • 277-9500

PASSOVER GREETINGS

William J, Lynch & Sons

Happy Passover

A.A. HOBBIES
885 DYER AVENU E , C RA N S TON
(401) 943-9990
T uesday-Friday 10-9 • Saturday 10-6

J o hn F. Re id, Jr.

M od e l Tra ins • Plastic M ode ls
Milita ry M o d e ls • G e neral H o b by S upplies

PASSOVER GREETINGS TO
OUR MANY FRIENDS AND C USTOMERS

~~1£-~ ®P~
e,

\.

RESTAURANT AND LOUNGE

All Occasion
Florist
170 West Main S t reet
North Kingstown, RI 0 2852
(401) 295 -5 900
Monda y thru
S a turday
9 am-5 pm

REAL E STATE

& A PPRAISAL S

One ParllPlace West Pewiucket • 7Z\.2220

CUCUMBER R OUN DS

Score a fresh cucumber, by
cutting 1/ 4 inch strips of the
green peel lengthwise. Cut into
rounds. Top with thinly sliced
kosher turkey breas t and dab
with a dollop of horseradish
mayonnaise.•

·Horseradish Mayonnaise: Mix
1 tsp. red /iorseradisli into 1/Z cup
mayomzaise. Add 1 tsp.lemonj11ice
and blend well.
FUN AND CRUNCHY L A YERED
D ELI SALA D

8 oz. thinly sliced kosher pastrami,salami or smoked turkey b reast, julienned into
1/ 4-inch s trips
1 /2 cup mayonnaise
1/ 4 cup Italian d ressing
I cup d iced green o r red peppe,s
1 cup chopped celery
1 cup slivered almonds
1 cup thinly sliced red o nion
2 cup shredded lettuce
Spread the lettuce in a layer
on a serving p latter. Mix the
peppers, celery and onion together and s poon over the lettuce layer. Top with meat. Stir
the mayonnaise and salad dressi ng together. Spoon on top, add
almonds. Serves 8.

Healthy, International
A HAPPY PASSOVER

Recipes for Passover

SHORE'S MARKET

In the pas t, the special dietary rules for Passover usually
meant eating a lot of high-fat,
high-choles terol foods. Empire
Kosher Poultry has developed a
selection of kosher recipes with
an internatio nal fla ir, perfect for
Continued on Next Page

1590 Mineral Spring Avenue
North Providence

353-1920

Best Wishes for a Happy Passover
from all of us at

Joe Marzilli's

OLD CANTEEN
Italian Restaurant
120 Atwells Avenue, Providence, Rhode Island
(40 1) 751-5544

1134 Bald Hill Road • Warwick, Rhode Island • 828-2311
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

Best
Wishes for
a Happy

Passover

REAL ESTATE IN ALL OF SOUTH
COUNTY AREA BY THE EXPERTS

Ula Delman
Real 'Estate

Best Wishes
For A
Happy Passover
To Our
Jewish Friends
And Customers

Appraisals• Sales · Renlals

789-6666
41 OCEAN ROAD, NARRAGANSETT

~

HAPPY PASSOVER FROM

BEST WISHES TO YOU
AND YOUR FAMILY FOR A
HAPPY PASSOVER

herb oil and vinegar dressing as
a dipping sauce.

DORIC DAY SCHOOL

from

Ocean State
Label & Tag

NURSERY & KINDERGARTEN

55 Access Road
Wa rwick, RI 02886

1d5 PONTIAC AVENUE, CRANSTON 0 2910 • 941 -6051

401/732-9499
Bonnie, Sandy,
Gary and Amy Perler

ACCAE OtTE O 8Y R . I, B OAAO O F EDUCATIO N

STATE LICENSED
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JOYOUS PESACH
Continued from Previous Page
the observance of Passover, that
are healthy and low in calories.
During the past two years,
Empire has expanded its distribution into many countries, including South Africa, England,
France, Panama, Gibraltar, Venezuela, Canada, Switzerland,
Germany, Norway and Russia.
Therecipesbelowrepresentsome
of these countries' native dishes,
but they have been made lighter
and healthier. All non-poultry
ingredients used in the following
recipes are available kosher for
Passover. These reci pesare a sampling of d ishes typical of the regions that can now enjoy top
quality, strictly kosher poultry for
the holidays and every day.

Note: These recipes are not only
kitclien tested, but kid-tested for

all sides. Add the turkey cubes,
brown on all sides. Remove, leaving drippings in the pan. Turn
heal to medium. Add the ground
almonds to the remaining oil,
making sure the fat is not hot
enough to burn the almonds.
Cook, sti rring constantly, for
a minute, then add the onion
and cook for another minute.
Reduce heat to low. Add the
cinnamon,chili powder.granulated sugar and cloves.
Bring liquid to lx,i\, add the
browned chicken and turkey to
the pot and cook over mediumlow heat, covered, until the poultry is tender, aOOut half an hour.
Correct seasoning. Add apples,
cook for five minutes until apples
are just soft. Add pineapple and
heat through. Serve in soup
OOwls. May be prepared ahead
and rehea ted the day of serving.

1 cup unsweetened coconut
2 tbs. orange grated zest
Cutchickenbreastculletsinlo
strips about 1/2 inch wide. In a
shallow bowl or deep plate, beat
eggs, honey, cayenne pepper
and hot sauce together. Combine potato starch and onion or
garlic powder in another lx,wl.
Then combine matzo meal, coconut and orange zest in a third
lx,wl.
Di peach piece of chicken into
the egg mixture, then into the
starch mixtu re, back into the egg
and finally in the coconut mixture. Set aside, let rest.
Heat margarine in a heavy
frying pan over medium heat.
Add chicken s trips and fry over
medium heat for 4 to 5 minutes
per side, taking ca re not to burn
the coating. Drain on paper towels, serve with lemon wedges.

PANAMA COCONUT CH ICKEN

SWISS ROAST TURKEY BREAST
1 kosher turkey breast, on
frame, 4 to 6 lbs.

flavors everyone will enjoy.
VENEZUELA PASSOVER STEW

1 tbs. olive oil or kosher rendered chicken fat (K-P)
1-3 lbs. kosher frying chicken,
cut up or 2 to 3 lbs. kosher
chicken parts
I lb. kosher turkey tender or
turkey thigh cut into slew
size cubes (3/4")
2 tbs. ground almonds
1 cup chopped onions
1 tbs. chili powder
2 tbs. granulated sugar
1 / 2 tsp. ground cinnamon
pinch of ground cloves
1 cup tomato sauce
3 cups kosher chicken broth
l tbs. kosher vinegar
2 lbs. sweet potato or yams,
peeled and cut into cubes
2 tart green apples, peeled and
cut into cubes
1 cup pineapple chunks, well
drained
Heat the oil or fat in a 5- or 6quart heavy pot. Brown chicken
pieces, remove w hen brown on

Best Wishes
fora
Happy Passover

2 lbs. kosher chicken breast
cutlets or turkey tenders
2 large eggs
1 /2 cup honey
2 tsp. cayenne pepper
1/2 tsp. hot sauce
1 cup potato s tarch
1 tbs. onion or garlic powder
2 cups matzo meal

HAPPY PAS SO VER TO
FRIE~DS AND RELATIVES
Sandra Bresler-Dolan &
Hal Dolan

HAPPY
PASSOVER

~~-

SOUTH AFRICAN BROILED
CITRUS CHICKEN

1 whole kosherchicken,cut up
or 3 lbs. mixed chicken parts
2/3 cup orange juice
6 tbs. lemon juice
2 tbs. honey
1/4cupoil

pepper to taste
Mix ingredients together,
pour over chicke n parts. Let
marinate at room temperature
for two hours or overnight in
the refrigerator. When ready to
cook, drain chicken, place on a
broiler rack and broil 4 inches
from heat for about 15 minutes
on each side or until tender and
juices run clear. Serve with orange and lemon peels or slices.
NORWEGIAN TURKEY
POT ROAST

3 lbs. Kosher turkey parts
(thighs are especially good)
1 can whole berry cranberry
sa uce
1 ~i~kage kosher onion soup

Mix cranberry sauce wit h
onion soup mix. Pour over
skinned turkey parts which you
have placed in a roasting pan.
Cover, bake for 2 hours al 350
degrees. Serve with mashed
potatoes.

PASSOVER GREETINGS FROM

DYNAMIC AUTO PARTS
479 Sm1thf1eld Avenue• Pawtucket• 725-3444

~
726-6702
838 Reservoir Avenue, Cranston· 941-7800 • Fax: 941-7815

PASSOVER GREETINGS
FROM

TORAT YISRAEL
David B. Rosen, Rabbi
Shimon Gewirtz, Cantor
Hope Pearlman, President

Passover Greetings
"SPECIALISTS IN CHOICE AREAS"®

~~e~~o~g~:e!~;~;~~;~~~~~~~~! ~~~~~~~e~~~~~:p:e;~~e
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BEST WISHES FOR A HAPPY PASSOVER

J. W. CORR AGENCY, INC.
105 FRENCHTOWN ROAD , EAST GREENWICH
PRIVATE FUNCTION
ROOM AVAILABLE

A Complete Insurance Agency For You

HAPPY

Robert J. Corr. President

THE
MEADOWBROOK
CINEMA

PASSOVER

2452 Warwick Avenue, Warwick
Across from Super Stop & Shop
Call 738-2471 for limes & listings

2318 West Shore Road

738-9861
WARWICK

HAPPY PASSOVER

2 whole carrots, peeled and
cul lengthwise
4 sta lks celery, cut into 2-inch
lengths
1 cup tomato juice
1/2 cup kosher sherry
1 tsp. paprika
fresh ground pepper
2 cups kosher chicken broth or
water
Prehea t oven to 375 degrees.
Place vegetables on the bottom
of a large roasting pan. Place
turkey breast on top. Mix seasoning, juice, broth and sherry,
pour over turkey breast. Roast
about 25 minu tes per pound,
turning every 20 minutes. Serve
with potatoes.

With Best Wishes
for a Happy
Passover

884-0400

Best Wishes for
Passover

Bankll

of Newport

LOCAL AND LONG DISTANCE

Fully In sured
REASONABLE RATES

785-0lU
Call For Estimates

FULL SERVICE BANKING OFFICES
24-hour SHORTSTOP Banking Machines at all Banking Offices

846-3400
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JOYOUS PESACH
New Passover Haggadah Presented
by Elie Wiesel and Mark Podwal
by Am y Gottlieb
A Passover Haggadah. Commentary by £lie Wiesel; /1/ustra-

tionsbyMark Podwal. To11chsto11e/
Simon & Sch uster, 1230 Ave. of
the Americas, New York, NY
10020. 1993. 144 pages $30cloth;
$14 paper.

N EW YORK OTA)- If the
Passover seder is a celebration
of questioning, s torytelling and
participating in Jewish history,
w hat better seder leader than
Elie Wiesel, master storyteller
and weaver of past and present?
In this Haggadah, Wiesel offers a poetic translation of the
Hebrew text, along with personal commentaries, reminiscences, Midras hic legends and
interpretations by others.
In the preface, Wiesel recalls
w ith affection the sedcrs of his
childhood, but tells us that asan
adult, he find s the meaning of
the seder has changed.
Now he loves the seder for
"the questions it raises, which
are, after all, its raison d'etre.
''The goal," writes Wiesel, "
is to arouse our curiosity by
opening the doors of memory."
In addition to sharing his own

inte rpretations, Wiesel opens
the door of collective Je wis h
memory by discussing commentaries offered by Rabbi Samson
Raphael Hirsch, Don Yitzhak
Abravanel, the Rabbi of Kotzk
and the Gaon of Vilna.
Steeped in the tradition of
asking questions, Wiesel s.:---iys
that the "entire seder has been
conceived for children, prompting questions."
In his commentaries, Wiesel
ponders questions raised and
offers new ones to co nsider. In
discussing the four questions,
for example, Wiesel offers a
wonderfu l inquiry as to why we
ask these particula r questions
as opposed to others.
Throughout the Haggada h,
other questions are raised: why
does Rabbi Ela7..ar Ben Azarish
seem like a man of 70? Why is
Moses' name mentioned only one
time intheentireHaggadah?Why
is the afikomen the last ite m of
food eaten at the seder? Why do
we conclude the seder with the
song "Chad Gadya?"
Wiesel writes that he loves
Passover "because for me it is a
cry against indifference, a cry
for compassion."

One of the distinctions of this
Haggadah is Wiesel"s focus on
the issue of compassion: G-d's
compassion for the Jewish
people and the need for compassion toward the enemy of
one's people.
The echo of the Holocaust is
clea rly felt throughout the
Haggadah in a reminiscence of
Passover in Wiesel's hometown
of Sighet, Hungary, reflections
on Jewish history in our generation and in the words of "Ani
Ma' amin," Wiesel's poem written about Passover in a death
camp.
Mark Podwal's drawings offer a wonderful complement to
the text and, like Wiesel, he finds
in the Haggadaha world of metaphor and multiple meanings.
The hand of G-d is represented as a Torah yad, the fou r
sons are sketched as four fingers on one hand, a drnwing of
a shtetl has a round matzah asa
setting sun.
Typical of Podwal's metaphorica I hand, one image
sprouts out of another: a Torah
scroll grows out of a kiddish
cu p , flowers bloom from a
menorah, a horseradish root

becomes the head of an Egyptia n slave d river.
In a wonderful image of the
seder itself, a seder table is literally drawn out of a desolate
landscape of pyramids, which
is framed between the covers of
a book.
This 1-iaggadah would be
ideal to use a t a scder whose
participants come from a variety of backgrounds, ages and
levels of understanding.
There is enough in it to enthra II the curious, arouse the
skeptic, gratify the knowledgeable ,ind raise questions for everyone at the table.

It isan illuminatingcommen·
tary, steeped in Wiesel's rich
knowledge of Jewish tradition,
and conveyed w ith a contemporary, compassionate voice.
Amy Gottlieb is a fiction
writer and editor living in New
York City.

Jewish Books in Review is a joint
project of the Jewish Council and
t!te}ewis!t Telegraphic Agency. The
Jewish Book Council is a 11011profil
organization sponsored by the Jewishcomm1111ityCmter Association
of North America. It aims to
~/111,u/ate the writi11g, p11blishi11g
and reading of books of Jewish interest.

Redemption: Past and Future
Prm:wJ /,, Thm,, 0 I,;>rd ,mr G-i), Ki,1_q ofth, 1111/,•,r,,,, u•ho ,wJameJ 11,,,
Egypt, nm) ow/,/e,J 11,, t11 rm,·h thi., night
,m ,.·h,;-h "'' ml 11u1t:::ah 1//U) numw. F,•,11 .w, I ,,,rd /!11r G-i} mu) G-i) ,if011r
fllll"f,•t,11;,, ,lo Th{lu ,1111h/, 11,, I,! rt'tll"h in peaa ,1ther h,,/y ,h,y., muJ.j,.,tit'l1l,
"'hm ,.., may 1yjiuC, 1i1 tlx re.1/or11/1(m ,ifZi,m, 11Jy,·1iy, 1//u)f,iu)(Jelight i,1
,,,,vi1111 Thu. T/xre ,..e ,,hall part,/l·e of /he Pa.,dm/ 111ml <11u) lmi1.1 Thu
1/x ,1Jleri11.IJ,' wh1i·h ,,h,i// /iemwp/(1/,/, 1111/11 71Ja. .tlm) thert' "'' ,,h,i// ,,1i1.tJ
1111/" Tix," 11,..- ,•llllf/ ,1(pn11:,e for mirfreuJmn <111J rl'Jempli,m.
Prm:w) /,e Th,,11, 0 I ,;>1YJ, R,,Jamei- t,f /,,me/.
,uu} ,wlam,,J '"'t ,111a,,tm:, from

From the Haggaclah

Barnet Fain
Chairman
Steven D. Baron
President

Our

Heritage is
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Healtb Care

The Miriam Hosµtal
staffextends to all its
friends warm UJishes
for a Joyous Passover.
THE MIRIAM HOSPITAL
A major teaching affiliate of the Brown University School of Medicine
164 Summit Avenue, Providence, Rhode Island 02906

